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Leudlag Wholeosle Ttade o1 Toronto.

StaDie Decaltiu.
TO Tif TRADE.

NEW SHIPMENTS.
We have just received the following lines:

Scarlet Saxony Flannels.
White Saxony Flannels.
Unbleached Canton Flannels.

ORDERS SILICITED
FILLING LETTEil ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOHNm MÂCUONÂLU & GOO,
Wellington and Front Str«te M.,

TORONTO,
JOHN MACDONALD. I PAUL OAMPBELL

J&MOt FRASER M&ODONALD.

TO HAND!
TWO (2) CASES

MiIitary Braid
Veiy SoaPe Goode.

Buer PosteO Hir Pins.
SÂISON, K IIBY & ou:

44,-40 4s sete.4,
13, 17 & 19 Cet6r.e .trOe,

TROoNTo.

25 Old Change, London, Eng.

TORONTO. ONT., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1893.-

K...diag Whol..ale Trade of Tromate.

McMASTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE

vooi & Ueel Ir uf ooù
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

EagRaa-84 GImr a*,Lem mes

J. Bxoa ieu MOM4E Jow m iuL»muv,

NEW PRUNES
IN AG8

AND

SPHINX BRAND

Now in store.

Perkins, Ince & Co.,
41 & 43 e..: t. E.ut.

New Sphinx Prunes.
AU qualties
In oases.

EXTRA CHOIOE
In half oaeae.

NEW F/OS AND DATES.

SFnith. s&.Keighony
9 roént et. EB"% Tox'ont

{ SA.A.Wal1m. Pe à- oei

L..dl.g Wh.i.m.1. Teade of Trormt.l

Mark FimkrsiJCol'
Manutaotaixs and

Import6rs ct

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tilors'
Trimminois

Victopna Squan. - MONTREAL

TORONTO
CoPner Bay and Front Strots.

NEW YORUK,
734 Wm.adway.

UITDDERUIOURLD,
Egaflmd

RICE LEWIS & SON,
«&DmU«D)

ARTEUI B. LBE,
Peesideai.

A. BURDETT LEE,
1 V. P. & TreAs.

Wholesale and Retail
aBrLLP anid

ItAkR D-W AR'E

BAR IRON,
STEEL.

Wought fin 'Pipa and Fittinga.

TORONTO

'a
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The Chartered Bank. The Chartered Uanks.

BANK 0F MONTREAL. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INSOOPoRATPD BY A 0 PARLIAMU NT.'Ino0PoaTuD By BoAL OHAMTn.

Capital a lPaid up -... .. .. , 00.000
E.serve Fund ... ... ... . 6-0.0,000 Paid-up Capital .. .... ... g. C

HEAD OFF&CEm ONTREAL. Reserve Fund . Be5,00 " R
BOA&RD OF DIRCTO B.

Sin D. A. Srm, K.C.M.G.,- - .- President. LoNDox Orxci--8Clements Lane, Lombard
HoN. G. A. DEUMMoND. - - . Vice-Plesident. Street, E. 0.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. O. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott COUBT OF DIRECTORS.
Hugh MoLennan, Esq. K.C.M.G. JH C Brode P E. A. Hoare.
B. B. Greenshields, Eq. R. B. Alngus, Esq. John James Caler H. J. B. Kenda. A

W. H. Meredith. Esq. Gaspard Farer. JH.J. .Keingford.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager. Henr r. Farrer. Frederic Lubbook.

A. MAUIDEn, Chief Inspector & Superintendent of Richard B. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.
Branches. Ricredary-A. G.a. .an.

A. B. Buchanan. J. M. Greata, Seretary-A. G. WALLI.
Aut. Bupt. of Branches. As't Inspector. HEAD Orre nx CANDàA-Bt. James Bt., Montreal.

BRANCHEB IN CANADA. R. R. GINIMLE, • General Manager.MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager. H. STIKEMAN - - Asat, Gen' Manager.
West End Branch, St. Uaherlue Bt. E BTANGU, . .Inspector.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebeo, Que. BBANCHB Il CANADA. B
Belleville " Kingston, Regina, AEs'a. London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B. Bi
Brantford, " Lindsay, " Baruia, Ont. Brantford. Ottawa. Halfa. N.B. B
Brockville, London, " Stratford Ont. Parie. Montreal. Victoria, B.C. C
Calgary, Alberta. Moncon, NB. St. John, 4.B. Hamilton.Quebe. Vancouver, B.0,G
Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C bt. Marys, Ont. Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipe. Man. 
Chatham, Ont. New Westmnins- Toronto, J B rnn, Man.
flornwall, ter, B.C. Vaiconver,B.C Brandon, Man. F
Dosronto, " Otawa, Ont. Viatorr. , AGENTs IN TE UNITD STATS. ETC. I
Desroio,"am tPerth, O0 Vernon, B.C. New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F. K
Pt. Wilham BPer, "tVernO. Brownfteld.
Goderich, " Peterboro, Ont. Wi niebg Ont. San Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. M-
Guelph, " Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. Michael and J. 0. Welsb.'
Haliax, N.. IN GREAT BRITAIN. London Bankers-The Bank of England Mesure.

London-Bank of Montreal, 92 Anochurch Lane, E.C. Gln & Co.AB
couxrTzic oreign Â;ent.-Livsrpot-Bank cf Liverpool. (j

- - PETTERE ATE Q Stland - ational Bank of Bootland, LimPECTE REDIPATH, SQ• and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
ALEXANDR LANG, Manager. Limited. and branchea. National Bank, Ltd. and

IN '1HM UNITED STATES. branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia. B
ev York-Walter Watson, B. Y. Hebden and B. A. New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. Indiab

Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall Bt. China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank oi s
Ohicago,-Bank or Montreal, W. Munrn, Manager. India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.N

BANKEBS IN GREAT BRITAIN. Weat Indies-Colonial Bank. Paria-Mesura. Mar-

" L he Union Ban o lndou. cuard, Kransu et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.
" The London and Westminster Bink.

Liverpool-TheBBank o Liverpool, Ltd. nk and TH E UEBEC BANK
Sootland-Tho British Linon Company BankanTE____C BA K

Brancues.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES. INOoEPOBATED ET BOYAL CHABTEa, A.D.1818.

New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A a
" The Third National Bank. Authorised Capital, - - - 83,000,000

Poston-The Merchants' National Lant. Pald up Capital, - - - - ,500.000
"4 J. B. Moor & Co. Rest, « - - - - 550,000

Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Coluinbia.• HEAD OF - - B

or ]and. Oregon-The Bank of British Onlumbia.

THL GANAUIAN BAIL f UnERCE, E o§
HEAD OFFICE, . . -R'.0BNTO. '• .'EH.Bmith,oE , iE-IiPredent.

- I FIO, 0ONT Wm. Wl a, E 1,Vc.Paet
Paid-up Capital............................. 06,000,000 Bit N. F. Bellea, K.C.M.G, John R. Young, Euq.

............................................... 1,100,000 Geo. B. Renfrew, Eeq. Bam'l J. Shaw, Esq.
DIBECTOB&-GEo. A. Co, Eso., . President. John T. Roue, Esq.

JoHN I. DAVIDsoN, EuQ., Vice-President. James Stevenson, Eeq., - - Gen'l Manager

jo. ayr, Eq. MatthHamilton, Esq. BRANCHE AND AGENCIE INs CANADA.
John Hoskin, isq. .0.,LL.D.Bobt. KLgour, Eq. Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.

B. E. WA.EB, - - - General Manager. Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
J. H. PLUmonm - Ass't Gen. Manager. Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Americe.

A. H. =EalAN»D, .-.-. -.-. Inspector Agents in London-The Bank of Bootland.
a. de C. O'GaADy, - - - Ast. InspectorB

New York- Alex. Laird, &Wm. Gray, Agents. E OIBB"CIS.THEONTARIO BA K.,
Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, City B'chs
Ayr$ Jarvis, Peterboro, 712 Queen i.
Barrie London, 8t. Cath'rne 450YongeSt. BOurve Fun.......................845,000
Bolevbe, Montreal, Barnia, 791 Yonge 8t. BEAD 0"102,---TOBORTO.
Berlin, MAIN 0oFo0B ault ate. 28 Cotege. DIRcToIs.
Blenheim, 1578et. James Marie, 54Queen W B WM. P. BowLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., - Preuti.
Brantford, City B'chs Baforth, 415Parl'mt. A. M. Bmith, Euq., - - V4o ml.
Ca 9084 Notre Simooe, 128 King F.L Hon. C. F. Fruor. Donald Mackay, Esq.
Chatham, Dame Stratford, Toronto Jet. G. M. Rose, Euq G. R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M.P.
Collingwood 276 Bt. Strathroy, Walaerton, Hon. J. C. Aikins.
Dunda. Lawrence Thorold, Walkervilie. HoLLAND,- --- General Manager
Dunnvile, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo, E. MORIs,..... ... Inspector.
Galt, Ottawa, HEADOIoCE WindFor, BRANCHES.
Goderioh, Pari, 19-25 King W Winnipeg, Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Guelph, Woodstooj ,Amherstburg, Mount Forait, SBdbury,

»ANEBS AND 00BEEsPoNDENTs: Bowmanvllle Nevmarket, Toronto,
GrAT BITAIN-The Bank of Bcotland. Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby
INDIA,CNrNA&JAPAN-TheChart'dBk.of India, Aus. Kingetonbr 490 uson t
Paarz,FEANc-Lasard,Freres& Cie. [traliaL&inina n &y,Prtrthnr,
AusTrLIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of AustrliaGENTS.
BausamsA, BnLGIUm-J. Matthieu & Fils. London, Eng.-Parr'u Banking Co. and the Alliance
NEw Yona-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.Y. Bank (Limlled).

n VnàANcIso-The Bank of British Columbia. France ad Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
CHI0aGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicago. Nov York-Foumi National Bank o! New York, and
unrrIsH CoLUMi-The Bank of British Columbia. Mesura. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
HANILToN, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda. BSton-Trement National Bank.
KINGSTON, JAMAcIA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in all parts of
the world. Exceptional facilities for this class of IMPEfIAL BANK 0F CANADA
business in Europe, the East and West Indies, China, Capital Authorluo............ 189,000,0M
Ja r. outh Ameica. Australia, and New Zeals nd apital,a10950,6f7

Travellers o•rular Letters of Credit issued for Rost ------ , 1,100,881
nue in .11 parta o! the world. ____ __DIRECTORS.

r~aI~ H. . HOWLAMD, - - radetTHE DOMINION BA-NK\ T. R. Mzirarr, - Vice-Prealdent.
CCapitalaaiddup-..................1,500,000 william Ramsay, T. R. Wadavorth,

ervoesre...F.nd........................ 1.450,000 Robert Jafra Hugh Ryan,
DiREOTOBBSl T. Sutherland stayr. ORNOJ*MM AuuAT, U'l HEAD OFFICE,-- - - - - ORTO.

Hon. »U« N. .- VIe8mPihEq.TD. R WIL-- , .Cahe.dr.
W. lm. I vard Laadlay. . unose. . CBumer. . . BATr, In.poctor.
. B. GO . u James Scot.BACENHn.s .OTAMO.

wumo D.K&M» asez. Niagara Fallu. Balt Ste. Marie.
NAD01Ho-LND-TOBONTO.--•Port •-oborna -et.Thoman.

AgE oai,.s-at Portage. Welland.
eIngrsoll.r t. Catharines. Woodotok,am Cobur. apna. Ouhaa oBomnvill Cor.Wellington t. and Leader lans.

Seafmp orth. Uzbido ib y g. Ohaaj Vom ongs and %uaon ts. Branch.otYonge and loor t. Branch.TOBNo-iundasStreet, nornersQuoen.n, tbEoons nNOSTE-Wte.W.
4 Market, c-rner King ard Jarvi streetL. Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
queen Btroet, cqrnar Esther street. agrAb.IPicieI ak

a3rb.-urne Street, corner Cueen. ClayAbePrneletBk
n SadLa vene crnr CI

1 Edmonton Alb'as nie. Mati.DnsdonnaigaAorer, no Eng.-Parr's Banig dt LeAliN

BriainunI* kieunuedBiasa Frra cean YErp, Bredi o!yonnais.
___ ongt Asd ANew Yr-Fourth Naiol Ban oe. Yoadu
'esrr.pW.Watsn anaAlexnderLang

Capta.Athoisd...................io,0000

The Ghartered Bak-

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF O.A.&.W.A.

apital paid up.0
ent.._ _.........................0................s,00,000

HEAD OFFICE, - • MONTREAL.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
EDBIW AL-AN, Esq., President.

RoBT. ANDEBIoN, Euq., Vice-Presldet
Heotor Mackenzie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.
John Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Sir Joseph Hickson.
GEBOGU HAGUB, - - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, - Aet. General Manager,

BRANCHEs BIN ONTARI3 AND QUEBEC.
elleville, London, Quebec,
erlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
rampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
hatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Salt. Ottawa, St. John's, Que.,
0ananoque. Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Pt rth, Toronto,
ngersoll, Prescott, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon
BANKES n GREAT BBITAm-London, Glaagow,

Sidnb.rgh and other ints, The Clydeadale Bank,
(Limltad). Liverpool, 

1
1'he Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEW YORK-62 William st., Messrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.
BANEs IN UNITED BTATEs-Now York, American

Exchange Nat'l Bank, Boston, Merchans' NaI'l
bana; Unicago, American Exchange National Bank.
St. Paul. Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEwOuNDLAND-Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA SoTIA AND NEW BRUNswIcK-Bank of Nova

Icotia and Marchants' Bank of Halifax.
BaRma CoLoueA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letteru of Credit ianed, available in China, Jayan

ad o her foreign countries.

BANK 0F TORONTO
CAN.A.nA..

capit, ................................ 02,000,000
Rest..................................... 1,800,000

DIRECTOBB
GEoRGE GooDenEA, - . . PRESIDENT
Wrur mw HENarY BEATTY, VICE-PRBSIDENT

Geo. J. Cook. I Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. I Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DUcAN CoULsoiN, - General Manager.
HUGE LEAcH, - . Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JOsEPE HENDERSON, . . . Inspector.

BRAN OH ES.
Toronto.......................W. R. Wadsworth, Manager

" King ut. west..'P. A. Bird,
Parrie..........................J. . Strsthy,
Brockville.....................Jno. Pringle,
Cobo rg.......................M. Atkinson,
Collingwood ................ W. A. Copeland
Gananoque..................C. V. Ketchum,
London ..................... T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J. Murray Smith,

" P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro....................P. Campbeil, "
Petrolea . .W. F. Cooper,
Port k ope............ ........ E. B. Andros,
Bt Catharines.............G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS:
London, England, - The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
O0' OANIA.DA..

capital Paid-up......... . s..1,000,000
BServe Fund----.---.-.-.-- 550,00

HBAD OMFIM, . . . TOBONTO.
DIBECTOBS.

W. I. COwAN, Preident.
JoHN Buma Vlee-Preuident

W. P. Allen, Fred. Wyld, Lir. G. D. Morton
A. T. Tod, A. J. Bomerville

AGENCIs
Bowmanvill, Canninglon, Kinzston.
Bradford Chatham, Ont. Markham
Brantfor& Colborne, Newcastle.
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale,Toronto
Brussels Forest. Picton,
Campbelliord, Harriston Btoffville

BANEEs.
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Bootland.

Ail banking businees promptly attended to. Gor.
roiuonn bolioited. J. L. BRODIU, ahter,

690
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UNION BANI 0F CANADA. BANK 0F HAMILTON
a.

Tii. Ehat.red Banka.

TIH E MOLSONS BANK
NC0BPoRATED BY AcT oir PALIATàmENT, 185.Paid-upcapital........ . 02,000,00

Btest F nd .......................................... 1,200,00
EEAD OFFICE,.-.-.....• . MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOUN H. R. MOLSON, • . - President.
B. W. Shepherd - Vice.President.B. H. Ewing. W. M. RamsyHenry Archbald. Samuel Fiey

W. M. Maopherson,
F. WoLFUEBTAN TuoxAs, General Manager.

A. D. DuaNoD, Insp.; H. LOCKwflOD. Assiet. InspBRANcHEs.-Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
Calgary, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Mesford, Mont
real, Morrisbur Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound
Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.
Winnipeg, Woodatock, Ont.

AGUNTS IN CANADA-QuObec-La Banque du Peupla
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominon
Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova Sotia-Hafliax
Banking Oo'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants
Banko fP.E.I., Summereide Bank. British Columbia--Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperiai Bank. New
foundland-Commercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. - London-Paris B inking Co.and the Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn, tille, Currie & CoMorton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Parie-Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
dAnvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanice'
Nat Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and B. A. Shep-
herd, ente. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blis & Co;Nationa City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland-Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'lBank. Cleveland-Commercial Na'1Bank. Detroit-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The CityBank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,Monans-s arthWest National Bnk, Great Falle.Mantana - Firet Natil Bank. Tleda-Secona National Bank. Minneapolis-Piret Nat I Bank.tes-Collections made in ail parts of the Dominionand returns promptly remitted ai lowest rate. oexchange. Commercial Letters of Credit and Tra.vellere circular Letters issued, available in all.partsaf the world.

LA 8ANQUE DU PEUPLE.
aitABUSIsanD 18M5capital paid-up • • a1.00,000

- -........ . 50,000
uue GaNIER, : •.•.•.•.•.President.JB.BoueQUrUT,........Caphier.

Wx. RIMMI1,........ . . s.A t Cehier.
BANNon..... .. spector.
BRSNIZ8.

Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.
"' St. Roch- Lavole.St. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise..

Three Rivers-P. E. Panneton.
Bt. Johns, P.Q.-H. St. Mars.
St. Remi--O.Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fc r.er.Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London. England-Parr'e uaking Ca. sud The

[Alliance Bank, Liamited.New York-The National Bank ai the Bepublie.
Boston-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, l8u.

CAPITAL .PA ID)UP, -(5600.00>0390.0

EBSEBV (ND, .- 09270= 91,.14 000
LONDoN Oiunc- 60 Lombard street, E.C., London,

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.• Portland, Or.;Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, i.C.; Vancouver,B-O.; Nanaimo, B.C. ; Nelson, B. C.: Kamloops, B.C.;S«tle, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.
Agentesud Correspondent@ s

IN CANAA -Canadian Bank f Commerce, Mer-chante Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im-PerlBank ar Canada and Bank of Nova Scotia.lX UNTUD STATES- Canadian Bank of Comnmerce(rencv). New York. Bank of Nova Sect a Chicago.AyUsBA&LIa & NEw ZEALt4ND-Bank of australsea.HoNGtLU- Bisbop & Co.
Collections carofuily attended ta. and every de
ription oi banking business tanacted.

T-PHEN'S BANK.
INCOoRORATED C . •

.ita. ..00,000

W. .. Ton», President.J. P. GANTr,. - Cashier.
AGENT

«"Bnan..M .~ Glyn, Mille, Currie & Ca. NewOrk-Bank ai New nork, N. B. A. Bouton-Globe
1 5'tiaual Bank. Mntreal-Bank ai Montres]. Bi.Johns N. B.-Bank ai Mantreal.

Draite leeued on any Branch of the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

1. ]B- BAK ,---------- -ashier.

SC. E. Bowx, Vioo-PreddeUtJoIa Lvitt. Hugh Cann. J.-W. Moody
connESPONDECNTOATaRefa--The MerchantsBauk of Raiai.St. John--The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameies.
Nutrea-The Bank of Montreal.Mw York-The Natianal Citizene Bank.n--toThe Eli National Bank.

, GB.-Th-UnonBank ai London.anld 5lCurrency Drafts and Sterling Bills of NiUb ebughit sud eold.
r~u lneesaditers6low.

-- , - - A1.Nt00.000BEST,.-•.•.•.•.-.-.5..,oo

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC. Notice is hereby given that a
. Board of Direetors: *ANDBW TousoN, EsQ.,• - PEIsIET Dividend of Four Per Cent.

HON. E. J. ParON, • - VICE-PREIDENT.
. D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Eeq. for the current half-year upan the paid-upeapi.E. Giroux, Eeq. J Jas. Kng, Esq., M.P.P. tal stock of the bank has this day been declared,Mr. Jah, Breakey. and that the same will be payable at the bankE. E. WEB, .•.•.-.-.-.GEINERAL MANAGER. and its agencies on and after theJ. G. BIETTz.w, . . . . - INsPuc IR.

BRANCHES A D ACENCIES: FIRST OF DECEMBER NEXT.Alexaudria, Ont. Neepawa. Man.Boisevsn, Man. -Ottawa, Ont. The transfer books will be closed from 16th tav Carberry, M. t Quebec, Que 30th November, both day sinclusive.Chetervili. Ont.• (t. Lewis t.)IIr-qubis Ont.. Bmith's Falle, Ont. By order of the Board.
ethbriieO, N.W.T. Souris, Man.Merrlckville, Ont. Toronto, Ont. J. TURNBULL, Cashier.Montresi, Wue. Wlartonu, Ont. Hamilton, Oct. 25th, 1893.*Maosonxin,zN. W. T. Winchester Ont.Morden, Man. Winnipeg. f1an.

- FOREIGN ACENTS.
LONDON, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd. M ERC H ANT S BAN KLIVERPood, ,i.d 6
Nuw Yonx,.•••-.-.-.- .National Park Bank. -N'BosTON, ... •. • Lincoln National Bank. Capital Pai-upM8'RP Lis, - - . •.-.Firet National Bank. Beserve Puni 1°1-""-- a 4.00BT. PAUL,..•..-.•.•..•-St. Paul National Bank. """""•... 8lt 000GAT FALL , MONT. Northwestern Nat'l Bank. Board io!reeto.mcAGo, ILL .- •.•.•.•.•.Globe National Bank. iTsomAs E. KaN, M.P. - r. Pn .
D> E FT.ALo,.•-•- • •... een City Bank. TaouAs BrTonu, . • .VI-.PBamNT.-National Bank. Michael Dwyer. Wi, .•Smith.Henry G. Bauld. - .H. Fuller.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA "MT-a°"B"c""": -DE H DomWest End Branch, dor. Notre DameadSinua,

INOOPoRATBD 18 . Ormstown, Queacapital Paid-up•.--..---......... 01,500,000 Agencies la Nova Bootia.Beserve lund . .•••..........00,00 Antigoniah. LunenburBydney.
DIRors. Bridgwater. Maitluan toJoHN Doiu, • • - President. Gu oro. Pictou. d*.T oADAM BuBNs, -Vice-President. Londonderry Port Hawkegbury.R. B. BEETON JAIBUS HABT. Agencies ln New Brunswiek.JORN y. PATzANT. Bathurst. Kingstong, (Kent Ca.)Backvll.HEAD OFFICE, - - - HIAFTTAX, NS. Fredericton. Moncton.

TEoDO F FI E , a. , . ashier..Dorchester. N ewoasutie.TEOMÂS Fyein, Casher. Agenciezs la P. E. laisaid.B cos in Nova Bootia-Amherst, Annapalle, CharlotAetown. enP. aland.Brldgeto«l o vu a D Kb e Ketvlle,aivoetrpooln New COREBPOMDE 8 "W aD ney, OxDnrd, Pitotn adaW'stville, Yarmouth. Newoundlsad, -. - Union Bk. of NetondlaRdIn New Brunswick.-Campbeuton, Chatham. New York . . . . . Chose National BankFredericton Moncton, Newcastle Bt John, Bt. Boston,.....-..--Nation aide & LeatherkStephen 8 . Andrews, Sussex, 11ooa 'ock. Chicago,...on...eAm. x atnaer Bk.In P. d. Island-Charlotetown and Bunamerside. London, E•. -. BankofcanaiIn Quebe--montrea,, , Impera oBank, LimitedIn West Indie-Ki ton, Jamaica. Paris, France, CreIit Lyannalis.In U. B.-Chilo- .0. McLeod, Manager, andAlex. Robertson Assistant Manager. Collections msde at loweet rat« sud -d'Collections made on favorable terme and promptly remitted for, Tlegraphi was ie,.and proremitted for. issued at current rata.

HALIFAX BANKING CO. BAN K OF OTTAWA,
INooRPORATED 1879, HEAD OFFIon: OTTAWA, CANADA.lN»ozTI)18tCapital Bubscrbei .. 0 148»000

8o90 do"--. . . . . ePaliup*1..0Capital ad.p............. e But70Reserve Fundi. .. ...... .. 2i,, ••DIRBETORS.HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B. CÂarLEs MAGBE ROBT. BLAcEBuEPresident. Vce-Preeldenî,H. N. WALLACE,-R O - Cai. Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,DIrECTORS. Fort Ooulonge. wetmeath.ROL..MTUNNiic-,PresidePtrd George Hay. John Mather. David MalarenL. J. MOiaON, Vlce-Presideut, ]BRANCRI..F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson. Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hswkesbury, Keewauin,0. W. Anderson. Pembroke, Parry Sound, lunlte Province ofwOn-BRAcmous - Nova Sootia: Halifax, Amherst, tario; and Winmpeg Min-Autlgonish, Barulugon Br gewater, Canig, GEO. BURN, Cashier.LackenrLunenbr, Zew <Glasgow, Parrboro,' r Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:iack t. John. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKICo00B omNENTs-Ontario and Quebec-MolsoneRank and Branches. New York-Fourth National Authoried CapitalBank. Boeton-Suffolk National T
¾nk.lr. Lo-,dbn Capitalipaid a a •.. ••••••.-.......1,450,000(EnRland}-Parr's Banking Co. and The Aliance Beserve Pund'.................. ',Bank, LIal. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

E. W. Hauisz, Preeldeut.THE PEOPLE'S BANK .. n.M.EH.GCocGrane, . .W.TNVi-eOF NEW BRUNSWICK, T. J. Tuck. Thon. Hart.FR iEERICToN, N.B. G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mani.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PABLIAMENT, 1864. HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

mGeneraj Manager.A. F. RANDOLPH, --- President. B ANOI3a- Waterloo, Cowanvlle 13atealJ. W.• SPURDEN, - - C-- ashier. Coaticook Richmond Granby, Huutingdon, BedfordPORErnN AGBNrs: Agentes M Montrosf-Bank o! Miontres]. LondonLandau-Union Bank ai Landau. Hng.-Natloual Bank aofBoallanal, Boton-NationsN Ew Yrk-Fourth National Bank. Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.Bnstan-Ellat National Bank. Collections made at ail aeeeuble pointu' anMontreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada promptly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INOEOETI>BTLIMCITED>INORPoRATBD BrY]ROYAL CRABTE AND Aar or PÀa=II.PAUrT,

ESTABLIBERD le.
HEAD OFFICE, • • - -. • - - - . EDINBUBGE.

0apital o ,OO,0OO Sterling. Paid-up, 41,000,000 Sterling. Eeeerve un&d, 70,00 sterlng.
LONDON OFFIO-f NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, 1.0,

OURRENT A COUNTS are ke agrsbly to usual custom.DEPOSITS at interest are re d
CIBOUT.ABNOTES and LETTERS OF CEDIT available in& l parti of the wgld are isiued re09 ehargeThe Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks iu undertaken and theAOupt&noof oustammIn the Colonie, domieiled in London, retired on terme which will be iurnieedoa ppUotiomrAul other nanng buasss oonnected with England and Bootland in aso ltrhscae&

JAMES BRDBBTSON, Managerin London H B

éàl

-- 0.

1 vvjK. . - -

il

TIMEg,
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Wha Obarte..id mauw.-

HKE WESTERN BANK
:0J9VÀ" UBA.

EAD OFFICE, . 08HAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorid . . ,000,000

Uspital Saueb -......---... soo000
cap .......-. p---..--...... -- -10,000

BOARD OF DIREOTORB.
o owz , 8r= , Esq., Vioe-Preuid nt.

ýW F. Cowan, Eq1 W. F. A n:1q.
Eobert MeIntolh,'I. D. J .léW Ibun,;mq.

Thornas Paterson, Eiq.
T. H. MMrUAN,..-. . . -Oshie.

BaANoma-Midland, Tilsonburg, New, Hamburg,
Wbity, Paisley, Penetangaishene and Port Perry.

Dra%, on New York and Sterln Ezchange bougi
.and sold. Deposits received. line
Collootions solicited and

Jorrespondents In Newo an
MerBhants Bank of Canada. London-'Bng..-he
Boyal Bank of BSoland.

FEOPLE'S BANK IF1tALIF:A X.
lb U» U AL, do- - SYSOOSO

BoAED or DWInoo:
Au WtuW. West, . . . . President.
We . J. Jlemau. . ViOO.PrecOid*fli.
Bon. M. H. icihey, Patrick 0'Mullln, James Froue.
HEAD •OFFICE, MALIFA X N..

amhim, . John Knight.
AGENCINs

North End Branch-HoitaxL Edmundston, N. B'
Wolfville N B. Woodstok, N. B. Lunenburg,N. S.
Shediac, 1. B. North 8ydney, 0. B. Port Hood. 0.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. B.

BANKEME:
The Union Bank of London, - London G.B.
The BakofNew Yori . New York.
Nov EnglandBNationa a • . N- Boston

The Ontaria Bonk,-. .. .. Montresl.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - . OUEBEC.

Fald.up Capital.......... *,S00,00
Rebat .... ..... 10,000

A.e, -•.BOARD F DIRECTORS:
A. GAnouBy, Pres't. . KinouAc, Vice-Pres.t.

E. W. Methot, Ebq. T. LeDroit, Eq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

B. Audette.
P. LanE.ANo., ... ... Castier.
M. A. LAnancQUE, ... ... ... Inspector.

BnNNOEFB.
Quebee, St. John Subub, 0 Cloutier, Accuntant.

"é St. Sauveur, . -L. Drouin, "4
" St. Roch, - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal,-.. - - - - M. Benoit, '4
"t St.Lawrence ut., G A. Duguay,

Sherbrooke,.........W . G&ou"'ry,
Stji.°raoisN.E.,BeauOO, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi,. - - - - J.E.A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Tailon,
Winnipeg, Man.. - - . G. Crebassa,d

AGESNTS.
Entland-National B, nk o Bctland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Pri and branches,

Mes-re. Gruriebaum Fronom & Cie, Paris.
United States-National bank of the Republic,

New Yo, k-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to col ections.
gWOorrespondence respeotfully solicited.

INoonPoRATED BY ACT or PAnAMEIT 1885[.

Osapil Paid-up, • • • * ,4
Reserve Fund, • 7,0

Head O1e, . -9TOBONTO.

BOABD OF DIEOTORB.

Wu.BELL, Eq, ofGuelpcEn -r

Rob t.Thomson, Es, of Hamilton. C. D. Warren
W J. Gage.Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dovd.

H. rSTaTT - General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Ayimer, Ont. H n, igetown,
Dayton, Ingensoll, Sarnia,
Elmira, Leamington, Srahroy.
Glencoe, Orillia, Si. Mary 9,
Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American Ezehang
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Sootland.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

AND
OTHER CORPORATIOINE

May have their Lista of
Shareholders rinted at
this cfice in a manner
ierfectly satislaotory.

The Monetarv I imes .Printin
Oempanv Entd•

CANADA PERMANENT
Loa & Salng Company.

Invested Capital - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAvINas BANK BEANo.-Sums of $4 ond upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid.or com-
poundod half.yal

DENll oney received on deposit for a
fixed tarm ofi earb, for whieh debentures are issued,
with half.y. anly iterest coupons attached. Execu
tors and Trustees are authorised by law to investi
in the Debentures of this Compan. The Capital
and Asets of tais Com any being p edgpd for mon y
thus received, deposuire are atl &Itimes asurea
of prfees safet .

capital su eS to bolders of productive reai
estate Applcation may be made to

J. HREBBBBT MABON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TOROJN TO

EBTALIsBED IN 1859.

PrsidCpital. . . .. .. .

p at,. .. .. -.... H. GooDnBlAE

er.eto, . . . JoN Lx & T. Grasois
Money advaned on easy termu for long period;

renavment at borrower'u option.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authe riued by Act of

Par lament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON
PROIDENT and LOAH SOCIETY

DIygDE N oIVN. 45.

Notice lu hereby given that a divide nd of three
and abalf per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the Society, bas been declared for the balf-y a
ending 81st December, 1893, and that the same wil
be payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamil
ton, Ontario, on and ater

Tuesday, t ii 2nd Jannaq, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the l5th

to the Bst December, 1893, both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMEBRON,

Nov.14, 189. Treasurer.

LONDON &.CANADIAN
Loan & Âgenoy Co.

LINITU).

Bia W. P, Howt4D,C.B.; K.C.M.G., - Pàs@muNl
, Capital Subecribed ...................-..... 605,000,00

4 Paid-up ............................ 700,00E
Bserve...... ..... ............... 405,00c

Mo»UT To NL» on ImmyaoD BEAL EsTATU.
MUNICIPAL DansTunEU PUCnaaUMn.

TO INVESTOB&-I0U0Yreceived on De
i betures and Depogit Eentlnt& lieres
and Principal pyable in Briin or Canad
twithout charg.
le Bates an application taoJ. F. KIPK, Manager.
Hsad Offio 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
. savlngs & Investment Sooiet]
. LONDON, OANADA.

Capital subscribe-.-.-.----.-.8- 1,000,0000

Capital Paid-up-.--.------,474
Total Assets..................•2,541,274 9

l BOBEBRT BEID (Colector of Customs) PansmaNi
T.H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NEI.L Manage

- Th eFarmer' Lonand Saving Companl
OFTICE, No. 17 TOBONTO BT., TOBONTC

S. .-.-----.---------......... 1,

S Mony aIvaned on Improv a Ba] Eta
loweot current rates.

Sterlng and Curnenoy DebenturesJsued.
on8" eeifa riOcn Debint, aMdinterest ailov
pybehalf.ysaly. By vio.. O. S, ttus.

a" a .utoi aAdm an outh
i.ea to'invesi trust funds in Debmtur of th

g WM UUGELOGjlý! OMO. S, Cr

We:terl Canda Loa & Sayins Co.
eOlt HaIi-Vearly Dividemd.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five per
cent. for the half-year ending the 3ist December,
1893, being at the rate of te a per cent. per annum,
ha. heen declared on the paid-up capital stock af

ihis institution, and that the sarne %-111 be payable
at the offices of the company, No. 78 Church sioeet,
Toronto, on and a ter Monday, the 8th day of Janu-
ary, 1994.

Transfer Books will be closed from the ilst to the
3ist days of December, 1893, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

Hron land Ene ALuail ai SaÎis Co.
mDUVIDEN Ne. 49.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four
and One-Half per cent. for the current half-year,
b, ing aitthe rate ofmine percenu•perauman,

rupon tbe paid-up capital stock of this compony.
0bas been declarerf, and tbot the smre ulîl be pay-

able aihe Componys office in tis city, on and
ai ter

Tuesday, .January 2nd, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to

Slst instant, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

C. A. SOMERVILLE, Manager.
London, Ont., Dec.1st,1893.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LuaITU).

OFFICE: No. 78 OHUBH ST., TOBONTO

Authoisid Capital.............-...... ,00,000
1SuboSibed Capital....... 1,750,000

l Deostc recelved, and interest ait current rates a

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
resanable and canvenlent terme.

Advanoesaon ollateral necurty of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocke.
Hoi. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager

Bnilding and Loan Assoiation,
DIVIDEND N.. 47.

T Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
0 per cent. has been declared for the current half-y ear
0 ending 31st December, and tbat the i ane wili be
0 payable at the offices oi the As sociation, No. 13 To-

ronto .treet, on and after

Tuesday, 2d Janumary, 1894.
- The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th
t to the 80th December, both days inclusive.
A By order of the Board.

WALTE GILLESPIE,Manager.

Toronto, st December, 1893.

London& Ontaro Intuunt Co.
LI.Ts.,

0F .T0OBOTTO, OT-
President, Hon. FaNE SmITE.

Vie-President, WILLIAM H. BUAmT, Esq
Mer.0ilimDIBECTORS.
esr. Willim RPamuBy, Arhur B. Les, W. B.

7 Hamilton, Alexander Nairn George Taylor, Her
7 Godderham ond Fredeici *yld. y er

Mney advonced ai current rates and on favorable
terms, on the seeurity of productive farm. eity and

T. town property.
Money recelved from investors and secured by the

Company's debentures which may be drawn payable
r. either in Canada or Britain with interest half yearly

at current rates. A. M. OSBY Manager
S6 Ring Street Rm Toronto.

O. lbe Otarlo Lan & Savings Oso pany,
se OO3|[A1W.A, ONT.,
30
0 capia Subsribed-.-----.- --- sO,0000
at CaIta Psud-up -- - - - - - - SA

Besere Nuit--------------- ~a,ooe
Deposits and a"n. Debentures . .005,000

id
of Money« onI anst v rates of intut on the
x- smurty of Boni Etato aMd Municipal Dsbmtues
is Depoints roodimd amdintuest ofove&

W.F. owvn, Prsiment.
W. g, AmauS, Vi o. idsm.- W. H. lMoMILàg. RekS4m&u

j 1mire lea p
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The Loan Companies.

Canada Landeul& NationalInvltnlent
COMPANY (Limited).

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-up
capital stock of this company has been declared
for the current half-year, and that the same
will be payable at the office of the company on
and afiter the

Second Day of JanuaPy, '94.
The Transfer Books will be closed (rom the

18th to the 31st December, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Manager.

Toronto, 29th Nov., 1893.

CeLNTRAL CANADA LOAN & SA¥MS
Head OQice, corner Ring and Victoria Ste., Toronto.

CEO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed ... .. ... U....9,510,000

CptlPaid-up .................... 1,000.ê
= 1ereFund... ............... 60,000

Invested Fundes... ... ... .... .... 4,16,678
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. payable,

in Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Estate, hortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-
ehased.

FRED. G. CO, Manager. B. R. WOOD, Sec'y.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN CO.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Authorised .- - 3,000000 00
Paid-up Cp • - - 500,00000
Beserve 1sd - - - - 80,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved city propertiesin
amounts from 81,000 to $50,000. Applications for
oans on central city property will be dealt with

prom ad on ira terms.
os t received ai four per cent. interest.

Debentures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

ROBEET JAFFEAT, A. E. AnM,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

0F LONDON, CANADA.

Ubscribed Capital. . 0s,000,000
Pa u - , .......................... 41 ,9,0

dai i .......................... 41,0

Debentures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures
and interest can be oollected at any ageiioy of
&folsons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM P. BULLEN.

London, Ontario. 1890.

OWiiIndist Lo
COMPANY, Ltd.

D1VIDEND NO. 23.

Notice i hereby given that a Dividend of ThreeDer cent. upon the ?aid-uf capital stock of this com-:
Sny has been dec ared or e current halt-yesr.

and that the same will be payable at the offces ofthe company, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto, on andafter

Tueday, the 2nd Day et Jamnuary, 1894.

I.rnsfer book 11i h closed from the 16th toeii StDeembeboth dayu inclusive.
By order of the Board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,

Tonto, 6th December, 1898. Manager.

hi Trust & Loan CoMp!-f Candas
. e TABLIBED -

lume Capital At....~ l,500,000
...a.tai...................... 8 ,1000

S Onzen: 1Great Winohester St., Lolidon, En .
Toronto Str TORONTO.
S"''"''{Jaiet,NT.'A.

xa advanegd at lowest ourreni zates on the
%of improved farms and .pgo*ive ltay

WX B BBIeDGu -.mA ON }a , ,siffle

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,»6 TOBONTO ST.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exohange)

Stock Brokers and investient Agents.
Mone oaefuly nveuted Ln fit-olaes mortgages

d debte eourity.
Interest and coupons collected asd remitted.
Correspondenoe solioited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Buocessors to Garesehd Green & Co.)

Estabished4187. BANKERS.
victoria, - Britah oiaumab..

A neral bauking business transacted.
• Tlegraph Transfers Drafts, and Letters of Oredit
i the Eastern Provkces, Great Britain, United

Buates, Mexico snd China.
Es eci.l care given to collections and promptitude

in maklng returus.
PENCIPAL COBBESPONDENTs.

Oanada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of
Commerce.

United States-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and
Ban Francisco; Ladi & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.
nental National Bank, Chicago, Ill.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

G. TOWEB PEBGUSsOE. GEO. W. BTAmTm.

Alexander, Ferglsson & Blaikie,
Brokers mand Investment Agents.

23 Terente .treet.

ESTATES MANAGED tz RENTS COLLECTED
MONEY TO LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Nmmber 0f the Stock zenhangi,

Stoeic and Share Broker,
a ST. UBANCOIS lAVIE ST EET

MONTRUAL.,

STRATHY BROTHERS,
Ofembers MontrealSok Exchange.)

Canadian Ingostment Secunte.,
110W Neire-ame t., Montrei

Specil attentin given to investnent.

.. &. .A.GD2mTws...
LArEm BROS & 00., Boston.

SP5NCEB, TBASK # CJO., New erk.
PANNUBE, GORDON, Hir. o,, London,

England.

AiRd61'so & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Eczhange)

Stok Brokers and Insstmeont Agents,9 Teronito Stret ,Toronto.
-TEZLEPHONU 1689.

W. N. A'nuBeoN, R. H. Tuxs,..
là"e GsmtlNase OsasUsaEsk-

&-d -S avin ad Loan Co i
OPPIOER5 AND DHIBVTOBB:

President, WmB Bel o Che O o.,
Guelh, President Traders uk and ice-Prident
fanufaeturers Life; lot Vice-Preslsent, W. H.

eowland, Esq., Toonto, President Queei Cy
Canadian Lloyd and Hand-in-Hand n1. Uo; 2nd
.Vibe.President, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

'. F. B. Johusten, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. ë..H.
Maodonald, QC., Guelp; -Henry Lmu zoIEq.,
Tloronto, Direcior Manufacture=i Lite aud.AocW4nt
Co., Dirotor Incandescent EloiCLieJt iVo., J. L.
Ke*. Manager aud Beoeary, Torc>nq.

Trustes, Inperal Trust Co Auditor, Proderic
Roper, Esq., Seo.uand Auditor ISominion T1. Co.,
Pulic Accountafli, Auditer, Aselgnee, ho.; Actuar),
prdf.Alfrod Baker, Toronto Univeraity.

Head offiee. 78 Victoria S .,
TORONTO. OIT.

AS6INEES AND TRUSTEES - .

l UAVING bankrupt stocks or runlni con
cerne to dispose of will find the oolums

ot the

MonetaPr

Times o f

hie mont oefeohive modlumpfor qmomp*sha
tu »Mis

Trust aud Guaranste Gompeanies.

T--- "EDm m-

Trits o1IrabiI OBIOriL.
SAFE DEPOSIT Bank et Commeree idg.

VAULTS, I ing-se., Terent.

AUTNORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
PESmUDNT, - HON. J. 0. AIIais, P. C.

Vc-P aIiTs, • ATRIG. J. CTW ET
Co.B . WOOD>.

This Comp aycte as Admnistrator ja caseafIntestacy, or w ith wll annexed Executor, Trqs-t.e, B oiver, <omte. . .L.natic, .u..
dEan, Liquldator. Assignee, do., &c.; also anAgent for the above offices.

Ail manner of truste se epted ; Moneys inveeed;Estates Managed; lients, Incomes, ho., collected•Bonis, Deben ures, &o., issued and countersigned.
Depost Sales to rent, all sizes. Parcels àeoelved

for sale cnet d v.
Solicitors placing business with the Corporationare retained in the profestonal care of lame.

A. E. PLUmXEn, N..age.

Toronto ceneralA»D
SAFE DEPOSITVATULTS
Cor. Yonge and Colborne St«.

capital . . . . ggg............. d.....r.....d......*i0bj<G.aueanS m îesserve Suai . 2906

HON. EDWARD BLARKE Q. C., LL. D., President
E.A MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vioe-Preident•

E ComTy acte asExemterAdm.is.asterRecol er, naniuttee, .uardian, Truee
rt, sud in othar fduciary capacties, undrdir e u raabeitutlonary appointmen.t ., ne

The Company also acte as Agent fer Exeentesand 'Irustees and for the transaction of aIl fInan-cial business : investe money, at best rates, in fratmortae and other securities; issues and counter.signe bonds and debentures; collecte rente, intereetdividende, &c. It obviates the need of securiy forAdministr. tions, and relleves individuals from ge.
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who brtng estâtes orbusiness to the Company are retained. AU busineâs
en&..usted to the Company will be economically andpromptly atiended to.

J. W. LANGIIUR, lumaaNger.

THE GUARANTEE UOMPV
OUF NOETH AMMRIA.

SETABLI8NED • - 172.

BONDS OF SURETYSLIP.
HEA RFFIE, MONIREAL

.RAWLMI Pres. andm wms.,irogp
WMe.Jr. WITK&]L]L, -- Ve-ws4

TomnuToBnwoeman Bundings. M rai» a JoWu, Agents

Tka Lonè Gurate &8 AccilifLŠ
0f London, EngIlad.

ThisOomp&ný issuesbonds on the delièr of ai
oMomIn ou oftrust. Theirbods ar, smo.pted by Dominion and Provincial Govem-

Mentet1 lieu of peonal scrt.flrréga
feme 0 pplctou a pply y

A. T. EBOOD, General MangyrN. E. Çpgr. ietoria and Adelspi, %s., Torense

MONTREAL BRANCH, TOfoRonO BRANOH,
179 Notre Dame St. 90 KingSt. 'i.

THa IOU, IELR CO.,
Stocks, Grain,

Provisions, 011,
AND OTER OB00MMODI.T1m.

Members of or Represented on ail NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO DOARD OF TRADE

i6 BxPoad StrOt,
Nexit dooerY. Stoo ~ MN

608
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Irane..o.

FIRE ONL 'Y 

Phli 1Iisuiralic Colip'y
Cash Capital, -

Or HARTUORD, CONN.
m,o00,ooo

G=w.n H. HAUnT, General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, -- - MONTREAL

BICHARD H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Prvient Savings Ui Assuranos Soleto)
OF NEW YORKi

eu»PA............-T
BEfIT'AaD RoxAzu,.................................PaIDNT.
Wr E. T ,.....................OnTAEr.

Agent. wanted in unrepresented distriote-this
Companys plana ir very attractive and eal7
worked. Liberal oontracte will be given to expert.
moed agents, or good business men who want tc

engage in life insurance.
Apply to E. H. MATSON, •-General HM=e
for Caa, 81 SI Tou.STZNT. Tomauo

Cale oINSURANCE C.,
______a Of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1806.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
coadian 45 St. Francois Xavier St.

ach. - MONTRaL.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,

Toronto. Manager.
A. M. NAIBIN, Inspector.

MIlil' & Manufactuo ' les. Co
ESTABLU0IKED - 1885.

NO. 82 ChurhStPeet, Toronto.

The President, James Goldie, Esq., in movin
the adoption of the report on the business of 1892
said: I have much pleasure in drawing you
attention to the fact that this company has ver
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation se
forth in the original prospectus when organize
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with th
company have made a saving, when compare
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.2
And in addition thereto bonus dividends hav
been declared to continuing members amountin
to 021,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also hav
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance r
serve (based on the Government standard of5
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cen
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly tha
any words I could add the very gratifying p
sition this company has attained. I therefor
with this conci4e statement of facts, havemu
pleasure in moving the adoption of the repo

The report was adopted and the retiring Dir
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of]
rectors is now oonstituted as follows: Jam
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, T
ronto, vioe-president; H. N. Baird, Toront
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ;
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pr
ton; W. H. Story, Acton ; J. L. Spink, Toront
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
BUGH BSOTT, THOS. WALMSLI

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
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N O R T H E R N
ISSURAICE COMPNMV,
. L>OI D O M,'IDlGW.

Braneh eOm.e1ie Canada:
1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal.,

INOOMB AND FUNDS (1899).

Capital sud Aoeumulated Flund. .......
Annuel Revenue from Pire and Lite

Premiumu, and from Interest upon
Inveted l unds......... .. ......

Dscited with the Dominion Goveru-
ment for seeurity of Canadian Policy

Holders............................."

s85,79

5,49

90

P,000

5,000

0,0M

6.E. MOBMELY, H. P. PEABSON
Inspeetor. Agent, i'oronto .

OERT W. TYRE. MA&aaéroa CoAnA

INBURANCE C0MPANIES.

ENGrsE-(QuIotations on London Market.)

No. Là ast
Shares Divi- NAM 0 CoUPA«. ' S0Bale
or arat. dend. à a
Stock. Nov.95

950,000 8 p Alliance................. 20 91-5 94 9
JU 2 Uv 9 u. munl.ea.a . Io0 S 98 29,

5 FireIn.Aso...... 8 à ...-
90,000 7à Guardi"n..... ...... 100 50 t
60,000 sips Imperial Lim.......... 9 0 ô 2 264

156,49 10 Lanahire . & L. 90 9 .46 <

s509 90 London As. Cor...95 114 o0 59
1.000 10 London & Lan.E...I10 9 4 i
85,10 90 London h Lan. Y... M 94 141.15

591,752 75 Liv.Lon.&GJ.. L. Stk 9 dg 43
a ,uW 226 Northern P. & L ... 100 10 50 61

11,000 9' Ps aNorth Brit. & Mer.. 95 80185 3
6,799 13p s Phnix. .... 50 50 39244

122,2m4 84Royal Inaurance .... go a 46 47
ou,u00.....SttlshJ.mp..L. 1011
10,000 ...... Standard Lie_...... 50 1. •

Dec. 7

10,000 7 Brit. Amer. .h M. 50 50 118 120
9,500 15 Canada Life ...... 400 50 610 ..

5,00 19 Coniederation Life100 10 315 ...
5,0 19 Sun Life As. Co ... 100 104 U -M

5,000 S Quebeo 'ire ......... 100 '5 ....

,000 10 Queen0itj Pire...... 50 9 ..

10.00 10 Western Aurane 40 90 151159

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Nov. 95

Bank Bills,8 months ........... 2 ·

do. 6 do. ............. 24
TradeBill 8 do. ........- 8

do. do. • •-..-.. -

BAiLWATS,
Par

value
y eh.

Canada Pacifie Shares8%............... *100
C. P. B. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 51.....

do. 50year L. G. Bonds, 341.....
Oanada Central 5%lst Morugage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock.. ..... 100

% perptual debenture stock .
S bonds, d charge.

do. Bepnt refereno............ 10do secou n 'et. stock. 100
do. Third pref. stock. ...... 100

areat Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100
Midland Stg. lut mtg. bonds, ô %. 100
Toronto, Grey h Bruce4%stg. bonds

lot mtge ........................ . ...... 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 1% lst m...

SHOUITIBS.

Jomlinian 5% stock 1908, of By. loan........
do. 4 do. , .........do. 4 910, Ina. stock
do. 8 do. - .---.

Montreal Sterling S 1 8...
do. 6%,1 4 18.. ..
do. do.' -%,-19 . -

1oronto Corporation, 6 1789 Ster.
do. do. 6 %, 1895 ater Works D@ b.
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61....
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51...
do. do. stg. bonds 1999, 4>...

Cityof London, lso pref. Bed. 1893 51...
do. Waterworks 1898, 61...Clyo taa -Sg. 189 66...
do. do. 1904, 0*....

City of Quebec, 1818 19 8, 61...
City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61...

do. Io. deb. 1914, 0*..
-- ..... ,...,,,,............,....,.........

London
Nov. 25

751 76
115 118
103 105
104 106

6t 9â
25 127124 196
46 47

29 30
16à 17

120 122
lu 107

100 102
99 101

Dondon
London

Nov. 25

110 !1916 18
108 110
109 104102 104
10 105

100 110
108 110
'9 107
111 113
ct 103
99 101100 103

105 108
118 115
113 115
118 190
108 110

694

-1

É Oa ital 0 al En"
BANKS. b. a a BeAst. dend

is cribed. P •6Mo's.

British Columbia. ......... 90 $9,990,000 $,990,000 41,290 4'5 6 %
British North America........... a 8,, ,6666 1,838,338 3
Canadian Bank of Commerce........ 50 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,100,000 3
Commercial Bank of Manitoba. 100 740,500 529,650 546,000
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S....... 40 50000 0,000 80,000 a
Dominion .......................................... 50 1,500,000 1,00,000 1,450,000 ô
Eastern Townships ....................... 50 1,500,000 1,499,815 650,000 84
Federal ........................................ - .................... 8
Halifax Banking Co............................90 500,000 500,000 210,000 8
Hamilton ............................. 100 1,,000 1,259000 ,000
Hochelaa . ........ 100 11,00 110,100 9 000 8

Hoch ........-................. 100 1,963,600 1,950.e07 1,100,385 à
LaaqueDu Peuple.......1...........50w 1,000,1190 0 481.3.000

La BnqueJacques Cartier ....... 5 0500 00 ô,000 1753,000 8
La Banque DatPpnale............... 50 1,900,000 1,900,000 30,000 3

Merchants' Bank of Canada............. 100 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,900.000 og
Merchants' Bank of Ralifai...........100 19,1000 11W,000 510,000 a
MIol ons .......................... •.•.••••••••• • 9 M%,000,000101,000
M ontreal..............- ~ .. ~ • •- ---- 1 ,00 0 1 00,000 6.00 ,000 ô
New Brunswick .......................... 100 500,000 0.0 .000 6
Nova Seotia ...... .. 100 1,00,, 1.500.000 ,0.000 4
Ontario.......................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 34,00
Ottawa ........... ...............•• •.. 100 1 500,000 . M 8 00 7 0,0
People's Bank of Halifa......-...... 90 830,000 730,000 10000 a
Peoples Bank of N, B...............W0 100,000 180,000 5,000 4

.ub ........................ 1w0 3 0,000 2,ooooo 55,000 54
Qutephen'.... ................. 100 90000 900000 45,000 8
Standard ..................... ~~ ~....... 50 1,000,000 10, 0 5000 4
Taronta.......... ............... 100 9,000,000 9,000,000 1,800.000 5
Union Bank, Raliai......•~--------. w50 500,000 500,000 121,000 8
Union Bank, Canada...............- 100 1, 900,000 250,000 3
ville Marie................................ 100 500 030 479,5'0 90.000 si

War mouth ............ .......... 75 00.000 300.00 W.00 si

LOAN COMPANIBS.
UNa Bu=ING So od' ACT, 15.

Agrieultural Savmngu&*Loan 00 ........ M. 595M278 110,00
, iding & Loan Association ......... 95 150,000 750,000 194,075 a
Canada Perm. Loan &Savingi00..... 5, 0 ,000 9.60,000 14w ooo0 6
Canadian sag & Loan Co. ......... 50 750,000 79.4,02.1 j9&M9(( si3
Dominion Bav. àInv. Society......... 50 1,000,000 982,41 10,000
Freehold Loan & Bavings Company... 100 8,923,500 1,319,100 oe,4wo
Fuamere Lanh a Cm ny 5 1,057,90 611,480 146195

aHuron& erie Lo& Sv is Com . 50 ,500,000 1,800,000 62 I0
Ran ltan Provident Loan ....... 100 1,500,000 1,100,000 830o00

Landed BankinhLoanCo.......... 100 100,0000 8000 185,00 s

ILondon Loan Co. Of Canada............650 679,10 631,50 68,50
Ontarno Loan h Deben. n C o. ondon 50 8,000,000 1,00,000 415,000 5

Ontario Loan h Saving Co.-,Oshawa) 0 010000 00,000 100 I
Peple'eLoan hDeposit C.......... 0 6,W00,000 ,0 .00, 121 928
UnionLanhSavinCo... ........... 0 1,060,000 3 79,5u60 155,000 4
Western cana .Loan h Saving Co 50 ,000îO o0 98 000 ô

tg UNDUE PEVATU AcTa.
Brit. Can.o L hIn.Co. Ld. (Dom Par) 100 1,500,000 386,988 105,00G 3
central Can. Loan aud Saving o.. 101 2,00,08 1,00,00 ii"'000

d ,onLon&Ontilnv.Co.Ltd. do. 0 ,750,000 550,000 55.0 t
e ondon h &Cn. L.'Agy.Co.Lid. do. 50 5,0,000 700,000 9,000 4

et Laud Security Co. (Ont. LegIia.) ... 100 1,88.300 5U8.498 560000o ô
3d iefn. h North.West, L. Co. (Dom Par) 100 1,500,11) 75.0.1) 111,0W ai 3

44TEE CourÂmEs' ACT"," 18771889.
is louperaI Loan h Investment Co. Ltd 100 840,00 66000 161,500

Ca On. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld 100 2.0S&O 1,004,000 MýMo0

10 teal Uisate Loan uo .. ....... 40 581,000 821,880 60,000 a

Ve ONT. JT. STI. LUTT. FAT. AoT, 1814
a 8 ritlsh Miortgage Loan OC.......... 100 M5.000 d1,888 67,000 8

g )ntario Industriel Loan & Inv. Co.... 100 466,800 814,116 190,000
Toronto Savingsuand Loan Co......... 100 500,000 500,0.11 8,0.

CLOSING PRICU
ToaONTo. Cash vu .

Dec 7 per sr

147 ...... 367.21
1386 137 68.00

109 ..... i.60
270 273 135.00

In Liquidatio ...
1164 ...... 93.30
161 164 161.00
177 180 177.25

150 157 ' 50.0
140 ...... 140.00
151 156 75.00
2904 2224 441.00
d3 254.00
170 ...... 170.00
116 12C 116.00
14b ... .. 149.00
116J .. .80

16¼ 65 81.62
241 945 241.00
122 61.03

122..... 91.5.

102 . 2.5.62
180 190 90.Oa
125 62.50
86 94 2'.C

137 149 137.00
195 ...... 62.50
15d ...... 79.5j
136 ..... 1*5U•
116 ..... 16.0C
107 109 5350
131 1334 6553
100 .... 45 0)

120 134 65.CO
170 171 85.10

117 120 117.00
121 121.00
115 120 i15.001264 129 13.25
150 165 150. 0
111 112 111.00

116 20 L16 00
128 lm 128.00

60 82 200

100 103 100-00
I12L1Ma 121'0
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LebdJng Barrlsters.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BAREISTERq, SOLIOITOBS, bc.

, . E. THOMSON, Q. 0.
DAVM HENDEBSON, Offices
eloEGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. ROLDEN. TORONTO.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHIEPLEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
•.3ÂmLABEN, Q.O. j. H. MAODONALD, Q.C.

W. u RTTT a. ]. SHEPLEY, Q.C.
f. U.MIDDLTONI B. 0. DONALD.

A. F. LOBB. FBANE W. MAOLEAN.

ILLIR, RIDDELL & LeVESCONTE,

Brristers, Solicitors, Iotaries, &c.
55 & 57 Vonge St., Toronto.

Telephone 673. . :-: Cable, " Ballim, Toronto."

W. R. RDDELL. 1CHAS. MTAILR- | L. 0. LUvESOoNTE

G. G. a. LINDEEY. LYON LIND5EY.
JOHN W. EvANs.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Solleitors, Notarles aSd

conveyanoers.

PACIic BtILDINGS, 28 Scott St., TORONTO.
Money to Loaa.

OTTAWA.

LA TCH FORD & MURPHY,
BarristerS, eiciters, Notares, &c.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

Offces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ets
OTTAWA.

Telephone 859.
V. la. LATCBFoBD. CU RP.

GIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, oe.,

Offce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

Quo. 0. GIBBONS, Q. 0. GEO. M'NAB.
MULEERN. FBED. P. HARPE.

HAMILTON.

Ouior, Teotzol, Harrissn & MoBraise,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - Ontario.
B. o sLR, Q.0. J. v. TEETzEL, Q.0
RO. HARRTsoN w. s MOBRAYNE.

CALENDARS
There is nothing more useful or

nicer for a merchant to give to
his customers at this season of

the year than a calendar. It is
something that hangs in the

home and office from one year's
end to the other, and this means

that the merchant's name is con-
stantly before therecipient. ''he

designs we submitted to our sub-
scribers recently have met with

Instant favor, for they are new,
inexpensive and tasteful. We

Will print them in any color
at these prices

100 - - - $400
200 - - - - 6 75
800 - - - 950
400 - - - - 1225
500 1475

Rach additional ioo over 500, S2.50.
ORDER NOW.

IOiletl' Tillea Prilitiu Co.; Lid.
TORONTO.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

TEMPEBToN v. RUSsELL AND OTHERs.-The
action was brought by the plaintif, a master
mason and builder at Hall, against the de-
fendants, who were members of a joint com-
mittee of three trades unions connected with
the building trade there, for maliciously induc-
ing certain persons to break contracte they had
made with the plaintif ; and for maliciouely
conspiring to prevent persona from entering
into contracts with the plaintif. Certain rules
with regard to building operations had been
established by the trade unions. A firm of
Myers & Temperton, carrying on business at
Hull, refused to be bound by those rules.
Thereupon the trade unions sought to prevent
the supply to them of materials which they
required in their business. The plaintif re-
fused to leave of supplying them with materi.
ale. The case for the plaintif was that there-
upan the defendants, in order to compel the
plaintif t> discontinue supplying Myere &
Temperton with materials, induced certain
persons who had entered into contracte with
the plaintif for the supply of materials to
break of such contracte, and to refuse to enter
into further contracte with him. The plain-
tif gave evidence of damage enstained by him
throughbthe breaches of contract and the re-
fusal to enter into further contracte with
him. The learned trial judge in substance
directed the jury that, if the defendants had,
with the object of injuring the plaintif in
hie business, in order to compel him to comply
with their wishes, induced persons to break
contracte made with him, and not to enter
into further contracte with him, that would
be malicious in point of law. The jury found
for the plaintif on both heade of claim
with £50 damages on the firet and £200 on
the second. The Court of Appeal in England
was of the opinion tht the direction of the
learned judge was correct ; that an action lay
in respects of both the matters complained of,
and that there was evidence to support the
findings.

IN RH FEDEIR BANK oF AUsTRALIA.-This

was an appeal from a decision of Vaughan
Williams, J., who made a compulsory order
that the above-named company, which was
registered in Australia, and had a branch
office in London, would be wound up ; but
directed that the powers of the E aglish liqui.
dator should be limited to taking possession
of, colleoting, and protecting the English
assete, and that in other respects he should
not act without the direction of the judge in
chambers, following the course taken in re
Commercial Bank of South Australia. The
comipany was being wound up in Australia
voluntarily under the supervision of the court.
Lindley, J.L., said that there was no opposi-
tion to the appeal, but the question was which
course was the most convenient ta pursue.
The question being one of convenience, it was
extremely difficult for this court te interfere
with the order of the court below in what was
after all a matter of diecretion. He had con-
sulted ithe learned judge who made the order,
and hie opinion, which was the result of
much experience in winding-up matters, was
that it was almost always the most convenient
course to order a compulsory winding-up, and
that that was the course which was generally
desired by the creditors.

REGINA V. SouEs.-The defendant moved
te quaeh a sumnary conviction of the defen-
dant by John Baxter, a Justice of the Peace,

for the City of Toronto, under the Lord's
Day A ,. The conviction was "for that he
the said ,"omas Somers, being:a cab-driver,
on the 5th aay of March, 1893, at the City of
Toronto, in the County of York, being the
Lord's Day, did unlawfully exercise the
worldly business of hie ordinary calling as snob
cab-driver (the same not being the conveying
of travelers, or Her Majesty's mail by land or
by water, nor selling druge and medicines, nor
other works of necessity, nor works of charity)
oontrary to the form of the statute," etc. The
defendant was a servant who drove a cab belong.
ing to Charles Brown, a livery stable keeper in
the City of Toronto. The statute provides
that " it is not i wful for any merchant, trades-
man, artificer, mechanic, workman, laborer,
or other person whatsoever on the Lord's Day,
to sell or publicly show forth, or expose or
offer for sale, or to purchase any goods, chat-
tels, or other personal property, or any real
estate whatsoever, or to do or exeroise any
worldly labor, business, or work of hie ordi-
nary calling (conveying travelers or Her Ma-
jesty's mail by land or by water, selling druge
and medicines, and other works of inecessity
and works of charity ouly excepted)." The
Court held, that the words of the section
quoted above did net apply te the defendant,
and also that the conviction was bad for un-
certainty, because it did not specify the act or
acte which constituted the ofence against the
statute. The Court of Queen's Bench gave
judgment quashing conviction.

BARING Bnos. & Co., LIMITED, V. THE MARINE

INsURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.-An action upon
a policy of insurance. The plaintifs having
to obtain fresh sheets of coupons for Italian 5
per cent. Rentes, posted the old certificates in
a registered letter to Messrs. Fenzi at Flor-
ence, to be exchanged at the National Bank
for new ones, which Messrs. Fenzi were to
post in the same manner back to London, and
obtained from the defendants a policy in the
Lloyd's form expressed te the respect of
£9,500 upon " Lire 24,150 Italian 5 per cent.
Rente certiicates for new coupon sheet valued
at £19,300 " . . "the ship or vessel
called the 'Post Conveyance,' ,registered."
. . .I"at and from London te Florence
and back te London." . . . "Includ.
ing all risk of whatsoever nature until
safely returned te Baring Brothers & Co.,
Limited." The stock was misappropriated by
Messrs. Fenzi and in part passed into the
hands of bona ide holders for value, in part
could net be traoed, and it was admitted that
the plaintiffs lest the amount insured. The
defence was that the misappropriation was
net a risk insured against. The plaintiffs con-
tended that the intention was te insure the
stock againet loss of whatever kind from the
time it was posted till its return by poet, in-
cluding the time for which it would be in
Messrs. Fenzi's hands, and that theft followed
by transfer te bona fde holders was the only
real risk incident te the insured adventure,
as, if the certificates could have been shown te
have been destroyed during either journey, the
Italian Government would have issued fresh
ones. The defendants contended that the in-
surance oovered the certificates only while

they were, se te speak, "on board the peut-
office," and could net have been meant te serve
as a guarantee of the honesty of Messrs.
Fenzi. Cave, J., held that the policy indi.
cated an intention te insure a single adventure,
beginning with .the delivery of the old certifi.
cates te the post-office and ending with the
return through it of the new ones, and gave
judgment for the plaintiff.
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liadingýWholesaleTrade of Montreal.

D, MORRICEs SORS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL, TORORTO.

M ARU IACTUREBS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The-Deminion etton mille Co., Ientreal.

Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,
Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.8.,

Magog (Print Works).
GanT Co'rroNs-blesched Shirting', Bleached and

Grey Shetings, Cotton Bags, Drille, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, P inted Cantons,
lamaeks. Sleeve Lininge, Printed e lannelettes,
Sboe Drills, &o.

Tie Camadia Celored Cetton Bille C0., Ltd.,
Mentreal.

Milles at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a'so A. Gibson & Sons, Marvsville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtinas. Gingname, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, BLeetinge, Yarns, Cottonades, &o.
--- TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-eit,
Glove Linings.

Plannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Berges, Yarns.

Kaitted Underwear-Bocks & Hoaiery n Men's,
Ladie-s' and Children's.

did-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

S Whoiesale Trade enly supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Munioipal Dobentur" Cbught and sold, aIBO

Gov rnment and Ralway Bonds Becurities suit-
ablé tor Depouit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
paies, always on bad. AN

CE. A. STIMBON
9 Toronto St. Toronta, Ont

Iercantile Summary.
A TREDEIS' license by-law han been passed in

Kaslo, B.C.

TE"Umbria " will probably be the firet
of the Victoria, B.C., sealing fleet to leave on

a omise. She expects to sail on the 10th inst.

IT in stated by the Montreal Star th»t La

Banque Ville Marie will open a branch at

L'Epiphanie, Que., under the management of

Mr. J. H. DuSault, now paying teller at the

head office.

AT a meeting Of directors of the Ontario and

Western Lumber Company, limited, held in
Rat Portage, Man., I. A. McRae was elected
president, and D. C. Cameron was appainted

manager, and I. M. Savage, seoretary-trea-
suter.

IT is a few months since the Merchants

Bank opened a branch in the town of Preston,
the place chosen in the old Division Court

offloes, owned by the late Otto Klotz Now,

however, finer offices have been erected for the

bank lower doWn the street. It is a substan.
tial brick building, with plate glass windows.
Mr. A. D. Pringle, the manager, is now getting

the interior fittings and decorations hurried on,

and expeats to take possession in about a

month.

Worsted WeavinE Co,
OP BRADFORDe ENG.,

-TO-
SUBMIT SAMPLER BEFORE PLACING

ORDERS FOR

CANADIAN WAREHOUSE:

454 B.A.Y STR EET.

TORONTO.

Leading Wholesle Trade o MontreaL 1

W. & T. KNOX.
p

7RA DE m N ý

Flu Spineon& Inen ThredI'frô

Bole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Crag Street, ontreMa.M

TORONTO OFFICE,

LB TPR.OlIT ST. WMST

Mercantile summary.
A BosTON syndicate is reported to have

bonded al the lime quarries in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. Boston men have
already secured control of the Cape Breton
ooal mines, and have options on the iron
works and most of the iron ore deposits.

IN the Maritime Provinces raised bank
notes on the Bank of New Brunswick, Bank
of Nova Soatia, and Commercial Bank of
Windsor, have been successiully circulated.
We have not yet received particulars of the
denominations, but merchants down east
should be on their guard.

ST. Jom, N.B., i. infested with pedlers.
The City Council, however, has passed a by-
làw which should meet the nuisance. Pedlers
and huaksters muet take out a license, for
which they will pay 840; if not taxpayers an
additional 120 is required. All liceised
pedleré are required to wear badges.

THiEn are three drug stores in Elora, and J.
H. Morrow, who has been in business there for
several years, in addition to his drug, book
aud stationery business, has added a fourth de.
partment under the management of his wife.
It consists of dry goods, millinery and mantles.
These are all on the first floor.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importera and
Manufaoturers' Agents.

A Weil assrted
iieck of Imported and

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimming8 mwaTs
aind minons o ad

Sole Agents in Canada for Mesurs. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast. Linen Goods.
Mesars. David Moseley & i-ons, Manchester, Rubber

Garenta.-J. Cawthra & C., Bradford, manufeo-
turers Italian Cloths and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Address "DrewALL," Toronto

1 1gWhhaoTed fMotel
Eeading Wholeenle Trade of Ifontreal.

aHE DOMINION

Colfon Milis Conmpany
(LIMITED)

JAAGOG RINTS.

A fall range of Pure Indigo Prints is
now being shown to the trade.

Ask Wh.tesale IBeuses for sample.. Ail
tead* guaranteed nd stamanped

"Wammnted Pure Indigo."

O. MORBICE, SONS & GOMPAI,
sBLLITG AGENTS.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

"CRYSTAL" RICE
ONE OP THE LATEST, MOST WHOLESOME

AND POPULAR
Øsnd for sainple Food Ceeals.

and price.

TheO Canaclian Speciatty Co.
38 Front Street East, TORONTO.

Mercantile Summary.

QUTrE a number of local improvements have

been made of late in the town of Tilsonburg.
E. D. Tillson, who is a very prominent man

there, and always has been, is making large

additions to his milling property. He has

also erected new brick buildings for dairying

purposes, an industry which he is going into

quite extensively.

J. P. MIcBAUD, a general merchant at St.

Hilaire, in the Madawaska district of New

Brunswick, has written hie creditors asking an

extension of sime, proposing to pay half of hie

liabilities May let, 1894, balance July lt that

year. He shows liabilities of $8,136, and

nominal assets ofi 13,08.--A. J. Machum, a

printer at Fredericton, in the same province,

has assigned and owes about 04,000.

SINct the discovery of natural gas at Dunn-

ville a few months ago, a Natural Gas Com-

pany has been formed, with capital of $20,000,
of which Messrs. T. J. Ramsay, dry goode

merchant, i. presideat, and John Brown,

miller, vioe-president. There are now, we are

told, six wells in active operation and the

seventh well is nearly ready. The town is

entirely lighted and heated by the gas, and

the water works uses it for driving purposes.

You wih nd

Brushes
le AND

Brooms
In every fnrst-lass store

from Ocean to Ocean.

CHAS, BUECKH I SONS, Manuf1atserS
TORONTO.
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Leading Whoinolee Trade f tMUrea.

BÂYLIS MUFACTURIIIQ OO'Y,
16lto 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnshes, Japans, Prntig Inks
WH/ITE LEID.

Paints. Machinery Oils, Axis Grease, &o.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Givea entire:eatisfaction to con.
saumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. MoLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cottens-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings, Den-
ime, Cottouades, TiclLngs, be, Yarn, Twine, &o.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Berges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

lannels-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Oopercoat
Lininga, Plain and Facy DreBs Goode, &c.

KI ioed <bcd. - Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &c.
»ilamketu-White, Grey and Colored blankets.

Le-rWholesale Trade only supplied.
290 Bt. James Btreet, 90 Wellingn St. W.,

MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-

ence solicited.

McARTHUR,CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
ruro5Tzas O1

M MSTH and BELGIAN WIuDow GIAm
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Poished, BoUd

and Bough Plate, &"

Painters' à Artists' Materiasi, Drushes,do
M 81d, 816 St.Paul St., & & ,M, 1 (om-

missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
;Ml(Carrving the Canadian Mati..)

Demerara Servie:

ST. JOHN, N.B., to DRIERARA,
Calling ai Haliax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kitt'i
Antigua, MnsraDmncMriiuB
Luc Barbados and Trinidad, and returning to t
John via same ports, except Halifaz.

Saing Arrangements.
Steamers. St. John. Halifax. Demerara

Duart Castle..............Nov. 9.......Nov. 3.......Dec. 9.
%Tayxnouth Casie .. Nov. 80...Dec. YI...Dec. 30.
Duart Gautle ...... Dec. 28...Jan. 4 .. Jan. 27
Taymouth Castle.......Jan. 25.......Feb. 1........Feb. 24.

(And regularly thereafter.)

WINTER EXOURIONS at very low rates.
These steamers are cf the highest class (100 Al) at

Lloyd's; have superior accommodations for pas-
lOng6e and carry stewards and siewardeas. Threugh
bills lading issued.

Pull information on application to

BCHOFIELD & CO., PICKFORD & BLACK
St. John, N.B. Halifax, N.B.

ROBT. BEFORD & O., N. WEATHEBSTON
Momrna. 98 York St.,

TOIoRONT

Lading WhoaMaen Trade et onreal.

HODGSON, SUINER& O

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul StrOt, MONTREAL

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

s. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & GO.,

General Og Goods Merchant,
MONTREAL,

Have been appointed sole selling agents forCochrane, Cassils & Co1H Canada, for the well-known

BOOTS a SHOES
WHOLESALE.

Coraer Latour and St. G«eevieve BS.,

MONTREAL, Que

They HeIp
Each other. Grocers and general store.
keepers will find a profitable adjunot to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigars. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'll
be surprised at the resuit. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag-
rant LA CADENA8 may catch his eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on his way to the office
and sorne new arrival in groceries tempts
hin into a purchase. See how it works?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brands such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'IHIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KUCKER
MUNCO

All of which ose well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

T HE BMEL EEiIHOn COli
OF CANADA.

0. F. BISE,. •.•. •.•.•.PaNEiDUn
GEO. W. MOBSI . - - - Vic-Panaam
0. P. BOLATER, • UOENTAnT-TamasUafE.

HEan orTna, . . OMTnar.-
H. 0. BAKEB,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamflon.

This company will sou l is Instruments ai prie..
ranging from 7 to 825 per et. ite IStandard Bell
Telephone Set," (protected by registered Trade
Mar ) deslgned eapocially for xAflTAINIUG a per-
fec serviceeand ussd by the Company In eonneoilon
wtth lis Ezehanges, i, superlor in design and work-
manship ctany telephone ontyet offered forkie.

This ompany wi arrange 10 conneos places not
havtng telegr" aiitttss wiih the noeareai tel&

, ortwill build private lines for rme oS
[>duais, eonnecting their piaoe e business
or residsnoe. U inla&Wsepr.pared io m=uuaoture
ail kind of e desirleappraa.

For parionlari apply a the oompay's OBoes
ai above.

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOU ND, Ont.

FORWAIDNM AND OOMMIUION

Lumbermen and
°? Contractors' Supplies

AGENTS

a. North Shore Navigation Co.

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs Priestley & Sons,

Bradford, England.

Trade Mark: THE VARNISHED BOARD.

OurP TravelePa Pare now show-
Ing samples of the above well-
known goods.

1ermantuie Summary.
TEE county of Waterloo ie offering for sale

$20,000 worth of debentures to be repaid in
twenty years.

TE British Mortgage Loan Company, at
Stratford, is about to pay its tbirty-second
half yearly dividend at the annual rate of 7
per cent.

A mAN at St. Jerome, Que., named Wilfred
Rheaume, formerly a clerk, etarted in the
grocery business on his own account last May,
being assisted by hi. father. He ha. already
made an assignment, and is said to owe
81,600, while assets are said to be just enough
to pay the rent. It would be interesting to
know what has become of the difference.-
The firm of Beacock & Co., manufacturers of
artificial limbs, etc., at Brockville, are reported
as having assigned.

A vEan neat building has just been com-
plated for the Bank of Hamilton in Listowel.
It is situated in the west part of the town, on
the corner of Mill and Main streets. The
building is of brick, two stories and basement.
The brick work bas Credit Valley atone fac-
ings and fine plate glass front with colored
glass trimming. A spacions Goldie & McCul-
loch vault oceupies the rear of the first floor,
and the interior is tastefully fitted up. The
upper floor is divided into several rooms and
will be used as the manager's residence. Mr.
J. H. Stewart has been transferred, we are
told, from Chesley to this branch, and Mr. O.
S. Clark, the present incumbent, leaves to take
charge of the branch to be opened at Berlin.

WG Oare showing all
styles of the fa-
mous Toy Prints

Tabby Cat.

Kittens. . .

Bow-Wow .

Puffy . . . .

Pickaninny..

Pt y.5 it Oc. 419. Tatters..e.
Reg'd, Eng., Aug. '93.

MA CASE, ROBERTSON & CO.
S Wellington West, TORONTO.

I
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Ton Dominion Snath Company, heretofore
located at Sherbrooke, Que., have removed to
Waterville, Que., which municipality has
loaned them 84,500.

Tax factories existing in Quebea city, ac-
cording to Mr. C. T. Cote. factory inspector,
give employment ta 7,160 people, viz., 4,795
men, 1,737 women, 485 girls and 143 boys.

CoLLEcTIoNs at the Montreal Custom House
during November were 8553,820, as compared
with $513,696 in November last year. The
inland revenue also showed an increase, being
$231,451, as compared with 8211,124.

J. E. FITZsIMMONs, of Ottawa, who embarked
in the grocery trade about eighteen months
ago, is reported in embarrassed circumstances,
and likely to assign. Liabilities are stated at
about 31,800, mainly to local houses.

TEE death of Augustin Cantin is reported
from Montreal at the great age of 84 years.
Cantin's works on the Lachine canal were
among the well-known features of Montreal's
industries. There ships and steamers of all
kinds were built.

A CORRESPONDENT sends us an item respect.
ing the Noxon Bros. Works, in Ingersoll. For
thirty-seven years, it appears, the Noxon
Bros. Mf'g. Co. has year by year supplied the
farming community with the most improved
labor-saving appliances that the progressive
spirit of the age has developed. This season
has witnessed a considerable addition to the
premises. In all departments special ma-
chines have been added in order to make the
production of different parts of implements
more rapid, and at the same time more
perfect.

Wu learn from the Winnipeg Commercial
that the Esquimalt Marine Railway Company,
Ltd., formed of Victoria capitalists, with W.
F. Bullen as managing director, and 8100,000
capital, has begun the construction in Esqui-
malt harbor of a marine railway for docking
and repairing vessels cheaper than by the
usual dry-dock methoda. Vessels up to 300
feet long and 19 feet deep will be floated on a
cradie, fastened by patent blocking, then
pulled up an inclining railway, 700 feet long,
on six tracks of powerful machinery. Shops
for repairing the machinery and woodwork
will be erected, the whole to cost $60,000.
The plant is to be in readiness for operation
February.

Leading Wbolesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUe BLAiN.

NEW
DATES
AND

SULTANA
RAISI S

In Store.

ES>, BSU/N & CO. -
WhoI.sae Front &Beott et@.,

Crocers Toronto.

THEEE medals have been awarded to the
Brown Brothers Company, of Toronto, by the
authorities of the World's Fair at Chicago,
one for bookbinding, one for pocketbooks, and
one for account books. The Ontario Commis-
sioner, Mr. Larke, in writing to that company.
says : "You are one of the exhibitors who
have done us so much credit by your display."

HUDON & OUELLET, grocers, etc., at Black
Lake, Que., in the asbestos mining belt, are
offering their creditors 25 cents on the dollar
cash. They owe $3,781, with nominal assets
about equal.-Caron & Fils, architects and
contractors at Nicolet, Que., have been served
with a demand of assignment, and a meeting
of their creditors is called for the 9th inst.
-Plante & Vezina, two young men who
began an undertaking business in Quebec just
a year ago, have already assigned.-Amedee
Tessier, in business for the last twenty-five
years at St. Casimir, Que., bas assigned. He
is said to have made some arrangement with
creditors in 1876.

IT would appear that the month of Novem-
ber bas been an especially busy month with
the Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd., Brant-
ford. During that month we learn that in
addition to four large marine boilers, they
have received orders for four complete circular
saw-mille from 30 to 75 h.p., four single sets
of saw irons, ten standard chopping mills,
three large under runner mille, one Presoott
direct acting steam feed, and three Allis band
mills with their attendant machinery. One
pulp wood outfit, two shingle mille, one veneer
machine, and a number of export orders. The
company bas alo made arrangements with
the W. E. Hill Co., of Kalamazoo, to manu-
facture their steam mill specialties.

AN assignment bas been made by A. J. Wat-
son, who is a general storekeeper in Heath-
cote. In March last he bought the stock of
John White, and although a good bookkeeper,
he had not sufficient knowledge of the general
trade to reach success with his limited capi-
tal.-Early in the present year, Rose Bros.
opened a tailoring shop in Sarnia. Their goode
were chiefly supplied by a London firm, who
secured themselves by a chattel mortgage.
This has been foreclosed, and the stock bas
been sold, realizing 43 per cent.-At the
same place, W. E. McKelvy, dealer in men's
furnished goods, whom we noticed as haviug
assigned, bas settled with creditors at a dis-
count of 75 per cent.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
IMPORTED WOOLEN DEPARTMENT

OVERCOATI NGS
in Beavers, Meltons,

Pilota,-&-.

Worsteds, scotch & iDish Tweeds
In great varlety.

MERCYAN T
° TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

kept well asorted al the
yeaP Pound.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

Tue last bulletin of the Ontario Department
of Agriculture gives 12,911,212 bushels as
the potato orop of the Province for 1893, as
compared with 12,289,817 bushels last year.
The yearly average for the 12 years 1882 93 is
17,800,655 bushels.

TEE city of Sorel last week offered a bonus
of $16,000 to the Richelieu & Ontario Naviga-
tion Company, to irebuild their shops at that
place. Eight hundred dollars will be paid
each year for twenty years without exemption
f rom taxation.

AMoNG the Toronto assignments of the week
are Imrie & Graham, printers. John Imrie,
of this firm, began business ten years ago,
and two years later Graham was admitted a
partner. In August last they claimed to be
worth 620,000 ; but it was well known by the
trade that this was greatly over-estimated.
It is also well known that they have been in
difficulty. Cutting prices and giving indis-
criminate credit for some months past has
brought about their assignment to J. B. Bou-
stead.-O. H. Landon & Co., dealers in
men's furnishings, have also assigned. Last
July they claimed a surplus of 81,600.

IN Montreal we note the following failures:
M. Wright, millinery, has assigned on demand,
owing some $7,000. This is not the first oc-
casion Mr. W. has figured in a similar posi-
tion.-G. Brown & Sons, tailors, have been
slow and behindhand in settlements for some
time past, and oreditors have apparently lost
patience, as a demand of assignment has been
made upon them. Liabilities are 88,500.-
The liabilities of J. A. Tessier, haberdasher,
whose failure we noted last week, foot up to
some $14,000, and the estate will likely be
wound up.-W. H. Gamble, a liveryman,
has been asked to assign.-Dudemaine &
Co., a small hotel concern, have assigned;
they owe some $1,700.-L. Denis & Fils
who started a wine business about a year ago
have failed, and a good part of their indebted-
ness is due in France. Mr. Denis, sr., is a
Frenchman, who was brought out several
years ago by the then proprietors of the
Berthier Beet Sugar Company to instruct the
farmers in the growing of beets.-R. Rein-
hold, lithographer, who is involved to the ex-
tent of several thousand dollars, it is said, in
the failure of Jesse Joseph & Co., through ac.
commodasion paper, has consented to assign.
It is said his total liabilities will be about
$12,000.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Chaîles Cocishuil

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
--- AND--

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINOS.

59 Front Street West,

TORONTO.
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F. B. STUBBs began business at Port Car-
ling as a general- storekeeper, but not making
any progrese, he was compelled to assign.

SÂTs the Quebec Chronicle: The C. P. R.
have arranged to ship 16,000 bushels of Onta.
rio wheat and about one thousand tons of
Quebec hay to the English market from St.
John, N.B., as an experiment. The under.
taking is important, as marking the first effort
of the road to use St. John as a winter port for
the upper provinces.

C. B. GELDING bas bought the general stock,
amounting to $1,500, at 53 per cent., of Alton
& Yeager, Clear Creek. They assigned a
couple of weeks ago.-The trunk, etc., stock
of Wm Lauder, in this city, realized 55 per
cent., and the grocery stock of J. D. Haw-
thorne 64 per cent.- The furniture stock of
Walker Raymond brought 70 per cent. and his
clothing 39J per cent.

QUITE a number of suits have been brought
against John Morris, who is proprietor of the
Brandon Boot and Shoe Co., and he contem-
plates making an assignient, a poor result of
four years in business. He will probably owe
about 86,000.-The implement stock of T. J.
Warnken, of Morden, has been sold at 60 per
cent., and the book accounts at 30 to Mrs.
Warnken.

STEPHEN ODDLEIFsoN, grocer, at Winnipeg,
has assigned, and the stock was sold at 50 per
cent. and the book debte at 25.-The bailiff
is in possession of the drug stock of Peter Rose
& Co., Edmonton, under the power of a chattel
mortgage amounting to 81,600.-An assign-
ment bas been made by M. B. Nadeau, general
storekeeper, of St. Jean Baptiste.-The
sheriff is in possession of the fruit, tobacco,
and clothing stock of Simon Dinor, at Winni-
peg, and bas advertised it for sale.-In the
same city, Alex. Ross, tailor, has aasigned for
the second time in ten years.

THE quantity of apples exported from
Canada during the week ending Nov. 26th,
1893, to Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Leith,
and other porte, was, as reported by M. H.
Peterson & Co., Colborne, Ont., as follows:-

From.
Montreal..................
New York...............
Boston....................
Nova Scotia.............
Week's total.............
Same week last year.
This season.............
Last season..............
Difference...............

3,038
1,250

99

4,387
62,378
77,111

754,699
677,588

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES- MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontarlo,
MANUFACTURERS or

Steam, Pressure &
Vacum

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Salety Val-ves (government pat-

tern ,
Thompson Steam En-

gine Indicator.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed & Cylinder
Grease and Oil Oups

-Oue-
Patented 1893. Ilandie I.spli aier

Steam Fitters' and Plumbers' Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers ln Malleable and Cast Iron

Fittings.
Wrought Iron Pipe, j in. to 8 in. kept in stock.

SEND FOR PRIGES.

JOHN MOULE, who bas been many years in
the grocery business in London, but has not
made pronounced progress, at last finds hie
premises closed by a local wholesale house,
which held a chattel mortgage of #1,400. Un-
secured creditors need not expect a dividend.
- At one time James N. Laird was a partner
with one Parker at Hilladale, where they
made a bad failure in 1887. Laird afterwards
started business in hie wife's name, with no
better success than before. Hie failure was
announced July, 1890. The following year he
opened a store in Tara, but again he bas failed,
and this time assigned to a Toronto firm.-
In the year 1889 Wm. Rodd succeeded R. B.
Hogg in the general store business at Uxbridge,
borrowing money to buy the stock. Although
honest, etc., his methode are not adapted to
the business of to-day.-The creditors of
Joseph Fyfe, dealer in dry goods at Barrie,
who also has a branch store at Beeton, were
surprised by his making an assignment the
other day. Six years ago he went to that
place from Ingersoll, when he claimed to have
put $9,000 in the business. He has always
enjoyed an excellent reputation as a business
man.-Alex. Fraser bas been a long time
blacksmith at Kirkfield, where he barely made
a living ; now he assigns.-About ten days
ago Thomas J. Fawcett, tea dealer, Wood-
stock, was surprised to find a man placed in
charge of hie premises by one of his creditors,
who held a chattel mortgage covering the
stock.-The sheriff bas sold the hotel stock
of D. Wallace at Bruce Mines, under a chattel
mortgage.

WAJrWTED.

A YOUNG WOMAN, well recommended.
wishes a situation as stenographer. Ad-

dress MISS LKON RD, Box 410, Brantford, Ont.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought ana sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Gover, ment

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chaaed for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. OHARA & 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 98. 8 Toronto treet.

L.eading Wholemale Trade of Toronto.

'I ll

The Ireland hilonal Food Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienie Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our goods satisfactory and profit-

able to handle, brecause they are milied from only
the best s4lected grain upon th. most approved pro-
cess, and are of uniform quality. Our

DESICGATED ROLLED WHEAT
(in 3 lb. pkgs., 1 do&. per cae)

Is the finost Breakf 'tt Cereal Food lu the world
You shonld have it.

Prompt attejtion given to all mail orders.

A Nation's.
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON
ITS BACKBONE TO KERP IT
STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch

There la
not hing
equal
to it.

James Turner & Ce.,
HAMILTON,

Have splendid values In

Turk6y Prunes, in sacks.

Spanish Onions, in crates.

Caniforna Evaporated Fruits.

Currants, barrels and cases.
Valencias, Selected & Off-Stalk

Leading Ganadian Shoe Hanulaeturers.

FINE FOOT WEAR
SPRINC 1894

We invite inspection of

Samples, which will convince our

friends that we are as uual fully
up to the times, and maintaining

the position held by us for so

many years.

J. & T. BELL,
1663, 1665 & 1667 Notre Dam% Mt.
60 & 6t St. James St.

M OIT TR3D A

T. G. FOSTER & CO
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King st. East
Warehouse . . . l oronto.

First in
the Eied

With the earliest importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturers.

The neweat patterns In Carpets
The newest fashions in Jugs
The newest designu in Curtains

T. G. FOSTER & 00.
T. G. POSTER. Canadas D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
14,16 King St. E., Toronto.
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Leading Wholealei Trs4e of Towoa4e,

S. F. McKINNON&CO'
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellngton~and. Jordan Sts.

TORONTO.
Milk Street.. Londen Eglau4,

Cee. H. Hees. Son & Ce
MÂN ANOTUE ONn

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINM ROL1,ERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINOS

saSend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

Office, 99 to 103 King st. W. ITrno n
Factory, Davenport Road · Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & COg,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Star Þ i e ethrBdâg
70 King st,, IPat,

=====TORONTO.
UV WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

.Wl BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OFBooýk Papers, Weekly Newrs, and

Colored Specialties.
JOHN R. BARBER.

Leg &Conorcia1g c~i~
OF CANADA.

-o-

ESTABLISHED 1882.
-O-

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
GENERAL OFFICES:

TORO1 TO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street East.

- O-
Rellable and Prompt lMercantile Reporta

F ern smaed.
Clectons umade ail over the worid.

WM. B. GREGG.

GREGG
ALPBED H. GREGO.

& GREGG,
ARCH ITECTS,

VIoTOmA S T,,n. CENTRAL CÂ mxa.s,
Tronut.. 1 Ottawdb.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NEW PEELS
NEW DATES
NEW FIGS
NE W NUTS

NEW MALAGA FRUITS
Full unes now in store.

J. W. LANG & 00.
59, 61, 63 Front St. East

TORONTO

ESTA.BLISH iED 1855 9

147 FR 0 NT ST EAST. • NT
TH 0MAS.WEST-, R oBERT. Mr-CLAIN.

PAPER FOR PRINTING ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPERI
PAPER FOR BOOKS_

nAnrn
FOR LEOGERS

PAPER FOR CATALOGUES

PtR

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
Whon givng au Order t. the Printer.

AU Wholomlors kep it.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURING CO,
51ills ut Ceruwall.

SUDDEN RISE IN

TI-ImE

REMINGTON

STOCK.

TYPEWRITER
unanimously adopted as the official writing

machine of the World's Columbian Exposition. Alto
by American Newspaper Publishers' Association,
May, 1899. Since that date &0W machines sold Asso-
ciatiop.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
TELEPHONE 45 4.laide St. E., Toronto.

120r..
BW Operators supplied, machines rent d, ex-

changed and repaired.

Eading Wholesale Tradeof Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Have imported, direct from
Japan, an extensive range of

811k Handkorchiofs
in a variety of prices suitable for
the . . .

HOLIDAY TRADE,
and which, in the bands of Live
Retailers. will prove valuable
Trade Winners.

PBuyers and orders will have best attention.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence,
SILK IMPORTERS

Toronto, Ont.
We'°ave on h°d good aortment o

ENGLISH
including the Celebrated

IPI]EEEP AR. . M6 00.
makie, also fulll une ofMus, Revolvef s, ÂlllIilnn

etc. Write for Price List and quotations.

M. & L SAMUELt BENJAMIN & CO,
20, 28 and 30 Front St W., Toronto.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
Tyvpe Writeir Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTH ERS, (LIMITED)
64.68 Kini; St. East, TORONTO.

The Maofarlano Shado Go.
<LiMiTrED)

TOcOiqTolwmc, - ow-Z.
XANWAOT URRBO OF

WINDOW SHADES.
Send for our new illustrated catalogue, showing

ofsgn oBras» E;O.ds, Fringes,Laces, Dec-
dra shades and &il the latest. noveltiesn inthe
Window Shade Trade.

J. F. M. MAOFARLANE,
PRsMIDENT.

-FATORY -
8, 10. 12 Liberty street, Toronto.

COWAN'S
COCOAS
OHOCOLATES
COFFEES
CHICORY AND

ICING SUGAR.
Are ail standard gooda.

Cowan Cocoa and Chocolats Co., Ltd., Toronto
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THE SITUATION.

President Cleveland's message to Con-
gress, at the opening of the regular session,
touches on more than one question in
which Canada has a special interest. Ne-
gotiations with Great Britain are in pro-
gress with a view te concurrent action by
the two governments for the parpose of
giving effect to the award of the Behring
Sea arbitrators. The frank co-operation
of Great Britain for this purpose is not
doubted. The proposed annexation of Ha.
waii te the United States proves to be due
tu improper action of the United States
Minister there, in lending the armed naval
force of the Republic te displace the
Queen's government, by a demonstration
of force. The President is auxious to undo,
as far as possible, the wrong thus done.
In this particular, he is meeting strong op-
position ; and the restoration of the
Queen begins to be accepted, in officiali
quarters at Washington, as impossible.
Tarif reform is accepted as a duty
for the Democratie party. But the
intimation is thrown out that while the
principle of a revenue tarif is main-
tained, discrimination in the selection of
objects for duty will be made in favor oft
existing manufactures. This tempering
the wind te the lamb to be shorn, should
Vnake the new tarif acceptable te the Pro-
tectionists. A reduction in the charges on
the necessaries of life is favored, and stress
is laid on the necessity of free raw materi-
als for manufactures.

Without wilfully misreading President
Cleveland's message, no Canadian eau find
in it arguments for the continuation of a
Protective policy. The declaration- which
ho makes in favor of a revenue tariff could
not be made plainer. Ail ho suggests, in
00 nnection with the new tariff, is that the
traasition from a false te a fair systemv
8hall be made with as little disturbance as
Possible; that a state et things te which

Protection has given birth shall be recog
nized as existing, not that the cause of il
is justifiable. Nor can the fact that the
new American tarif is likely to be, in
some respects, higher than ours, be cited
as a valid ground for inaction in Canada.
Our Government admits, in a general way,
that tarif reform muet come; and it is
now said that at the opening of the ses-
sion at Ottawa, a tarif bill will be ready.
Mr. Bowell is credited with the needless
remark that Canada will not again agree
to a reciprocity treaty with the United
States. The new American policy pre.
cludes such treaties; but Sir John Thomp-
son promises to reciprocate tarif relaxation
by means of legislation, and his word will
have to be kept. It is difficult to believe
that any one in Canada really deludes him-
self into the belief that a reciprocity treaty
with the United States is now possible;
though the question is sometimes treated
on the contrary assumption.

Complaints are already made that the
agreement between the Canadian steam.
ship companies and the United States
Government is causing undesirable immi-
grants to be dumped at Halifax. The
story is or was that when the American
consul at that port rejects immigrants
destined for the Republic, the complaint
is that they are landed at Halifax and left
there. But it turns eout that only one has
been rejected, in fact. We have all along
pointed out that any agreement respecting
the examination at our ports of European
immigrants, on their way to the United
States, should have been made by the
governments concerned, or not at all. Of
course, the Canadian Government wili
have the means of protecting itself, and it
may require that the steamship companies
shall send back immigrants whom the
United States rejects, if the grounds of
rejection be such as we ought to act upon.
In any case, rejected immigrants cannot be
landed in Canada.

Efforts are being made by means of peti-
tions, if not otherwise, to induce the Gov.
ernment to exercise the pardoning power
in the- cases of N. K. Connolly and Thomas
McGreevy, convicted of conspiracy to de.
fraud the Government in connection with
public contracts. The chief ground on
which pardon is urged is that these two
persons only have been made victime, while
others were, perhaps, equally guilty. Even
the Court seemed to lay some stress on the
fact that the prisoners were only two
among many; and that consideration may
have had its effect in lessening their sen-
tence. But that it is a reason for absolute
pardon is by no means clear. McGreevy
was the purseholder of the governing party,
and disbursed enormous sums for election
purposes, giving much money which had
come into hie possession, some of it legiti-
mately, and more of it through improper
concessions, by way of extras. The moral
is that money got in that way is apt to be
a ourse rather than a blessing to the re-
ceiver. These disbursements, according to
one account, which however has not been
verified, amount in the aggregate to $870,-
000. 0f the justice et the sentence, oee
year's imprisonment without labor, there

can be no reasonable doubt; it cannot be
b said to err on the side of excess. The

ground relied on for pardon is one that
* does not recommend itself to the publie
d conscience, though it is impossible to deny
. that a certain kind of sympathy with the

prisoners has sprung up. Another move-
ment is spoken of-to take the form of an
appeal to the courts to set aside the judg-
ment.

No complete disclosure of the irregulari-
ties committed by May, in connection with
the Bank of England, has been published.
The highest loss mentioned, £300,000, is
not great for so large a bank to bear. The
worst May is said to have done is to loan
upon securities which he was not author-
ized to accept. The directors must have
kept a sharp look out to be able to prevent
the irregularity, once begun, going further;
and the fact of discovery being early made
and a prompt remedy applied, speaks well
for the management. If the directors did
not know of the objectionable transaction,
when it took place, one journal insists, the
fact would call for a reorganization of the
bank's management. General rules may
be known to directcrs; the infinity of
details cannot.

The settlement of the Lehigh coal strike
is an event over which all can rejoice. Ex.
ceptionally dear coal would, at the present
time, be a more than usually serions mat-
ter, alike for manufacturers and household-
ers. The recent strike of coal miners in
England shows how serious a stoppage of
the regular supply of fuel may become, and
the suffering it may produce. The Lehigh
trouble was settled with much less diffi-
culty. Strikes connected with coal supply
have been exceptionally numerous this
year. Scotland has still a trouble of this
kind to overcome.

In the budget speech of Treasurer Hall,
of Quebec, there is no clear prospect that
the burthen of taxation which falls with
special weight on the City of Montreal
will be much lightened. The taxes im-
posed last Session, he thinks, will only be
required for a short time. The main fea.
tures of the present scheme are likely to
be maintained, though the rate at present
levied on property transfers will be re-
duced and business licenses graded on a
rental basis. The fact remains that the
cities, especially Montreal, bear more than
their fair share of taxes. But, as the
Government on a want of confidence mo-
tion has been sustained by a majority of 30,
there is no present prospect of greater or
other changes than those indicated being
made.

It is passing strange that, after the prae-
tice has been prohibited for more than a
century, any one could be found in British
America to attempt to buy lands from the
Indians. In British Columbia the attempt
has been made, and the signatures of the
Indian concerned obtained to an agreement
to sell land. Of'course, it was understood
that the sanction of the Ottawa Govern.
ment would have te be obtained te make
the bargain effective. It would be danger-
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nus to ratify any agreement of this kind : shameful, why should he hesitate te follow unbusinesslike and wrong, and accoraingly

it would give rise te similar attempts and only bis own interest in legislation ? He ceased to date forward. He did not lose

constant designs upon the Indian lands has a right to demand that laws made for bis trade, but found a decided advantage

would crop up. The practice has long the private benefit of others shall cease to in the change. He was benefited by re-

been abolished, for the best of reasons, and affect him injuriously. So far his policy is ceiving prompt remittances. l some hues

its revival, even to the snallest extent, purely defensive and justifiable. But he of American trade, says a contemporary,

should be impossible. himself seeks public favors at the expense the evil of dating ahead bas become so

of othersl; he, too, oversteps the line of thoroughly established that it bas seemed

THE FARMER IS BECOMING equity and subjects himself in turn to to be almost impo.ssible to abolish it, not-

RESTIVE. rebuke. withstanding the numerous and strong

Is the lot of the f armer, after all, so efforts which bave been made. At last,

Three recent el ctions, one for the House dreary as it is painted ? There is, no however, one of the largest and most

of Commons, in Winnipeg, and two for the doubt, that in it which accounts for bis powerful bouses in the country-that of

Outario House, bhow that the electorate restiveness. Land is barely worth the Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago-has

is getting restive, especially the farming labor that bas been bestowed on its im- taken the matter up in earnest, and an-

section of it. Both North Bruce and East provement. The increment of price from nounce that there will be no more dating

Lambton have been carried against the forest to field is generally no more than the ahead, and that their terms of thirty days

Local Government by influences which are measure of the cost of the improvement. will hereafter be strictly adhered to. It is

new, and with wbich both the Dominion But land is te be primarily regarded as an te be hoped, says Geyer's Stationer, that

and the Provincial Governments are likely instrument of production, net as a thing their example will be followed by Eastern

te have te account in future elections. The to sell. In selling comes repayment for firms in this and other ines. The time is

Patrons of Industry represent the farmers past outlay·; this and seldom more. As a auspicious for such a move, and its advan-

and the Protestant Protective Association security for a loan a farm has its use ; tages are too manifest te require rehearsal.

is anti-Roman Catholic, and if all we hear the money is sometimes put te extraneous

of it be true, illiberal, going te the extent uses, te educate children at college and te CREAMERIES.
of desiring te excluda all Roman Catholics procure for them professions. Unfortun-

from office. This latter association may, ately the farm is fast losing its attractions In Manitoba and the North-West the

like the American Knownothings, have a for those who spring from its bosom, and important subject of the establishment of

momentary success, but no party built on whom its soil was best calculated te creameries is more and more agitated, and

lines of unfair exclusion can be lasting. nourish. Machinery bas displaced band- appears te be constantly meeting with in-

Meanwhile, it may assist in bringing about labor, and te that extent has added te the creased attention. This is, without doubt,

political changes both at Ottawa and in the solitude of the farm, which i3 perhaps its a result of the present low prices of grain,

provinces. chief drawback in the minds of both old which will lead the agriculturist te con-

The Patrons of Industry build on a nar- and young. People of all ages flee the clude that even in Manitoba he must net

row foundation. For instance, they take farm te people the town, the village, the rely entirely upon wheat or other cereals.

the grund that; none but farmers should city. The fact is te be regretted, but te And even bere he may with reason say

be permitted te represent farmers for pur- what purpose regret if it brings no remedy? that it is an ill wind that blows no one

poses of legislation. If this rule were car- In the present state of things the farmer is good. For we have, in England, a butter

ried out farmers would probably be the in a mood te complain, te seek new market which is capable of great develop-

chief sufferers. Farming is one thing, remedies for the ilis he feels, and he will mente. But Canadian butter will never

legislation another, and the qualities which net stop te ascertain whether these ills be find favor with English consumers, until

best equip the farmer would be a poor fit. really due te the causes te which ho at- more care and science be exercised in the

out for the legislator. The feeling which tributes them. Protection, he believes, making of it. In the month of October,

demands that farmer representatives sBhould robs him ; protection is due te his having 1893, England's butter imports were prin-

be sent te the legislature is perfectly trusted as legislators people whose inter- cipally made up as follows:-

natural, but it is net the inspiration of ests are net bis. He will be bis own legis- From Denmark...........---79,421 ewts.

wisdom. The farmer can get better rep- lator ; he will take the protection of bis " France ......... ,....35,831

resentatives outside bis own class than in interests into bis own bands ; henceforth "4Swed ··- ·- "''''-23,313

it; but he is jealous and distrustful and is he will trust no one outside of bis own 6 Holland ............ 13,566
likely te try bis band at being hisown legis- class.
lator. He thinks e knows what he wants, Such is the genesis of the Patrons of In- Our capacity for the making t butter is

and if left te himself be feels certain that dustry, sucb their aim. The P. P..A., net smmply unhimited, sud wite the develop-

he will get it. It is emineutly a question a few tell us, is of the devil. This is on the met o tbe NortaWest, we are reason-

of confidence; and he thinks that bis trust, assumption that the aim of the association ably bund te win a place amog the butter

committed te strauger bands, is sure te be is te exclude Roman Catholics from office. producing countries A crea nery was

abused te bis injury. Proscription is injustice whatever its origin, NestabiBed some tew mtbe ago at Iunis-

Of late years the life of the farmer bas and whomsoever may be its victims. Both thail N. W.T., and bas been sucb a succese

become a severe struggle, very often with societies are living forces and have te be ac- that a local exbange announces that the

a reault that is anything but satisfactory. counted with. Both threaten the existing proprieteors will establis .a branc within

Such is the complaint; and it cannot be Governments, local and general. If s, a distance o t a few miles. erThey ase

denied that it contaiLs an element of truth. is, of course, possible for the old parties te intend te bing into tbe Territeory a num-

He cannot effect any important industrial coalesce, in resistace et the new ; but ber of Ws te h dispeed e on reason-

organization ; he is doomed te work alone, that this will be doue, till defeats are felt, able term o te snch sett rn as wi te take

and to buy costly machinery which he can bore and there, is doubtful. * Still, it je advantageette opportunity."

employ only a few days in a year. lu de- possible; and nothing is more likely than

fault of industrial organization, he bethinks tat thoughtful men should ruminate on THE FLRE HAZARD 0F ELECTRI

himself of political, and easily persuades future coalitions as an escape from threat- CLTY.

himself that the evils which assail him are ened danger.

political. Here he is in danger of making

a capital mistake ; but he does net see the DATLNG GOODS FORWAEW lations et electricity te fire underwriting

peril, and instead of shunning, ho resolves that tbe subject is se vague, mysterieus,

te court it. He bas aeen other inteests Que reason alleged by Canadian mer- and intricate that ne eue net a scientist, a

unite te influence the legislature; seen chants against tbe pessibility et steppiug studeut et cbemistry or physics generally,

manufacturers avow that ail they thougbt the practice et dating invice ferward i. and au expert in electrical science and

of in the elections was their own interest; that "other bouses date ferward, and if practice, eau understand the or interpret

and the example bas net tended te we do net we shal lose our trade." We tbe simçlest phoueena. We bolieve,

strengten is moral back-boe. thw- wever that it is net quite se bad as this.men whe made ~~the ea tdnttiki vr b pracieve tdatn tnoies orciewa is r srnhye eb ered ti r
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about electrical development, but th
basic facts and the principles thus far de
duced from them are not impossible c
acq uirement by a man of attention and
sense, even though he do not call himsel
a professer or an electrician.

We have been attracted by the style and
tone of a paper on the Fire Hazard o
Electricity, read before the Fire Under
writers of the North-West by W. H. Mer
rill, jr., electrician of the Chicago F.U.A
That gentleman thinks that insurance ex
perts, so-called, are apt to be learned in
physics (elementary) without being either
wise or practical. There are, he says, a
few experts in this country, perhaps a
dozen, who have gone into the matter of
the fire hazard of electricity extensively
and exclusively, but, as for the rest, he be
lieves that mary important points on the
fire hazard of electricity in any risk eau be
quite accurately covered by a special agent,
a local agent, or anyone in the employlof
fire insurance interests who possesses a
fair knowledge of underwriting, and who
will give a good schedule guide on the sub.
ject a little study.

Mr. Merrill gives some practical hints,
which seem to us of value: "Take the
case of the arc lamp and its sparks," he
says. "Here we have a small, spluttering
fire, used for lighting purposes, in insured
property. Very well, treat it as such. Put
a glass globe around it, and have that globe
securely fastened upon a closed base.
Don't drape it with ribbons and laces. If
inflammable material is near it, have a
wire netting around the globe and a spark
arrester which will close its principal ori-
fice so that it will be impossible for any
sparks thrown off by the carbone te escape.
Fix it so that the carbone cannot drop out
of the lamp. Observe these precautions
and you confine this small fire te its legiti-
mate sphere. It is immaterial te yen, as
far as the arc itself is concerned, whether
Brush or Thomson patented the lamp, or
whether it operates on a constant current
variable potential, or a variable current
constant potential system. It does net
require an eminent physicist to tell you
what youwish to ascertain about necessary
safeguards for are lampe. The number of
laboratories which have burned because of
faulty electrical construction proves that
the eminent physicist, as a rule, does not
Pay much attention te the fire hazard of
electricity. It requires, rather, a good in-
eurance inspecter to observe and report
conditions which have been proven bazard-
Ois. Many fires have been oaused by
EParks from arc lampe, carbone falling
from arc lampe, broken globes net being
replaced, and artistie decorations sus-
Pended on or near the lamp. Could net
somne of these fires have been prevented if
ibsurance men would look at an are lamp
as a small fire, rather than as a wonderful
invention whose workings were bard te
understond ? "

The speaker then went on to say that a
Parallel te the above might be drawn for
the mechanism of the lamp and its wires
and connections, for motors, for dynamos,
for heaters, and for every piece of appara-
tos5 transforming mechanical power inte
electricity or electricity into light, heat or

years have beenâ I cimen uy 1 oirica

power. "The most critical defects, froi
an insurance point of view, in all of thei
are manifest te anyone who will give th
subject a little attention." Exactly; i
needs attention, and it needs more tha
this to see them all and realhze their relu
tive importance, but speaking generall
much can be determined by the layman.

The statement is made by Mr. Merri
that the electric motor, with its startlini
device, the rheostat and its controlling
switch, bas been responsible for a grea
number of the more expensive fire lossee
" The rheostat is the device used to throi
a resistance into the circuit when the moto
is started. Call it the throttle for the cur
rent, if you please. Now, a resistance in
troduced on an electric circuit transformE
electric energy into heat. Electric heating
devices are constructed on this principle
Consequently the rheostat is a source o
heat. If current is left on the rheostat il
will heat a first rate stove. I have seer
workmen heat coffee for their lunches or
motor rheostats. And yet electrical manu,
facturing companies design these devices
and sell them enclosed in wooden cases,
and install them se that their coils will
come in contact with wood and paper.
The building occupant finds that they
make good shelves convenient to the
motor, and he keeps his oily waste, com-
mutator vaseline, sand.paper, and odd rub.
bieh on top of them until some one leaves
the current on too long and every.
thing burns up. Would this happen so
often if every insurance inspecter should
look on these things as stoves, and have
them treated as such, rather than seeing
in them only peculiar devices with a
peculiar name? He does not need any
knowledge of electricity te know how te
set up a stove. Let him insist, then, that
this electric stove be separated from com-
bustible material and enclosed in a non-
ombustible case. Let him further insist
hat the motor be mounted on filled dry
wood, raised at least eight inches above the
urrounding floor, provided with pans te
prevent oil from soaking into the floor, be
2ot exposed te flyings of combustible
naterial, and be kept clean."

These requirements, he urged upon bis
nuience, are all standard. He showed that
hey are agreed upon by men employed in
bheir interests, and are taken from the code
>f rules of The Underwriters' International
lectric Association, and this code is both

nul and specific in its statements of just
what constitutes the fire hazard in all
ases.

The subject of wiring buildings for con-
.ucting currents from one point te another
auses people to use rather odd phrase;
logy connected with electrical science.
But, as the speaker shows :-" No savant
s needed to determine the difference be.
ween a glass and a wooden cleat, between
1 24.inch separation and no separation of
onductors, or te tell staples, contact be-
ween wires and gaspipes, and similar
veryday causes of fire." He assures us
hat, as a matter of fact, however, about
0 per cent. of all the fire losses owing
lheir origin to electricity which have hap-
ened in this country during the last four
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#34,973
34,781

4,929
28,079
52,514

8155,276
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2,837

117,285
6,399

11,184
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Cotton gooda.........
Fancy goods........
Hats and bonnets ......
Silk goods..........
Woolen goode..........

Total dry goods
Brass and mfrs. of
Copper ....
Iron and Eteel " ....
Lead and mfra. of.
Metal and comp. ......

Total metal good....

Nov., 1899.
041,075

32,747
4.647

42,575
82,550

8203,594
8,149
1,272

160,915
15,589
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b194,708
Books and pamphlets.... 45,668 61,499
Coal, bituminous.........28,841 24.680
Coal, anthracite.......116,161 116,774
Drugs and medicines .... 15,800 18,435
Earthen and stoneware... 20,200 28,973
Fruit, green and dried.... 66,785 52,068
Furs and furskins dressed 10,875 1,861
Glass and glassware...... 30,453 84,216
Jewellery and watches.... 22.517 80,206
Leather and mfre. of ...... 18,922 27,456
Musical instruments...... 12,155 17,529
Paints and colorea........ 5,454 10,784
Paper and mf re. of...... 27,736 87,725
Spirits and wines......... 10.495 9,012
Wood goodi...............20,750 17,295

There is no remarkable difference in the
imports of the two years, with the possible
exception of dry goods. In fruits, furs,
spirits, soft coal and wood goods increased
import is perceptible, but books, paper,
paints and colora, jewellery, glassware,
earthenware, leather and drugs show de.
Cline.1 --.

vices and machines, and only 40 per cent.
by wires used te conduct currents from one
machine or device to another. I'There.
fore you see that dynamos, motors, heaters,
lampe, switches, cut-outs, and similar de-
vices are causing most of your electrical
losses, and alse that the bazarde introduced
by them are the most readily understood
I do net mean that they have caused a
greater number of fires than the wires, but
I mean that they have cost you ruore
money. The losses have been greater."
Mr. M. declares that the special or local
agent of an insurance company, who is
competent te determine fire hazards other
than that of electricity, is capable, with a
little study, of interpreting many of these
rules. He is capable, with practice, of
going te a risk and checking off some of
the electrical apparatus wbich is up to
standard and some which is net. He then
bas a schedule, and he eau accept or reject
the risk, or charge for defects.

In concluding, the writer of this sensible
paper asserts that the time is coming, is in
fact in the near future, when an insurance
inspecter will know as much of the fire
hazard of electricity as he knows of oil
waste, or gas jets, or rubbish. "It is part
of his business te know it if it is a hazard."

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

According te the Board of Trade return,
received yesterday, the foreign importe at
Toronto last month were of the value of
$1,277,401, and of exporte, 8371,499. lu
the corresponding month of last year the
imports were larger, being $1,462,345 in
value, and the exports about the same,
namely, $370,054. We append a compari-
son of importe, including the principal
items purchased abroad. November is
usually a small month for dry goode im-
ports :

IMPORTs.

Nov. 1898
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Exports show some variation : forest generaliy. The Ottawa and Guelph Agricul.

products and manufactures exhibiting anturai Colleges alec sent severai of their pro.

increase; animals and their produce and fessors to tell of parasitia insecto and other

grain, vegetables and seeds a decrease. matters. Gentlemen were present f rom Bran.

The following brief table gives the differ- don, Manitoba, and from New York State, te

entdiscus 
the breeding of eep and the care of

entOTS clse ambe, so that the gathering was one of un-
EXPeBTs.

Produce of. Nov., 18u. Nov., 18. ual intereet the agriolris. Wdnesday
The Mine........... 8 70 b 91 and yesterday were the days of the Provincial

" Fisheries .......-. Fat Stock Show, in Guelph, which special
" Forest.......... 55,519 25,961

Field ........... 67,785 122,085 prizes were offsendhoa were;todf
Animais, etc........ 146,134 151,493 ferent sale. of

Manufactures........r64,487 60,577 is no wonder, therefore, thatevhe railways gave
---- --- redused rates, and the hoels redaoed fares for

Total ............. #333,995 8360,207

A CLEARING HOUSE FOR WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg bas a clearing bouse, and if an

average is to be inferred from the transactions

of its firet day that city will rank in the list of

Canadian clearing houses with Halifax. 1

For some time past the managers of the1

banks doing business in that city have felt the

necessity of having a clearing bouse, in order

to leusen the labor and trouble of the daily ex-

changes and settlements between each bank.

Arrangements have now been completed for

its establishment, and it began operations on

Monday last. All the ten banks doing busi-

ness in the city are members and the Bank of

Montreal will act as clearing bank.

The board of management consiste, as we

learn from the Free Press, of Messrs. Wickson,

Kirkland, Nicholls, Hoare and Mathewson,

and Mr. James Strachan, accountant, of the

Canadian Bank of Commerce, will act as the

firet manager. Aftter January 1 the accountant

of each bank will act in turn as manager. The

olearing house is to be governed by the same

rules and regulations in force at Montreal and

Toronto.
The result of the first day's business showed

total clearinge of 8183,331 and balances of

$38,146.

the occasion. r

ti
DRIED AND EVAPORATED APPLES.

The pack of evaporated apples for the year

1893 is probably not as large as that of 1892.
But last year was an exceptional year, both in

regard to the large pack and the good demand
for evaporated apples. Stocks were well soldc

up, and at the beginning of the market for the1

new pack few or no stocks were on hand. Asf

a resault, a good price was obtained for the

new fruit, and large shipments were sent to

the Northwest. But with the close of naviga.

tion this trade was in large measure com-

pieted. Evaporators muet now turn their atten-

tion to supplying the local and foreign markets.

And with currants, raisins, prunes, and other
dried fruits at abnormally low prices, the out-

look for a good local demand for our domestic

product in dried fruit is by no neane a

bright one. The foreign markets to which

Canadian dried and evaporated apples are sent

are: Great Britain, Denmark, Germany and

Newfoundland. Large shipments are also sent

to the United States ; but these for the most

part are again shipped to European countries.

This foreign trade, as yet, however, has shown

no signe of activity, and this because other

fruits, green and dried, can be obtained at low

prices, and consumers, when the price of anyc
STOOK-R&ISING. article which they are in the habit of using

rises, are always ready to substitute seme-
New interest, if that were necessary, has thin in its place. On Dec. 8th, 1892, we

been aroused in the subjeot of.stock-raising by noted dried apples at 4 to 5c. and evaporated
the success of Canadian live stock in compe- at 6 to 7 . per ab. aiej eign importer
tition at the Chicago World's Fair. lu view r lb. Whilej foreigu importers

of this it is not too much to say that the were willing to take apples at these

gatheringe this week in Guelph of the Do- prices, they do not feel inclined to do

minion Sheep Breeders' Association and the business now when we quote dried at

Dominion Swine Breedere' Association are 5 to 7c., and evaporated at 9J to 10c.

timely and perhaps of more than the ordinary pen lb. There in seima ttle talk cf sbip.

importance, mente cf frno fruit ie the United States as a

The following percentages will show how result of proposed tariff changes. But frgm

Canada compares with the United States in the the quotations now given on the New York

success of her live stock exhibit at prize.win. andChicago markets, we can ses but tile

ning at the World's Fair. Our figures are chance cf trade with the United States. In

based upon a table prepared by Mr. Thomas New York, on Dec. 6th, choies evaporated

Jones, of Burford, the Canadian Superintend- were worth 10 to 10e.; prime, 9J to 100. ; and

oui cf Live Stock, viz. :common, 8 to 9o. per lb. The quality of the

Catte.............84.6 per cent.oLcfvpeizes.Canadian evaporated apples this year, al-

Hrsas ............. 23.7 p t. of though varying, is on the whole judged not to

Sheep .............. 73.6 " " be as good as that of last year. For green

Swine..............78.3 " " apples, the English demand is confined almost

Canada bas also received seven and the United exclusively, this year, to the best apples ; and

States thirteen of the medale awarded for ani- as a result, a good deal of the f aIl fruit has

mals. In poultry, pigeons and other pet stock been used by the evaporators.
we captured forty-four per cent. of the prises.

The total amount disbursed in prize money in TORONTO FRUIT AND PRODUCE EX.
this department of the Fair was $86,511. CHANGE.

At the meeting of the Swine Breeders on

Tuesday various papers were read by gentle- While we cannot approve of combinations

men from different parts of Ontario on sb- for the purpose of raising prices or otherwise

jects connected with the objects eof the asesoci- interfering with the freedom of competition,

ation. And on the following day the'breeders to the disadvantage of the consumer, we cau

of sheep had the advantage of hearing from but approve of the association as formed under

Hon. Mr. Dryden, Ontario Minister of Agri- the name of the Toronto Fruit and Produce

culture, on the general subject of 'judges and Exchange, and the regulations which it pro-

judging, and the improvement of live stook poses to enforae. The objects eof the associa-

Ïon are to collect in a systematic way statistica
elating to the fruit trade and to enforce the

ollection of moneys due to its members. It

, proposed that all payments be made on the

trst Monday sucoeeding the sale, and " unless

>aid on or before 2 p.m. of the succeeding day

Tuesday), the name of the person or firm

wing such an account shall be reported to the

Produce Exchange, and the members of the

Exchange agree not to sell that person or firm

any more goode on credit until such account

>r accounts are paid in full." The above

regulations relate only to the city trade.

Arrangements have not yet been made in

'eference to the country customers of the

association. The rules of the Exchange are to

ake effect on the second Monday of January,

1894.

NEW CURRENCY ARRANGEMENTS IN
THE STATES.

The need of change in some of the features

of their banking and currency arrangements

has been strongly impressed upon American

fnanciers by the events of the recent revul-

sion in the United States. And it appears

almost certain that some radical changes will

be made. Some of the features which are to

be adopted are, as will be seen below, now

spoken of as likely features already existing

in the Canadian system. The conclusion is

not far-fetched thatiour neighbors are profit-

ing by our example in this respect.
The prospects of currency legislation are

watched with deep interest, says Henry Clews'

circular, for it is felt that, notwithstanding
present large accumulations of idle money in

the banks, another twelve months might quite

possibly ses it all distributed and new sup-

plies needed ; which, as matters now stand,

there is no trustworthy means of getting.

" The plan now under consideration provides

for note issues upon conditions that would in-

sure security, elasticity, and redemption with-

out pledge of bonds, is gaining in interest, the

more so as it appears to be receiving support

from high banking opinion, and is understood

to be regarded favorably by the Administra-

tion. The plan contemplates, among other

provisions, making the notes a first claim

upon the entire assets of the bank, and also

upon an extra liability of stockholders equal

to the amount of the capital stock; it also

provides for a tax upon the notes, to create a

redemption fund available for the payment of

the notes of any insolvent bank ;other clauses

are proposed for enforcing quick redemption

of the notes and also to secure periodical ex-

amination of the banks and the publication of

statements of condition. This proposition

appears to be rapidly growing in favor, and as

matters now stand it seems more likely to be

adopted than any other."

DEATH OF B. B. TOYE.

After a lingering illness of many months,

Benjamin B. Toye, G. N. W. Telegraph Sup-

erintendent in this city, died on Wednesday,

6th inst., at his residence on Carlton street.

The news of hie death will be heard with sor-

row 4;y many telegraphers in ;Canada and the

United States. Mr. Toye was one of the Old

Timers, and he is creditçd with being

the very firet Canadian who reduced to

practice the once curious and mysterious

system of reoeiving telegraph messages by

sound. And he was one of a group of four

persons who, beginning their connection with

the telegraph in the employ of the Montreal
Company more than forty years age, have con-

tinued togetheir during thai long period in the
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employ of that company or the Great North
Western Company, which now works its lines.
These four persons were: H. P. Dwight, J. T.
Townsend, R. F. Easson and B. B. Toye.
Ben, as his confreres used affectionately to
call him, began his telegraphic career as a
messenger boy of thirteen years for the Mont-
real Telegraph Co., at the Toronto ffice,
about 1848. He was a little fellow, but bright
and eager and willing at his work, in which he
seemed to take an interest. It %as an intelli-
gent interest, too, for as we have seen, hie
quick ear soon began to trace-when he had
reached the position of juvenile operator-a
connection between the marks made on the
paper tape by revolving mechanism and pointed
armature and the sounds produced while
these marks were being made. Often-repeated
cipher signals, or little words like "of " and
" the," which occur with tiresome frequency
in the course of messages, impressed them-
selves on the ear of the operator while he
watched the tape. And more than one young
operator in those days remarked the corre-
spondence of sound with sight in these minute
partioulars. But Toye went beyond this; he
caught long words, then sentences, and finally
surprised his superior officer, Mr. H. P.
Dwight, with a complete message "taken by
sound." Mr. Dwight thought it uncanny, or
at least unsafe, and for a good while forbade
Ben to trust his 'too precocions ear without
keeping the paper running, so as'to preserve
at the same time a record of the message.
Little by little the art developed, until now
the operator who does not receive by sound is
something of a rarity.

Mr. Toye was a student of electrical science,
too, acquainted with chemistry and observant
of electrical phenomena. Indeed he was best
known abroad as an electrician and in-
ventor. He invented Toye's Automatic Re-
peater, as well as various improved relays and
switches. His repeater was at one time in use
all over Canada and in the United States.
We are not aware that it brought him any
great revenue, tho' one company paid him a
round sum, but it made his name known
wherever the Morse system is used. "Of all
the numerous employes of Canadian telegraph
lines," says a pamphletlon the telegraph sys-
tem of Canada, "we know of no other who
bas given snch evidence of inventive genius or
added to the stoek of telegraphic machinery
appliances of such real and permanent value
as Ben B. Toye."

For a number of years Mr. Toye had been
in delicate health. Indeed he was never a
strong man, having inherited, it appears, a
tendency to pulmonary trouble, which warned
him against strain or exposure. But he was a
most faithful worker and a valuable officer.
One who knew him well says of him: "Very
adroit and accurate was Mr. Toye as an ope-
rator.! Not only was his penmanship plain
and clear, but he paid due regard to
punotuation and to the proper arrange-
ment of the message generally, which
is a matter but too little observed of late
days." As an officer, he was methodical and
often exacting in the enforcement of rules,
but considerate and just in his treatment of
men who showed a disposition to do their
duty. For shirkers and drones hbe had stern
words and undisguised contempt. His
memory will long have a place in the minds
of those whose fortune it was to be associated
with him f rom the earlier to the vastly dif-
ferent later days of Canadian telegraphy.

" They talk of harnessing Niagara, do
they ?" said the absent.minded tanner. " Who
wil.l fiarnish the leather, I wonder? "

A HEAVY FAILURE.

We have this week to chronicle the heaviest
country failure that bas occurred in Canada
for some years, that of Messrs. T. & W. Mur-
ray,of Pembroke, Ont.,who have also branches
at Rapides des Joachima, Mattawa, Chapleau,
and North Bay, and who have, besides their
general stores, been interested in hotel-keeping,
shoemaking, milling and farming. The firm
were in difficulties once before, and com-
promised large liabilities in the year 1879, at
25c. in the dollar, cash. They sub3equently
disposed of some timber limits to advantage,
and for a time seemed to move along in fairly
easy circumstances, but for several years past
it bas been quite evident that they were very
uneasy as regards finances, owing to their
wide-spread shape; it was quite the exception
for engagements to be met in full, and among
conservative houses there was a stand-from-
under feeling, which late developments quite
justified. Some few months ago an exten-
sion was obtained on the liabilities of the
Mattawa business, carried on under the style
of Murray & Laughran, and several weeks
ago Mr. Thomas Murray visited Montreal
with a proposition fdr a general extension
spread over two years. It was deemed
expedient at this time that some investigation
should be made into their affaire, and the re-
presentatives of two of the largest creditors
were detailed to go to Pembroke and look into
matters. The result of their examination,
necessarily somewhat superficial, was submit-
ted to a meeting of creditors, held in the new
Board of Trade Building in Montreal, on
Monday last. The liabilities are shown to be:
ordinary claims at Pembroke, 8100,379; ditto,
Mattawa, 847,532; ditto, North Bay, $5,000;
ditto, Chapleau, $13,472; mortgages,' $58,-
522; privileged, 04,334; Quebec Bank, direct
and indirect, $4,334, making a grand'total of
$291,774. Assets consist of stock in the
several stores $97,510, book debts valued at
$60,460 (though nominally figuring at 8176,-
000), real estate 881,322; making total nomi-
nal assets $239,292. Apparent deficiency thus
$52,482. The meeting was one of the largest
held for some time, and the discussion of
affairs very general. A proposition by the
firm to pay forty cents in the dollar was re-
ceived with much disfavor, and finally those
present agreed to composition of 50 cents, pay-
able in 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 months, secured
by the largest creditor. It is said, however,
that there are some two hundred creditors
whose signatures will have to be obtained.

TEXTILE NOTES.

Machinery is now being put in at Wylie &
Shaw's new blanket mills at Almonte, says the
Times. They will probabl3 start work early in
January with all hands.

Many of the mille are putting in electric
light apparatus. Among others we note:
Gemmell & Son's woolen mille of Perth; the
Cobourg woolen mille; Moorehouse, Dodds &
Co., Perth.

The Slingsby Manufacturing Company are
putting in new hopper feeds of English make
in their mills at Brantford.

L. M. Tetlow & Sons, of Cleckheaton, Eng-
land, have just completed the delivery of the
machinery, card clothing, belting, etc., to the
Dominion Blanket and Fibre Company, Mon.
treal and Beaubarnois. This is one of the
largest contracts given out in Canada for
woolen machinery for some time. Carding
machines are 72 and 60 inches wide, with
Platt's mules to follow.-Journal of Fabric8.
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Newton Bros., who were recently burned
out in Limehouse, Ont., are said to be thinl-
ing of locating their factory in Guelph. They
make blankets and other woolen good.

A new cotton mill of modest dimensions to
manufacture hosiery yarns, is now being
erected near the larger mill ut Montmorency
Falls, Que. It will have a capacity of 750
spindles and is expected to be ready to go into
operation in March. The principal promoters
are Messrs. C. R. Whitehead, T. Pringle, A.
Pringle and L. G. Craig of Montreal, and H.
M. Price of Quebec, with Mr. Whitehead as
manager.

Think of it ! exclaims an exchange -
America buying cotton in Egypt. Is it not
like carrying coals to Newcastle ? To the un-
initiated it may be, but not so to the enter-
prising factory owner in Massachusetts or
Connecticut. With its silky staple from an
inch to an inch and a-half long, he can, wish
Egyptian cotton, make underwear and hosiery
and a dozen other things requiring a smooth
finish and high lustre that he could not make
from American cotton alone.--New York
Shipping and Commercial List.

The St. Croix Cotton Mill was shut down in
nearly all its departments last week. The
improvement of machinery is making rapid
strides and will lessen the help required con.
siderably.

The overseers of the Dominion Cotton Mills
Company held their annual dinner at St. Law.
rence Hall, Montreal, on Saturday evening,
and a very enjoyable evening was spent.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

The leather cutters of Montreal have been
organized as an assembly of the Knights of
Labor.

The Lang Tanning Co. of Berlin are about
to remodel their tannery. A new leach house
for the making of tan liquor i being built.
This firm are making 1,500 sides of harness
per week.

The Canadian Shoe and Leather Journal
has a special number out which is exceed-
ingly attractive, and reflects great credit upon
the publishers.

From Quebec comes word that a good export
demand for splits and buif existe; and this
year, it is said, has seen the largest export
trade yet done by Quebec leather dealers.

Toronto wholesale houses are at present very
busy filling orders for rubbere, overs and
warm.lined goods.

The Blucher-cut shoe does not appear to be
retaining its popularity, and the Congres
shoe wili apparently take its place as a novelty
for female wear.

Sheepskins were advanced 10c. at the begin-
ning of the mo'nth and now stand at 75c., at
which figure it is thonght they .will remain for
some time.

For the month of November leather and
leather manufactures to the value of $18,922
were entered for consumption at Toronto.
Exports of leather to the value of $29,109 were
made. In November of 1892 the importe
amonnted to $27,456, while the exports of
leather manufactures amounted to $17,487.

The tanners of colored leather are making
determined efforts to introduce tan and rus-
set shades for winter wear, says the Shoe and
Leather Review. The dryness of the stock and
the absence of cil to lubricate the fibre of the
leather is the obstacle to be overcome. The
tanners, however, are learning how te produc
clers without omitting the cil so nlecessary to

m m
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the production of those wear-resisting and
water-repelling qualities that are indispens.
able to a good winter shoe.

Drafters of shoe patterns, like architects of
houses, are often tempted to sacrifice comfort
to looks. Shoes that are not attractive in ap-
pearance will not stand much chance of sell-
ing now-a-days; so the draftsman ha. te
make this feature paramount to everything
else. The designer of footwear who can em-
bcdy the two important features of comfort
and looks the most sucooessfully, will prove
the greatest benefactor to shoe wearers. The
seams of the shoe are the point where beauty
can be developed, and where disoomfort eau
be produced too. The handsomest shoe is net
the one with the fewest pieces and seam,
thongh it may be made the most comfortable.
-Shoe and Leather Reporter.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

At Digby, N.S., there are now seven firms
engaged in the curing of finnan haddies.

Lemons appear to be in light supply in
Montreal, but the demand is none too active.

Confectioners are very busy at present and
many establishments are working overtime.

Some rather large shipments of poultry
have gone north to the lumber shanties, as a
result of the unusually low prices.

The Westminster, B.C., Fish Co., Ltd., has
been incorporated, with a capital of $25,000,
and F. J. Coulthard, J. B. Foley and George
H. Turnbull as the first trustees.

The consignment of canned salmon for Eng.
land sent overland, via Montreal, arrived in
Manchester within 28 days. The usual time
in transit by ship is 150 days. This year in
reaching Manchester the shipments will be
sent through the new ship canal.

Sys the St. John Telegraph: Oysters are
rather scarce in the city at present, and the
indications are that there will be no P. E. I.
bivalves obtainable long before the next raking
season opens. The prices of the luscious shell
fish have risen $1 per barrel on the Island.

The officers of the Brant Fruit Growers'
Association for 1893-94 are as follows:-L.
Chopin, president ; Charles Grantham, vice.
president; D. M. Lee, secretary-treasurer ;
directors, J. R. Howell, T. Ivey, Jas. Miller,
H. J. Bryan, J. R. Coon, John A. Eddy, and
D. Creigh.

The Montreal Grocery Clerks have elected
officers. They are :-President, J. B. Poirier;
vice-president, L. Abel; secretary, Paul
Ethier; assistant secretary, John Larsin;
treasurer, Odilon Bergeron. At the meeting
for elections the clerks expressed themselves
as strongly in favor of the early-closing bill,
now before the Quebec Legislature.

in commenting on the success of Canadian
cheese at the World's Fair, Hoard's Dairyman,
a leading authority in the United States on
dairy subjects, points out that Canadians suc.
ceed in cheese-making, net because they have
better natural facilities, but because they are
more teachable, more willing te adopt and
follow improved methods, than.their Ameri-
can cousins.

Smith, Baker & Co. review the Japan tea
market te November 9th, as follows: There
has been a marked falling off in the volume
of business during the period under review, as
compared with transactions of the preceding
thirty days, operations having been curtailed
by 1h. poorer quality of the teas on offer, as
well as by 1he very firm attitude of sellers,

who are demanding prices equivalent to an
advance, considering the quality of the bulk
of the stock. Comparison of tea export for
this and corresponding past seasons to date
from Yokohama and Hiogo:

Current
Season. 1892-93. 1891-92.

To New York, Eastern,
Mi dle and Southern
cities and Canada ... 37,221.764 40,729,804 41,890,761

To San Francisco...3,371.586 3,502,015 4,985,743

Total ................ 40 593,350 44,231,819 46,876.501
The fish exports of St. John, N.B., total

$14,745 in value for the month of November.
A schooner is loading potatoes at Port

Williams, N.S., for Jacksonville, Florida.
Last Saturday 4,000 turkeys were sent from

Ingersoll and 2,000 fromlBothwell to the Eng-
lish markets.

The steamer "Cape 'Breton," from Mont-
real to St. John's, Nfid., has reached there
with ber molasses and bay cargo mixed to.
gether.

Shelburne herring haveîtaken somewhat of
a rise in price in this market. The demand at
Boston for the fish, which are obtained direct
from Yarmouth, bas been so large that the
price bas gone up from 25 cents to 50 cents
per barrel, and a similar rise has occurred
here in sympathy. The local supply is very
light indeed.-St. John Telegraph, Dec. 5th.

The London Grocer bas this to say of canned
lobsters: "Packers have themselves to blame
for an unprofitable season's result this year
by packing false graded and black stained
goods, in which the bad qualities can only be
sorted out at the expense of a waste of the
bulk."

The St. John, Nfld., E vening Telegram says:
Writing us from Montreal under date of the
15th inst., Messrs. Stewart, Munn & Co.
apeak hopefully of the frozen herring trade,
and strongly advocate additional steam facili-
ties for the development of this important in-
dustry.

Florida's orange crop this year is estimated
at 5,000,000 boxes-and they are the best
oranges grown in the world.-Florida Facts.

BOOK AND STATIONERY NOTES.

The Christmas trade in presentation books
for the season is slack by reason of so many
bankrupt stocks being thrust on the market.
Boys' books and girls' books have sold fairly
well; the Boys' Annual and the Girl'. Own
have sold well, but, on the other hand, Christ-
mas cards are "clean knocked ont," as one
dealer expreseed it, and booklets are no longer
run upon. A feature this year is theb and-
some issues some of the magazines have made
for the holidays. The Christmas numbers of
the Pall Mal Gazette, of the Cosmopolitan, and
of Harpera' and Scribners' are striking.

Those pretty little gold pens with pearl
handles, or with stained ivory handles, are
attractive for holiday presents. A fountain pen
is a nice thing, too, especially for a business
man.

The Brown Bros. Co. are in the field with
their diaries for 1894, as also with a large line
of memorandum books, which they take pride
in describing as of home production, for the
leather, the paper and the printing are ail
Canadian.

50c, te $1.50 each, and Mr. Irving tells us that
the News Company bas handled between
25,000 and 30,000 of them, English, Ameri.
can, Canadian, and French.

The Japanese gossamer paper letter b,,ok
bas established itself as one of the most desir-
able purchases for the counting bouse of any
firm or company that wishes te begin the
New Year properly equipped.

Some little time ago we noticed a new en-
velope, the means of opening which commends
it to business men. We now learn with interest
that a company entitled the Teller Envelope
Company, limited, bas been formed in Ontario
to place the patented envelope upon the Ontario
market. It differs from the ordinary envelope
in having slight projecting points at the lower
corners; the material difference, and the one
which makes it practical, consists of a fine
thread being deposited in these projecting
points. The function performed by the thread
is te enable the rapid opening of the envelope,
and et the same time te insure safety te the
contents by doing away with the obnoxious
knife se commonly used, which frequently cut8
or mutilates bthe contents. The machines of
the Barber & Ellis Company, which turn out
some 250,000 per day, are being equipped with
the device for makng this new envelope, which
promises to be a rapid seller.

A number of book-keepers and accountants
have pronounced the Labor-Saving Trial
Balance Book, of Grand & Toy, of this city, to be
in truth a labor.saver. Its recapitulation pages
for periods of half a year form an ingenious and
satisfactory feature, the peculiar rulings and
the varied colors assisting both eye and hand.
It provides a compact and convenient form
for preserving the balances as taken from the
ledger each month.

A new line of purses in delicate and fashion-
able colors, with sterling silver mounts in
dainty devices, is shown among their Christ.
mas goods by the Brown Brothers Company.
The same bouse exhibits a profusion of ivory,
gold and silver-mounted paper-knives, fancy
pens and pencils, dek, library and office
baskets, card cases and music portfolios.

UNITED STATES PATENTS.

The following list of United States Patents
granted to Canadian inventrs up to Novem-
ber 21, 1893, is reported for THE MONETARY
TIMEs :-

Henry J. Bickle, Gladstone, assignor of one.
balf te E. F. Hutchings, Winnipeg, harness
snap.

Thomas Davidson, Montreal, damper.
Charles C. Davidson, assigner of three.

fourths te J. A. Harris, Moncton, car coupl.
ing.

Abel Klienetiver, assigner of one-half to R.
S. VauTuyl, Petrolia, regulating machanism.

Richard Smith, Sherbrooke, steam regula
tor for paper machines.

Charles H. Taylor, assignor to R. L. F.
Strathy & Co., Montreal, wire.attaching
device,

Total issue for the week, including patents,
designs, trade marks, and re.issu9s, 484.

MANITOULIN ISLAND.

We are glad tohear from a subsacriber on this,
the I Sacre ilandl " f the R d M - whi

Apanorama of Xmas papers is to bs seen stretohes ils inregulan coast for nean a bundred
at the Toronto News Company. There has miles b the summer zephyrs and ths wintry
never been such a run upon them. By gales of Lake Huron. Writing on lb. 1.1
walking round a table 25 feet long one gets a Decemben our correspondent says
glimpse of some thirty-six Christmas nimbers 1Msnitoulin Island, wibb ils isolation, ils
cf aIl kinds and sizes. Tbey reail aIfro fertile farmie and hig grazing lands, lakesd
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rivers and streams teeming with fish and fur,
its increasing output of mutton and beef, to
say nothing of inspiring scenery and that
quiet and rest that is obtainable only where,
the Manitou or Great Spirit dwells, seems to
be forging ahead. The villages are growing
and becoming cosmopolitan. Little Current,

Gore Bay and Manitowaning have lately pur-
chased steam fire apparatus from the Water-

ons Company, of Brantford. Telephone com-

munication between the former and latter

points will be established during this week,

and Manitowaning rejoices in the erection of

a new summer hotel called the "Manitou."
This will have, with large accommodations for

guests, likewise electric belle, baths, steam

water supply from the lake below, and all

modern improvements."

AN EASTERN AND A WESTERN VIEW.

Some people cannt bear to be what they

call "danned." And a few are therefore of-

fended with car postal card of last month.

But it has brought in a lot of money, and it

has met with approval, as expressed in ceca-

sional letters. Mr. Goudge, for instance, sec-

retary of the Halifax Fire Insurance Co.,

writes:-
" That's a great dodge of yours, I mean the

postal card story about the 'fine Autumn,'

the country roads being in good condition,

etc., but it's just the thing to bring in the cash

to you. We are so accustomed to get discour-

teous demande for any little amounts we may

unwittingly owe, that the reeeipt cf your

polite card was quite a pleasant surprise, and

not looked upon as a 'dan.' I now bave

much pleasure in remitting."

But Mr. Ransfprd, of Clinton, secretary of

the Canada Salt Association, takes a gloomy

view, and can find no comfort in the weather
or the roads that gladdened other people's

hearts:
"This year has been about as bad as it

could be. Demand has been smaller thau

ever before known. The prices of raw materials

have not lowered appre>)iably. The lovely

we tther, the excellent roads, which facilitated

the farmer marketing his produce, have 'pro-

duced no beneficial result to us. We are the

victims of tarif robbery, unwise legislation, a

small population, general hard times, and a

combine hydra-headed, known as the P. of I.

I remit 82.,'

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

OLD SUBSCRIBER, Orillia.-You have evident-

ly been misinformed, 1t is not less illegal to

have in possession such game animale or fur-

bearing animals or f ar skins than to have

killed the animals. We have sent you a
pamphlet with synopsis of game laws. Rave

not heard of such a decision as you mention
D. W., Sarnia.-Apply to the Superinten

deut of Insurance, Mr. W. Fitzgerald, ai
Ottawa, who will no doubt furnish you with
copies of the reports for the period if he ht
them. The reports are publisbed every year

C. B. C., Hall.-That pronunciation is alto
gether strained ; nobody except a lately ar
rived European, who had read only Old Coun
try authorities, would accent the second sylla
ble. Educated Manitobans, who onght t,

know best, accent the third- syllab'e of th

word Manitoba. As to ite meaning, we recal

one explanation, which says that the voyag

eurs long ago made a contraction of the Cre

name Manitowaban, meaning sacred strait

and applied it te Lake Manitoba. Hoesc tb

name cf the province.

L. P. S., Elmira.-The paragraph on pagei
675 was not car own. We gave our authority
for it.

R. E., Brockville.-The company used to
pay ten per cent. dividende, but dropped to its
present rate some seven or eight years ago.

INSURANCE MATTERS. .

The Insurance Depariment of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad was instituted in the year
1886. A report recently issued shows that
from February 15, 1886. to August 31st last,
the number of death benefits paid to the com.
pany's employees, who were members of the
relief association, was 2,377, and the amount,
$1,339,211; the number of accident benefits,
43,166, and the amount paid, 8582,704; the
number of sick benefits was 110,265 ; the
amount disbursed, $1,128,315. The aggregate
benefit was $3,110,231.

In a well-designed pamphlet which com-
bines the fuanctions of a popular essay and a
prospectus, the Abstainers' and General Insur-
ance Company deals with the question of
" Total Abstinence and Life Assurance." The
change which has taken place in regard to the
merite of the total abstainer as a life assur-
ance subject is pointed out, and the statistical
grounde upon which that change is based are
shown by extracts from various mortality ex-
periences. The Abstainere' and General
believes that the way to recognize the favorable

vitality of abstainers is to charge reduced
premiums rather than give special bonuses,
and to guard against lapse into conviviality by
placing a stringent condition upon the policy
in the abstainers' department. These prin-
ciples it pute into practice, and in doing so
claims that it is the only company which goes
the full length of its opinions upon the subject
of abstinence.-Insurance Record, London.

ADDITIONAL SUMMARY.

THE new steam barge "Aberdeen," 10,000
bushels capacity, built by A. W. Hepburn, at
Picton, Ont., was safely launched on Saturday.

T HE British Columbia Cooperage Company,
of Vancouver, who recently suffered by fire,
are rebuilding their factory.

A NEw tarif of rates will go into effect on
the Michigan Central. It covers the shipment
of grain, flour, hides, poultry, butter and egge
to Buffalo, New York, Boston and all points in
the Eastern States. The rates are said to be
the lowest yet given.

AN order in council has been passed appoint-
ing the following gentlemen a board to select
standards cf fleur: O. M. Gould, ehairman,

3and A. F. Gagnon, Montreal ; W. A. Hastings

à and W. W. Ogilvie, Montreal, as representing
BWinnipeg; William Bredie and Gaspard Le-
-moine, Qnebec ; William Galbraith and A. Me-
-Faîl, Toronto; C. IR. Smith, Hamilton; J. D.

,t Saunby, London ; Robert Noble, Dominien
à Millers' Association, Toronto.

a IN a recent letter from the town cf Sime

%one cf our travelling representatives says a

-good many local improvements bave lately
-been made in Simce. "I find the streets have

-been newly gradsd, and flag-etene eidewalks

ï- bave been laid down in every direction. A
o number ef fine private residences bave beer

e erected. Ail the established industries cf the

Il place are in active operation. Many of the

r- stoes, toc, bave undergone additions and im-

le provemeuts. Butler & Smith have juiL started

ba dry goods and millinery business adjoinzng

e.h l oe fJ utn&C. rgit
T- i lc snal ite p n ihsi

able accommodation for each department.
John C. Butler, the senior partner, was for-
merly manager for Wall & Co., at Chatham,
Ont. A man who bas been in the hardware
business for over twenty years, and who
takes great interest in ail local improvements,
Mr. A. D. Ellis, was lately elected reeve of
the town by acclamation during hie absence at
the Chicago Exposition, a happy way of pay-
ing a compliment."

-At a special meeting of the members of the
Canadian Bankers' Association beld in Mon-
treal on Tuesday, Mr. B. E. Walker, general
manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce
Toronto, was elected president of the Associa.
tion.

-We learn that the dividend of the Canada
Permanent Loan and Savings Company bas
been declared at the rate of five and-a-half per
cent. for the carrent six months. This figure
is a reduction from the twelve per cent. per
annum so long paid by this remarkable com-
pany. We understand that while the usual six
per cent. bas been earned, this half year, the
management decided that it was the part of
prudence to lay aside a larger proportion of
profits. Two considerations come naturally
into view as having probably influenced this
decision: First, the decline in value of farm
real estate in Ontario in the last few years;
second, the narrow margin between the
present borrowing and the lending price of
money in mortgage loan companies. Still, if
the rate of dividend be brought down to 11 or
even to 10, the older shareholders in the
Canada Permanent have little cause of com-
plaint, since they have had the advantage of
three issues of new stock made by the com.
pany at moderate premium during its long
career, while for thirty-eight years it has paid
an average premium of 12 per cent. aside f rom
bonus.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana.
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the

,previons week :
Clearinge. Balance;.

Dec. th. Nov. 30th.
Montreal......... .. 812,764,244 810,814,994
Toronto............. 6,666,732 6,401,043
Halifax............. 1,295,147 1,201,233
H amilton........... 977,841 672,763

Total clearings.. $21,703,964 $19,090,033
Aggregate clearings this week, 82,820,455 ;

last week, $2,510,563. This week's are the

t largest clearings for three months.

,

ASSESSMENT LIFE INSURANCE.

Editor MONETÂEX TimEs:
la xi,-That was a pr.tty strong letter yon
had in TKE MONETÂBY TimEs lait week f rom
Mr. McCabe. I think it shows pretty well

Sthat there in really somstbiug wrong nome-
a wbere about the way the Independent

yForesters do their insuring business.
me That Doctor cf theirs is a smart man, but
may be he in just a little toc smart, trying to
make folk@ believe that be and bis members

1oan do anything and everytbing, whetber it ie
npossible or impossible, just because there bap.
îpeus to be Il53,000 cf tbem to put their bauds

in tbeir pce" But wbat supposine tbey
won't a&Iptlteir bands in their pookets?
I. I don't mean that members of the I.O.F.

dwill net keep f aith with the family cf the
widow cf any good Canadian member that

ýdies, juet as long as tbey eau. But this pay.

is seîet o ea ok vri h
g ttshrl em em rprtig
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The thing I look at, though, is the rates being
too light; and a man like Mr. McCabe seeme
to. know what he writes about when he says
that they are not half what they should be.

Now is a good time, Mr. Editor, for the
Doctor Oronhyatekha to take up the challenge
you have given him, or Mr. McCabe has given
him. He has five choices. I gnese ho is going
to take fifth choice.

If he ever takes to writing you letters,
though, mind you look out. Yon will have to
enlarge your paper1! He is a whale on writ-
ing letters, and long ones. And they have
weight with a good many, but they have not
convinced

A COMMON SENSE MAN.
Peterboro, 5th December, 1893.

THE LAKE STEAMSHIPS OF THE
GREAT NORTHERN.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs.

SiR,-An item having appeared in several
papers, apparently having been wired from
Duluth, to the effect that the large passenger
steamsipe now being built for the Great
Northern Railway had already cost too much
money, and that Mr. Hill had put a stop to
ail further work, I pronounce it utterly false.
The reports have called forth the following
denial from Manager Gordon, as published in
the Buffalo Express of the 2nd instant, which
reade as follows:

"aThe report from Duluth that there was a
change of policy in the Northern line, and
that the big passenger boats were practically
abandoned unfinished, is contradicted by Man.
ager Gordon. He declares the etatements al-
moet wholly untrue. The only shortening of
force that bas been made was in riveters-and
men employed on the engines of the second
boat. The riveting is al doue, and the en-
gines of the first boat fill the shop to the ex-
clusion of the second. As to there being next
to nobody at work on the boats, the force on
Wednesday numbered 463 men. The cost of
the firet boat, instead of being aiready 1650,-
000, wil not exceed $535,000 when she is ready
for sea."1

I do not stop to enquire how such a tory
was started. But I want the truth to over-
take it just as fast as possible. And for this
reason I ask you to insert this letter. These
boats are being built, and they are going to
ornament the Great Lakes.

H. G. MCMICKEN,
Gen. Agt. G. N. R. R.

Toronto, 7th Dec., 1893.

HIGH VERSUS LOW TAXES.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs :

Sî,-I note a little item upon " High
Taxes"'lunyour lasI issue.

Probably Elmira, Ont., will "take the
cake" for low rate of taxation for 1893. Ten
mille on the dollar (based on a three.fourthe
valuation) is made tQ cover all our municipal
expenditure, including school and railway de-
bentures, while our liabilities are nil. Who
can beat this ?

Yours étruly,
L. P. SNYDEB, Mgr.

Traders' Bank, Elmira, Ont., Dec.4.

THE NEW FORCE OF COMBINATION.

The terrible shaking up in finance, manu-
facture, merchandise and labor,which the rm-
mer o! 1893 bas witnsseed, makes it clear that
the conditions which surround the future of
the young men of the country are far less fixed,
and far les favorable than they appeared to
be a year or two ago. That there isI" some-
thing rotten in the State of Denmark," so far
as trade and commerce are concerned, begins
to be feared, and it is evident that the chances
for money.getting are very different from
what they were when the fathers of the boys
now living commenced life.

That there is too much of everything is one
of the features of the period. It muet be so,
or there would not be such a universal stoppage
of production as all over the country bas oc-
ourred. The demand for articles of necessity
ought to be as great as ever, because the peo-
ple have not died nor disappeared. Yet, in the
fao.et the necessities ef each heur, there wase
an almoat universal suspension o! the supply
of many o! these necessities, and, even now

the output is greatly restricted. What doës it
all mean ?

At the last analysis, who is it that suffers
most from any disease in the body politic ? It
is the farmer and the laborer, the man that is
nearest to the source of supply. The free im-
portation of vast numbers of foreigners, who
can and do live on less than one-balf of what
would suffice for an American's wants ; the
tremendous forces set in motion by machinery,
steam and electricity ; the heavy rate of tax-
ation, local and general, making living very
costly, have all contributed te produce unusual
results in the conditions of the laboring class.

The growth of cities, in which three-fourths
of the population are laboring people, bas in
the last ten years been at the rate of sixty per
cent., which is an enormous ratio of increase,
greater than the world elsewhere bas ever seen.
It is an unnatural growth that brings people
together in such vast aggregations se rapidly,
who are nothing but middlemen, or producers
of articles other than food, fibre or material.
The production of city-made goods bas been
in far greater proportion than the production
of food and material, because in the same
period, while the cities have grown .sixty per
cent., the farmers have only increased fifteen
per cent.

The people of the United States, then, live
upon one another. True, they send out a thous-
and million dollars a year of exporte in bread-
stuffe, provisions, oil and cotton, but they need
from abroad tea, coffee, sugar and other arti-
cles te an equivalent amount, se that the bal-
ance is about equal. They appear, therefore,
te have no advantage in this direction from
their maguificent position, wide area, produc-
tive soil and mineral wealth.

Broadly stated, the conditions now prevail.
ing are the results of a fiscal polioy, benefncent
while necessity existed for it, and enormously
stimulative of the great foraes of production
which this country possesses. But how far
the young man, who is coming up to look for
employment, finds these conditions favorable
to him, is another question. Every avenue of
effort is crowded ; every competitive under-
dertaking is threatened with lose and disaster.
The limitation as te area of country has been
reached. Hence a limitation as te the demand
for products, and as to the hopes which the
future affords in improved Chances of Success,
seeme t have been arrived at.

Perhape no better illustration could be af-
forded of the wide scope of trusts than is found
in the case of the young man who desires te
enter the Grocery Business, for example. If he
needs a safe, as a part of the furniture of bis
office, he muet buy it of the Safe Trust. If he
wants envelopes, in which to mail circulars,
he muet buy of the Envelope Trust. If he
stocks up with sugar, he must buy of the
Sugar Trust. Salt he must look for from the
Salt Combination, now assuming shape. Cer-
tainly, in the matter of illuminating or lubri-
cating cil heocannot avoid paving tributs te
the Standard Oil Company. If hedeais in
Crackers, he muet arrange with the Cracker
Combination. If he deals in fleur, he is likely
to be compelled to buy it from the Minneapolis
group of mille owned by English capitaliste,
and pay tribute te Great Britain, the wbeat
from which the fleur is made being supplied
from elevators also owned by foreigners. If
he lives in New York he will buy his fleur
from the Hecker-Jonee-and-Jewell crowd or
net ai all; oatmeal muet be furnished by the
Oatmeal Combine. Whimkey he can only get
from the Wbiskey Trust. Botties !rom the
Glass Trust, and even the littie cork in the
neck o! the bottie mast beo sught for from the
Pittsburgh Cork Aggregation. The Cotton-
seed Oil Combination will sell him an imita-
tion o! lard and o!olive oil, and in tobacco,
cigare and cigarettes, ho will hardiy escape
paying tribute to the American Tobacco Com-
pany. In almost everything which the
country itself produces, or which is bandled
after importation, he will find it impossible te
deal unless with combinationu.

When, exhausted by his efforts te be inde-
pendent, and to buy at one price and sell ait
another without dictation, he lays himself
down to die, bis last moments will not be en-
lisened by the thought that he must be buried
in a coffin furniBhed by the Cask'et Trust.
Thus, in life and in death, the new principle of
combination, as contra-distinguished f rom that
of competition, envelopes him.

The tact that in eue business alone, combi-
nations se numerous are met with, mdicates
how widely over the whole range o! humn

,effort has the principle been expanded. Just
how far it is going to affect the future of the
boys and girls desiroue of making an independ-
ent effort to get an honest living, the future
alone will disclose. This fact, however, is
certain, that this new environment ie more or
less like a band or clamp upon their freedom
of action, and their freedom of choice.-'
Chances of Success, by Erastus Wiman.

WHAT IS AN ACCIDENT ?

The term "accident" would appear to be,
easily defined, but the late Lord Chief Justice
Cockburn thought not, and on several occasions
insurance companies have sought a definition
in the courts of law. It bas been decided
that a sunstroke is not an accident, but that
injury to the epine through lifting is one.
Even if physical ailments contribute to an
accident, it is covered by the policy.

The relatives of a man who, while bathing
in shallow water, was seized with a fit and
suffocated, eustained their claim, as did those
of a man who, when similarly seized, fell
under a train and wae killed. Again, a per-
son.having fallen and dislocated hie ehoulder,
was put to bed and carefully nursed, but in
less than a month he died of pneumonia.
The connection between that complaint and a
dislocated ehoulder is not at once visible, but
on the ground that the restlessnees and sus-
ceptibility to cold produced by the accident
led to the disease which killed him, the rela-
tives were beld to be entitled to claim.

"' The influence of intoxicating liquor ' has
been authoritatively defined as influence which
disturbe the balance of man's mind or the
intelligent exercise of his faculties," and in-
juries received while in that condition are not
oevered by an accident policy. Nor are those
caused by runniug obvions risk, as crossing a
railway, even at a proper place, without exer-
cising care to avoid passing trains.-Chambers'
Joumal.

THE RECENT IMPORTANT DECISION
BY THE UNITED STATES

SUPREME COURT.

The~great lakes are high seas, according to
the construction given by Justice Field in the
United States Supreme Court, in the considera-
tion of an act of Congress providing for the
punishment of offenders on the high seas. The
matter came up on the case of the United
States against Robert G. Rogers, who was in.
dicted in eastern Michigan for assaulting
another person on the steamer "Alaska,"
lying at the time in the Detroit river. Rogers
entered a demurrer to the jnrisdiction of the
court under the high seas act, contending the
great lakes were not bigh seas, and the court
sustained him. The court holds that the de-
murrer should have been overruled. Justice
Field said that formerly the termn high seau
was ueed te desiguate open or enclosed waters
o! theocean,dbut there bas been a development
of the term and that it does not now have the
significance formerly attaching to it. The
Mediterranean, he says, bas come to be re-
garded as high seas, and the great lakes, with
their immense territory, corne within the same
construction and cannot be excluded on the
ground that they are fresh and not salt water
bodies. The statute of the United States for
the puuisbmeut o! offences on tbe high seau
and connecting waters, ho heidu, was intended
te apply to all navigable waters outside the
juriediction es any particular state. He be-
iieved it was a matter net o! local name, but
of fact, that designation "great lakes" could
not withbold juriediction, where waters were
open to free navigation of other countries.
The opinion was deivered on the somewhat
celebrated "Alaska " piracy case. The case
occurred in August, 1887. The steamer
" Alaska " left Detroit in the morning with a
crowd of excursionists for Put-in Bay. At the
Bay a gang of thieves boarded the steamer
and on the return trip to Detroit they got
drunk, terrorized women and children and
brutally assaulted several men. They were
arreeted when the steamer reached Detroit,
and at their trial in the United States Circuit
court the plea was made that the eteamer was
in Canadian waters when the assaults were
committed and that consequently the Federal
ceurte had ne juriediction. The principal
offenders in the assault on the steamer were
Joe Cevyean and Reberi 8. Rogers, against
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whom indictments are pending, and both will
new be brought te trial.

LONDON MUNICIPAL INSURANCE'

It is proposed by an enterprising member of
the London County Council, Mr. Hubbard,
that the council should be empowered by Par-
liament to add fire underwrring within the
county of London to its administrative powers,
that it might by this meane be enabled to re-
duce the heavy cost of extinguishing fires.
The proposition for consideration is as follows:

" That in the opinion of the council it is
desirable, in view of the heavy and increasing
cost of the fire brigade, that the council should
be empowered to establish a fire insurance de-
partment, and to issue policies covering the
riske arising from the fires occurring in the
county of London, as is now dons by the vari-
ons fire insurance companies, and that the
whole subject be referred to a special joint
committee of twelve members, three to be
nominated by the finance committes, three by
the fire brigade committee, three by the cor-
porate property committee, and three by the
general purposes committee"

In relation to cost, we expend £50,000 ster-
ling per annum in the extinguiehment of o r
city fires, a considerably larger sum than that
disbureed for a similar purpose to quench the
fires of London, altbough containing double
the population of New York ; but without
boasting of our exemplary administrative
scrupulousnees, our city authorities have never
had the tefrierity to propose the establishment
o a fire insurance department as an economic
expedient. Some people, indignant at the im-
perative advance in rates, have combined and
formed societies to escape the impost, but they
wiIl eocn flnd that they have rstreatsd te a
rooflessshelter, and wll againeek refuge in
the protection they have abandoned. If the
proposition of Mr. Hubbard be referred to a
commi tee, and the subject be closely scrutin-
ized, it would soon be clearly seen that sncb a
financial project for the relief desired would
be more adapted te produce embarrasement
than mitigation.-Ins. Journal, N.Y.

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE CHICAGO
EXHIBITION.

While we write the doors of the World's
Fair at Chicago are about to be closed, and
the occasion is a fitting one for saying sme-
thing about the show, its lessons and probable
influence on international trade. By this time
no one needs to be told that the exhibition is
the largest that bas ever been held. Wben it
was projected there was great rivalry as to the
place at which it should be located, but we do
not think that any one will regret that Chi-
cago was the successful competitor. It wae
only in a city with such a remarkable record
that euch a vast exhibition could be organized
and carried through in a manner at which all
the world has wondered. The men who have
in a marvellously brief space of time created
the great city on Lake Michigan are no ordi-
nary mortals, and when they undertook the
Exhibition it was guarantee enough that
everything would be done on a grand
scale, and that visitors would not be
disappointed when they arrived. The site
selected for the Exhibition was not at firet
view an attractive one, but shrewd men saw
in it great possibilities in the way of yielding
attractions under a judicious expenditure of
money. Nor did they prove to be wrong in
their forecast. The exhibition buildings and
their surroundings when completed formed a
picture which filled every eye with wonder
and admiration. On what was little better
than a swamp has been reared a city of
palaces, covering three times as much ground
as had ever before been oocupied by an exhi-
bition, and when theese palaces were filled with
samples of products of art and industry from
every part of the world, their attractions were
enormously enhanced. The whole'constituted
an object lesson on the most gigantic scale
ever witnessed; an:i t is not to be wondered
at that men of business as well as mere
pleasure-seekers have crowded to Chicago dur-
ing the past six monthe. The movement of
these people bas helped railway and steam-
boat traffic to a very important extent, and
otherwise bas put much money into circula-
tion.

Pregrese in~ these days is rapid, and those
who have had the privilegoet ofcomparing the.

Chicago Exhibition with that held in Phila-
delphia, in 176, say that in many branches,of
production opormous advances have been
made in the iriterval. England bas not been
adequately represented at the Exhibition, and
this is much to be regretted, as it bas enabled
some of our competitors to crow over us,
notably the Americans themselves. In one of
their most rcent reviews of the Exhibition
we read :-" The English jewellery is notably
weak, and what there ise of it suggests a still
more lavish adherence to accepted designs than
bose eof Germany." Then comes this blast

en the trumpet :-"In jewellery the United
States challenges comparison with the world."
Blast the second says --" In ail that suggests
progress either in workmanship or design, in
the products of the silveremi h, the great
.lmerican exhibitors iow a superiority as
clearly marked as in jewellery." I is not
pleasant to read this sort of thing, but we sup-
pose it is inevitable under the circumstances.
For reasons satisfactory to themeelves, manyot our most famous producers in every depart-
ment decline to show their goods at exhibi-
ticns e! Ibis kind. Hence we suifer when coim-1
parieens are made with countrios which pub
torward their every effort to make a com-i
manding show. The department in whichi
the greatest progresa bas been made in recenti
years is undoubtedly that of the electrical
arts, and this progrese bas been well illus-
trated at the Chicago show. In the -first place,
electricitylas a motive power was largely used in
the erection of the buildings, being employed to
woîk lifts, drive saw-mills, painting machines,
etc.; while in lighting the exhibition no fewer
than one hundred thousand incandescent
lampe and five thousand arc lampe have been
used. The engines put down for generating
electricity at the show have an aggregate of
25, 00 horse-power. At Philadelphia, in 1876,
there were shown only a few crude dynamos,
each designed for one light only, and there
was no incandescent lamp in existence. The
telephone was a scientific toy, and the line
over which it operated was ust the length of
the exhibition building. Now the telephone i
an indispensable mode of communication
everywhere in use, and capable of carrying
verbal messages over a distance of a thousand
miles. Then it was a world's wonder to ses
two telegraphic messages sent simultaneously
over one wire in opposite directions. Now
seventy-two messages can be sent, thirty.six
in each direction, on one wire, without inter-
ference.

Whatever the opinion of individual produc-
ers in this country may be, we cannot help
thinking that these great exhibitions are cal.
culated to have a beneficial effect on interna-
tional trade. People from ail ends of the
earth assemble, and, as a rule, carry home
with them some souvenir, which in courue of
time causes the maker's name to be known and
bis goode sought after in new parts. Produc.
ers, to, are afforded an opportunity of seeing
what their rivals are endeavoring to secure the
market with. It is true, of course, that exhibi-
tore give away something in this way, but as a
set off, have they not an opportunity of obtain-t
ing important information and ideas ? Exhibi-t
tors are fortunate enough, too, in many cases,
to obtain trade orders to a large amount, and
where this is so ail objection to exhibitionst
is surely removed. Considering the extent9
to which England bas been represented at
Chicago, a pretty fair share e! the awards
appear to have come this way. Let us hope
that nons of our friends who had the enter-
prise to exhibit at the World's Show have had
cause to regret doing so. The Paris people
are enthusiastic exhibition organizers, and it
is possible that the show that they are prepar- t
ing to hold lu the year 1900 will beat aillite
predecessors, not perhaps in the arnount of
ground it will cover, but in being more thor-
oughly representative of the art and industrial P
products of the world. In this connection we
may bere repeat what we said a year before
the opôning of the Chicago Show, that it
would be better that English trades ehould
not be represented ithan they should not
be soeen at their best. We have shown I
bow we suffered by comparison at Chicago; ;
let us take care that at Paris we give either no
basis for comparison or make such a display
as wîll do us the fullest justice.-Hardware P
Trade Journal.

-The quantity et bard coal brougbt into s
Toronto during last month was 28,236 ions, ~v alued ai *116,161.

AUSTRALIAN BANKERS FIND THEM-
SELVES IN A TIGHT CORNER.

Sir Matthew Davis, the chairman; Mr.
Millidge, the manager, and Mr. Mnntz, direc-
tor of the Mercantile Bank of Australia, which
failed in 1891, have been committed for trial
on the charge of submitting a false balance
sheet to the stockholders. The bank was in-
corporated in Melbourne on June 27, 1877,
with a nominal capital of £100,000. The
head office was at Melbourne, with branches
at Geelong, Prahan, Ballarat, Collingwood,
and Mentone, and a London office at 39 Lom-
bard street. The bank carred on a purelyAustralian business until November, 1888,
when the London office was. opened. The
total subscribed capital was £977,500, the
paid-up capital being £400,000, of which £309,-

OO is upon the Australian register, and
£91,000 upon the London register. Dividende
were paid from 1881 to 1887 at the rate of 8
per cent. per annum ; from 1888 to 1891 at 10
per cent. per annum, and for the year endingFebruary, 1892, a dividend at 8 per cent. perannum was declared. On December 4, 1891,
the bank failed, with liabilities to the un-
secured creditors of £1,030,305, and estimated
assets of £56,904. The failure grew ont of the
stoppage of the many building societies in
Australia, but later the official receiver in
London said there were many matters in
which the management of the bank by theAustralian directors should be the subject of a
very searching enquiry.

THE BUSINESS MAN AND HIS
CLERKS.

The world credits the American business
man with being industrions and careful, and
to those qualities, quite as much as to hie na-
tive shrewdness, is attributed his wonderful
success. He is a worker in ail that word im-
plies, and ail unite in accrediting to him a
closer attention to the details than is given bymen of other countries. Employees overlook
this fact, and they look upon their employer
as a man who bas profited by their labor, not
stopping to think of the hours of toil and trial
that they have passed through. The workman
has hie fixed hours for labor, and when the
day't work is done his mind is not tormented
with thoughts of the morrow, but with the
employer there are no stated hours for hie
work; his only limit is the few hours given to
eleep.

The hours in hie shop when superintendinghie work are hie sasiest hours. Hie severeet
toil is that of providing ways and means of
conducting hie business. To do this he muet
flnd customers, watch commercial affaire, look
to credits, see that the work produced is such
as wiil sell well, guard against waste in every
department, be ready to meet competition with-
out lose, and to systematize the workings of the
factory and office that loss will be reduced to
a minimum, and the office will always be pro.vided with funde to meet ail demande upon it.
Hie life is one continuons round of labor, and
the closer attention he pays to the details, and
the more prosperous the business, the better it
is for the workman. Then, too, the more ac-
tive the man the closer his connection with
the business and with his relationship to hie
workman, and the less the friction between
employer and employe.-The Hub.

QUEBEC MINING ASSOCIATION.

The General Mining Association of Quebec
will hold its annual meeting in Montreal on
the second Wednesday and Thursday in Janu.
ary. Arrangements have been made for paperson the following subjecte: "The Diamond
Prospecting Drill in mining Canadian phos-
phate and emaller irregular minerai deposits,"
by Mr. I. Burley Smith, M.E., Gien Almond,
Que.; "Mine Tunnels and Tunnel Timber-
ing," by Mr. W. A. Carlysie, M.E., Montreal;
' Ore Sampling," by Mr. J. Donald, M.A.,
Montreal; "Notes on the White Mica De-
posits of the Saugenay," by Mr. J. Obaleki,

.E., ine pector of mines, Quebec; "Notes on
the Canadian Iron Industry," by Mr. GeorgeE. Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace Com.
pany ; " Curiosities of Mining Law," by Mr.B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa; "Recent Deep Boringsn Germany," by Mr. F. Cvikel, M E., Ottawa.
Papers, the subjects of which have not besn
announced, are ex~pected from Dr F. D
Adames Montreal; Dr. HarigeMr.eF.iD
and Dr. Robert Bell, Otiaarntn. otel
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BRITISH COLUMBIA LEADS. e
e

John Muir, the famous mountaineer, who b

bas just returned from Europe, speaks thus of p

his visit : My trip to Norway was altogeter r

delightful. My principal object in going ther, s

apart from the enjoyment of the fine,wid
glacial scenery, was to compare tbe wo•dertui
fiords that fringe the western coasts of that i

interesting country with those of British t

Columbia and Alaska. Speaking generally,c
I would say that they are no longer than those à

of Alaska, and their shores present a marvel. t

loue variety of lofty granite cliffe that area

reflected in the deep, still waters, and in the

countless cascades and waterfalls. But theyt
lack the charm of the glorions foreste of thoset
of British Columbia and the majestic glaciers1
of Alaska. The glaciers, too, are rapidly van.
ishing, not one of them now reaching thei
ocean, although a comparatively short geolo-
gical time ago every fiord was a channel of a
glacier that poured icebergs into the sea.

MORAL HAZARD AND HOW TO MEET
IT.

This is the title of a letter to the Surveyor,
written by the Fire Marsbal of Boston, Mr.
Chas. W. Whitcomb, who bas held that pos-.

tion for some seven or eight years, and bas

bad to look into many "doubtful "cases, and
is said to be a man of shrewd judgment.

Among other things he suggests as a solution
for the much-vexed question of moral bazard
the adoption of the application blank system
of life insurance companies, the answers to the

questions in which are to be made a part of

the insurance contract. He suggests the fol.

lowing interrogations, together with such

others as may be required :-
Full name, occupation and place of busi.

ness ? -
Where born ?
How long engaged in present business ?
In what business failures or assignments

have you been a party thereto ?
How many times bas a lose by fire occurred

on premises where you were insured, or where

yon had an interest in insured property ?
If the loss was suffered by a firm, state the

names of the other partners; if a corporation,
the names of the principal officers?

State the approximate total amount of in-

surance collected at sncb times. What cause,
if any, was assigned for the origin of sncb

fires by the investigating authorities ?
What was the nature of such investigating

officiai, i. e., fire marsbal, selectmen, etc ?
Dates of sncb fires and the names of one o

more of the insuring companies or agents?
Have you, or a firm of which yon were ai

the time a member, ever had an insurancE
policy cancelled ?

For wbal reason ?
The United Stateu Review considers this t

bea feasible plan. It may sometimes giv
the companies a possible clue which woulî

enable tbem to decline the riek or to cancel i

if aIrEady written.

THE OIL LAMP ON TRAINS.

In his annual report lhe superintendent
the railway mail service mekes a slreng rE

t*1 theums fsoil lampe i

.

Ladies, according to a statement in the a
London Telegraph, are going to try their bande a

as agents for life insurance companies. AI- t

ready a well-known establishment of thibs des-

cription in Moorgate street has expressed ils

wilingness to accept ladies " of intelligence

and perseverance " in the capacity of pre-

mium hunters. They will exhibit their "in-

telligence " by selecting some gentleman of

nervous tmperament, into whose ear they

will pour Ptatistics about the unoertainty of

life and the certainty of profiting by insuring

it. Then their " perseverance " will be sbhown

by the simple fact that they decline to go

away until their victim has consented to ap-

ply for a policy.

DUE NOTICE REQUIRED.

An angry discussion was taking place be-
tween awcolored men on Bates street, and
oweno fthem was about to lay hands on the

oCher, when "Daddy White " came down

Cadillac square and stopped to ask what the
rcw was about.
rwDat man cwes me half a dollar !" replied

eue of the disputants.
nI don't deny it," said the other.
"Den why don't you pay me?"

Kase i's toc soon."
,If you doan' pav dat half a dollar I'e

gwine "er smash yo' fine!"
g"7 Hole on,Mr. Simpkins-hole on," said
g Daddy," as be stepped between the pair.

" Let's ses how dis yere case stands. How

long has dis gem'lan owed yo' half a dollar?"
t 'Bout four weeks."

"Has y ' dun axed him fur it befo'?"
"No, sah!"
"No, sah."

o Den yo' hain't got no case an' better stop

e yo'r noise."
d Doan he owe me dat money?"

it "0f ooai'sehe does, but am yo' a bigger man
dan a savin's bank? If yc wants dat moey,

yo' gin him sixty days notis an' do bizness in

a bizness way. Humph! De ideah of a

white- washin' cull'd man sottin' hisself up to

be bigger'n a bank wid a millyon dollars in

cf in 1 "-Detroit Free Press.'

n STOOKS IN MONTREAL.
commendation iaimeugv
mail carsbe abandoned. The recommenda-
tien ie baBed on two grounds, firBtly, because
of the danger of conflagration caused either by
a lamp explosion or by the breaking of the

lampe in a wreck, and, secondly, because of the

damage which is not infrequently caused by

the scattering of oil from a broken lamp over

mail matter, even when no conflagration takes .. -

place. The report cites 43 cases of damage Mo tres·.

f rom these sources which have occurred duringOneo

the year ; and the aggregate oso in all these Moisons ........
cases to the people (though the exact amount 'oronto.

of the loss is necessarily not always ascertain- Jan. C irtier

able) muet have been great. commerce
But the arguments which apply againet the Union .........

use otail lampe in mail cars are scarcely less K.Teleg.
forcible against the use of oil in any cars ati a t&Rnt.....
all. The oil lamp, with its inadequatellight, a.......
is unsavory presenas, the damage which it 0. PacifieRy -

dose tncarpets and woodwork by its dripping nt a nV&

and its constant danger. is an anacbronism mi n Tele..
these days of luxurious travel. There was a Montreal 4%.
time when the old-fashioued light was thought
sufficient ; because neither the railways nor

the public had had experience of anything
better. But now they have had that experi-

MONTIREA Dec. 6th, 1898

Apples are valuable asfood, as medicine, as
rehsh, and the fondness of the average man

and boy for them is well-founded. Chemically
he apple is composed of vegetable fiber, albu-
men, sugar, gum, chlorophyl, malic acid,
gallic acid, lime, and much water. Further-
more, the German analysts say that the apple
contains a larger percentage of phosphorus
than any other fruit or vegetable. Now, the
business man, whose work and whose anxiety
use up so much nerve force, should be made
aware that, according to the medical journal
quoted below, the phosphorus is admirably
adapted for renewing the eseential nervous
matter-lecithin-of the brain and spinal
cord. It is, perhaps, for the same reason,
rudely understood that old Scandinavian tra-
ditions represent the apple as the food of the
gode, who, when they felt themselves to be

growing feeble and infirm, resorted to this
fruit, renewing their powers of mind and body.
" Also, the acide of the apple are of singular
use for men of sedentary habits, whose livers
are sluggish in action, those acide serving to
eliminate from the body noxious matters,
which, if retained, would make the brain

beavy and duil, or briog about jaundice or

skin eruptions and other allied troubles. Some

sncb experience must have led to the custom
of taking apple sauce with roast pork, rich
goose, and like dishes. The malic acid of ripe
apples, either raw or cooked, will neutralize
any excess of chalky matter eneendered by
eating too much meat. It is also the fact that
such ripe fruits s-tbe apple, the pear, and the

plum, when taken ripe and without sugar,
diminieh acidity in the stomach, rather
than provoke it. Their vegetable sauces and
juices are converted into alkaline carbonates,
which tend to counterect acidity."- North
Anerican Practitioner.

-Quite a number of Montana sbeep are

being driven northward into Northwest terri-

tory as far as Macleod and Pin er Creek,
1where tbey are offsred for sale. Messrs. Lesab,

Cooper, Hopkins and others have taken bands
of sheep acrofs the line, where there seeme to
b. a ready sale for the animale. From someet theseaparties we learn that, after paying ail
expenses cf driving and couning in %heir time,

about the same pricei s netted across the bine
as in the Chicago market. Ewes seem to be

particularly desire I by the Canadians.-Ben-
ton River Presa.

-According to the circular of D. J. Mac-

9 donald, auccessor to Macdonald & Co., St.

1 Louis, the receipte of cotton at ail United

States ports since 1st Sepember, 1893, up to
24th November, were 2,685,193 bales, as com-

D pared with 2,431,813 bales same time last year.
r They say :-" Receipte have been very heavy,
( but sales have alseo been very large, which has
> kept prices up. This bas been the most
2 active week of the season in our market, the

export trade having been buying largely."

j -Many Canadians will have heard with

e genuine sorrow of the sudden death of Lieu-

5 tenant-Governor Boyd, of New Brunswick,
whose gnod qualities and genial good nature
made him a valued friend. It has been truly
said that in his removal f rom his field of use-

50 fulnese New Brunswick lofes one of its best
publia men and the Dominion a loyal and
honorable citizen. Whether as merchant,
lecturer, senator or governor, he was always
the same high principled gentleman.

nce, and the transition from one of the mod- THE WILSON TARFF.

rn brilliantly-lighted sleeping cars on a vesti.
b •led train (whether the light be that of com- Ais a matter of course views of the American

lressed gas or elerariaity) to a car which still press on the Tariff Bill f Mr. Wilson vary

retains the cirlaipscje aimcst as great a shock with their political leaninge or jingo views.

a the passing f rcm open sunlight into a dim The Inter-Ocean says, for example: " It is no

hallway or a cathedral aisie. lonwer 'Go West, young man, go West.'

Weaknow that this ie a most unhappy time Democrats propoEse to change it, 'Go to Ca.

in which te make anvsuggestion which looks nada, young man, wish your mill; go to Ans-

ward an increase cf expeniture on the part tralia with your sheep.' Prosperity of

of raiway companies, even thcugh pointing to American workers, and especially Western

n rtimate cmnmy. And we presume that prosperity, doesn't seem to pleae the Demo-

here are few railway m nager who have not cratic party of 1893. But drive right along,

tlready made np their minde that the il gentlemen. There is a hereafter. The To-

amp bas tae pgofrcm heir roads as soon as ronto Mail exultingly sayse: 'Chairmtn Wil-

the financia conditio s make it possible. But son's free list proves a very comprehensiveone.'

the urgeny (almos the neesasiy) of making We should remark it ie. Cnada can afford to

the change has been sharplyemphasized of be proud of it. It will be the making of Ca-

ate ; and hi je well that the lesson of recent nada. But Canadians will not embarrases their

accidents te huld b; caaled to attention.- Wahington friends by saying much about it

Chicago Railway Age. until it is a law. It would not be policy."

LADY LIFE ASSURANCE CAN. REMEDIAL USE OF APPLES.
VAeaeaaSdaseRiea
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AFFAIRS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Reviewing the New York stock market at
the close last week, Henry Clewsgives the fol-
lowing as his impressions of the effect of the
publioation of the Wilson tariff bill:

"The advance publications of the Wilson
tarif bill, as agreed upon in committee, has
enabled Wall street to form its first impres-
sions as to the bearings of that important sub-
ject of legislation. The industrial stocks most
conspicuously reflected the effeots of the bill;
and that group exhibited a general decline,
followed, however, by an early recovery con-
sequent upon over-sales. * * * Judging
from the tone of prices outeide the "indus-
trials," the general bill does not appear to have
excited any distrust unfavorable to invest-
ments; it must hiwever b3 ttken intoaccount
that any adverse bearing of the new tarif
policy had already been discounted; and per-
hape all that can be properly said i that the
publication of the details did not change
materially the estimates that had been nre-
viously formed. The reductions of duty in the
leadingschedules are legs extreme in many in-
stances than had been expected among manu-
facturers; and considering that, on the one
hand, the old duties raise the pric3a of im-
porte much above wiat hoime producers are
selling at, and, on the other hand, that pro-
ducers will have in many cases important ad-
vantages from cheaper raw materials, the im-
pression gains ground that the new duties may
not so seriously affect manufacturers as bas
been feared. * * * * *

" From all parts of the country reports show
a gradual recovery in the state of business.
The reduced condition of stocks of goods is
forcing buyers into the markets, and though
purchases are made cautiously. the volume of
trade is assuming much larger dimensions.
The exchanaes of the Cloaring Houais are
gaining largely upon those of late months. and
the banks are extending their discount opera-
tions. The manufacturing intereste now bet-
ter understand the conditions under which
the new tariff will place them, and are there-
fore more free to resume work in response to
the increasing demand for goode. The indus.
trial intereqts are also finding relief in the
reduction of wages called for by the changed

conditions of trade. The extraordinary cheap.
ness of money facilitates the resumption of
business; it is beginning to have its effect in
enoouraging preparations for launching newenterprises, and the conditions are becomingmore propitious for the introduction of cor-
porate loans,,which were thrown into suspense
by the panic."

THE WEEK.
The volume of trade has been somewhat in-

creasing, and yet not so much as was expected,
the exchanges for last week showing a decrease
of 36.5 per cent. compared with last year, in
part because the week covers only five business
days against six last year. For two weeks,covering the same working days. the decrease
has been 23.3 per cent. The railroad earningsfor the latest week of November show a largerdecrease than for either of the preceding weeks,but in freight traffic alone the business was
about the same as for the first balf of the
month. In general the statement shows a
slight increase in Eastern traffic. and a heavydecrease on Western and Pacific roads. But
these reports cover a period ending more than
a week ago, and cast only an uncertain lighton the present situation.

Speculative markets have shown but little
change except for trust stocke, which average
82 per share lower, with railroad stocks but a
shade lower. Wheat is elightly stronger,
Western receipts being considerably smaller
than in recent weeks, though exporte are also
remarkably small. Corn is unchanged in
price with heavy Western receipte and large
exporte. Pork and hog products are prac-tically unchanged as well as ail. Cotton is a
shade lower, as receipte from the plantations
continue to exceed those of last year, in spiteof the very positive estimates of a short yield,
and the average of guesses by operators on the
New Orleans Cotton Exchange is over 700,000
bales greater than the Government estimate.
The stocks of American cotton in sight are
again so large that they retard any rise in
prices.

The industries are waiting with visible un-
certainty regarding the outcome of legislation,
and beliefs that the pending tariff bill will or
will not be passed affect action as much as the
varying judgments in regard ·to its effect if

1
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passed. At present the iron industry shows
no gainon the whole, with the demand for pigiron not urgent, and Bessemer iron a littlelower at Pittsburgh, with no sales of rails atthe combination price, and with slightly lower
prices for some finished products, and a ratherscanty demand for any. It is questionable
whether the working force employed is largerthan it was a week ago. The cotton manu-facture enjoys a decided improvement, becausethe market is in absolute need of more goode,but there is hardly any quotable change in
prices. The sales of wool are again largerthan for the saine week last vear, amounting
to 6,619,800 Ibo., against 4,354,500 Ibs. last
year, but part of the transactions are said to
be speculative in their nature.

The vast accumulation of idle money tendsto stimulate speculation, but is not a good
symptom. It shows a remarkable sbrinkagein the volume of trade, and the reports from
aIl quarters make it clear that the demand for
money is unusually light for the season.Rates are exceptionally lw here, and this
helpe to prevent the movement of gold whichthe state of for'eign trade might naturallycause. The domestic exporte for four weeksfrom New York amount in value to 830,112,-530 against $29,871,173, while the decrease in

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

RD
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importe is over $18,000,000, or 38 per cent. for granulated being 41c. per lb. at the factory

the four weeks, s0 that the excees of exporte sorne dark gradee of yeliow can be had at 3âc.,

for the whole country muet be large. But ex- and the range rune up to 41c. for extra bright.

change bille against produte are compara- Valencia raisins in light supply and very

tively scarce; no gold cores this way, and steady ; it is said some dark samples of

heavy shipments of silver are made t London, rnewSultanas can be had atag r., whil

the price there declining, although India is bright goode run up to 9c. Malaga raisins

taking more than laet year. Apparently thie are net in great demand ; bosMuscatele

cokntry je paying off with its surplus producte are quoted at $1.65 to 1.75; London layere, 82

oans amounting to many millions which were to 2.20; Connoiseur clusters, $2.80 to 2.90;

effected in Europe to avert great disasters last Royal Buckingham clusters, $425 to 4.50.

summer. Hence it ie that the condition of the There is a scareity of nuts, as a canvass cf the

Treasury commande attention, with ite total city by several brokers who had some outeide

cash reserve down to $96,000,000, and its avail- orders to f1I habshown halmond sarereported

able gold only 82,000,000. advanced in New York. We quote Tarragona

Failures during the past week numbered almonde 12 to 14c.; Scily flberts, 10 toA12c.;

only 278 againet 236 for the same Week last Grenoble walnnts, 12 te 14e. per lb. A lew

year, and in Canada 48 against 33 last year. French prunes are here of higher quality,

Only four of the week's failures were of liabili- ranging from 11 to 20oe; but some cheaper lots

ties exceeding $100,000. The returne cf lia- are near at hand ; there are no Bosuians bers

bilities for the preceding week show a large yet. Teas are sonewhat duil, and ne advices

increase compared with the previcus week, of any intereet have been lately received f rom

and after deducting oe large, treetrailway outside markets. Evaporated and drîed apples

failure at Denver, the increase in ail sections are scarce and high in price, aboutc11e. being

is heavy, and the aggregate of liabilities ie asked fer the former and 6 te 6 e. for the

nearly double that of the preceding week.- lattrr.
Dun's Review, 2nd Decegber. HIDEs AND TALLOW. - Lambskins are ad-

vanced te --70 --te 1--à.ea A. mus a u-

MONTREAL MARKETS.

vanced to 70 to 750. each., but hides are un-
changed in value, dealers paying 4e. for No. 1
green hides and getting the usual half cent
advance. Calfskins dull at 7e. per lb. Tallow
not quite Bo firm as a week ago, but rendered
still selling at about 6¾e.

L.adlag A..oUatBfltd aud Asaign.B.
Leading Accomunattand A een.«9

Toronto.
EtabUshod 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

..26 WELLINGTON -

STREET EASeT,

W. A. CAMPBELL.

Toronto.
J. B. CoBKÂàC].

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campben & May)

ASSIGNEE, &G.
8 Front St. West. -1- TORONTO.

JAMES TASKER,
Accountant, Auditor, &c.

180 St. James Street.

Dec. 6th, 1893 LEATHER.--AmODg leather men the general MO)NTREU A L.

AsHos.-Values are somewhat off again, and report is that there is nothing doing of con-

advices just to and announce a decline in sequence. Shoe manufacturer tilreporttheE R,
Liverpool, tbough in London prices are receipt of good spring erders, but Stock-taking F E D.RO PE
teadier; business is very quiet. For No. 1 and clearing up is the ordera cfthe dayamong

pots, $4.45 te 4 50 woubd now he a full quota- the f actories, and it wibb be a prstty quiet time ACCOUNT ANT, TRUSTEE, &c.9

tien: seconds, 3.80 to 3 85; pearl, ului and for them until after Epiphany [7th January], QUEBEO BANK OHAMBEBS.

oner :with n 3recent transactions. when the light-hearted French operatives will (Firt Floor.)

DIRY PRODUCT.-Te situation is litt e again settle down to solid work after their holi-

changed in butter or c heese since a week ago day spell. A moderate shipment Of sole Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto St.
For the fermer there e s a fair local demand. leather, about 1,000 sides, is reported to

and we quote fine, late made creamery, 22 to England via New Yrk. We quote RUSSEo ; LEDGER 00.

23.; Townships dairy, 21 to 22c. ; Western, Spanisa 
are B. A. No. 1, 19 ten22.d;

19 to 20e. The cheese market is dull, butThe 
gaget and bout I.r *e

values are steadily held, and finest Ontario is SH EET LEDG ERS
quoted at 10î to llc. ; Townships and Que. _ _____________

bec, 10½ te 11c. There is good demand for all - -P-ateeet.-,-9-

the strictly f resh eggs offering at 20e.; ordi- Business roubles Pateedsept. 2, 91.

nary stock, 16 to 17c. per dozen. Bndfreiruaranbams
G1lÂN.-he tock ofgra in orsa ir ~Send for Circular and Sampis Sheet.

*n~ t FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-TreaU.,
GRAIN.-The stocke of grain in store at Port PR T oP ronoSee Torot.

Arthur on 27th November were 1,655,906 C Ome .2.Torontest., Tronto.

bushels. During the week there were received tomostbusinessmen.

330,182 bushels, and shipped 897,338 bushels, te most business mend

leaving in store on the 4th December 1,088,750 My experience with business and Leadlng Grain and Produce Tirma.

bashels. 
books fits me for valuable assist.

bNshOls-.ance. City or country. I go where- ESTABLISHED 1845

ever 1 am wanted. Send me a

De. 4. Nov. 27, card.
1893. 18

Wheat, bushels ........ 637,113 578,922 A. C. NEFF, L0UFTANTA. C N EFF, HAICeUNTNT rodume o0aenihsien merchants.
Corn " nil 956 Auditor, Assignee, &c.

Oats " .... 31,452 31,806 CadRLeBlinTooT

4y 45,0 3,0 Canada Life Building, TOROeNTO.. 30 IJhfch Street, -TO NOn.

Pea ...... 312,890 158477 
JOHN L. COFFE. THOMAS FLYNN.

Barley " ........ 55,224 48,235

- $1,072,383 $854,103

GRocERIEs.-BUiness is hardly so active as
it was ten days or so& go, retailers having
laid in their supplies pretty well for holiday
trade. Sugars are just about as elast reported,

-T 1E11E-o

0F 0NT-A

DIVIDEND N.. 32.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividen at the
rate of SEVEN PER CENT. per annum, on

the paid-up capital stock of this company, for
the half-year ending 31st December, instant, has
this day been declared, and that the sanie is

payable at the office of the company, in the

City of Stratford, on and after

Tupsday, 2ad Day of Janl'ary, '94
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to 30th instant, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WM. BUCKINGHAM,
Manager.

Stratford, Dec. 4, 1893.

The Celebrated Clauss Bread,
Cake, Paring and Carving

Tse only enuino. Made of veryfinest eteel. Fully guaranteed te

KNIVES. 
l purchas"er".

ON'- - - - 67 Adelaide E.

Merchants, write us for terms. Patentted in the g Cas ha o,1...
United States, England and Canada.

The Reliaice Electric lg. omp l Ad.

WATERFORD, ONT.

Manufacturer
Contra

INVESTIGATE THEIR

NEW ALTERNATING
CURRENT DYNAMS

-- BRANCI

108 Klng St, Wnt, IOROITO ORI•

a

PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC
From one Light to
Full Load.

H OFFICES

1 149 Craig St., MONTREAL, Que,

1 9

Ps of anduà
ctoPs for umuu:lMavh:uurmw
al kinds
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JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER A KO BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respectinig investments freely au.
swered.

166 HoniU St., RALIFAX, N1.8.

Wall
Pa Per!,

You will find our Line
composed of Attractive
Designs, Popular Col-
ors and Quiok Sellers at
low prices.

Travellers now on the
road.

Samples sent on appli-
cation.

K .S TALUN TON & CO.

1auats' 1

6 KING STREET WEST
950 YONGE STREET TORON-tO

flot, Wator fH&ating.m

The
ETAÂ

EATER
MANtUPÂCTUBED BY

. (LBN NL&SON
MONTREAL, Que.,

Agent.' Directory.

H ENRY . J. JACESON, RealEate and Gn.
oral Financial and Assurane Ageny, Ring

Street, BroeM«Ine.

GEBORGB P. JWEMLL, P.O.A., Publie Aobountant
and Auditor. Oloe, No. 19 8 Queen' Avenue,

London.Ont.

THOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
T Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. B. *

INNIPEG Cis Pro=rty and Manitoba FarmbWoanebgorn4eo ren or exchanged.aMoney
loaned orine&dMinerai locations., Valuator,
Insurance Agent. &o. W. BPLGRUNDY formerlg
of Toronto. Over ôlyer in business in Winnîpeg.
Offioe, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 284.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
Scommission,lands valued and sold, notice
served. A general Onancial business transacted.
Leading loin- comPnies, lawYers and wholesale
merchante given as re.eren E ,.

H.B. IL I .Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customs Broker, Commlslout,

Shipping and Vorwarding Agent.

No, 1 1ort Street, cor. Wharf,
VICTORIA «.C

do. No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19c. ; No.
1 ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20o.; No. 2, 16 to
17o.; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22c.; No. 2 do., 18
to 19o.; American oak sole, 39 to 43e.; British
oak sole, 88 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 24 to 26c.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24e.,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Sootch grained, 25 to 27o.;
splits, large, 14 to 18e.; do., small, 12 to 14o.;
calf-splits, 27 to 80o.; calfskins (85 to 40 Ibo.),
50 to 60o.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
75c.; eolored calf, American, 23 to 27e.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 12J to
18je.; russet sheepikin lining, 80 to 40o.; har-
ness, 18 to 25o.; buffed cow, il to 18e.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 15c.; pebbled eow, 9 to 18c.;
polished buff, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 10 to
18e.; rough, 16 to 18c. ; russet and bridle. 40
to 50.

OrMs, PAINTs AND GLAÂs.-Matters are very
quiet in these lines of trade, and stock.
taking is the order of the day. Seal oil
is firmer, and 48c. bas been refused for car
lots; an advance is not improbable. In
other Unes there is absolutely nothing new.
We quote :-Turpentine, 48c. per gallon for
single barrels; two to four barrels, 47c.;
Ilinseed oil, raw, 60c. per gallon ; boiled 63c.;
5 bri. lots le.loess; olive oil, none here; castor,
7 to 740. in cases ; emaller lots, 74 to 8e.; Nfld.
cod, 41 to 42e. per gal.; Gaspe oil, 38 to 39. ;
steam refined seal, 50c. in amall lots. Leads
(ehemically pure and firet-clase brande only),
85.00 to 5.25 ; No. 1, 84.75; No. 2,184.50 ; No. 3,
14.25; dry white lead, 5.; genuine red ditto,
4te.; No. 1 red lead, 4t. ; London washed
whiting, 50c.; Paris white 90c. to 1;
Venetian red, 11.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 11.25 per 50 feet for first
break, 81.35 for second break; third break,
82.90.

METAL AND HARDwARE.-Glasgow mail ad.
vices just to band state that the strike of the
eootoh oolliers bas much interfered with the
i-on trade; the Calder people have shut down
ftrnaces, and others are likely to follow suit.
Cable advices report makers' prices for Sum-
merlee advanced le. 9d.; Gartiherrie, 6d.; Eg.
linton, 6d.; Glengarnock, 6d., and Dalmelling-
ton, 6d. Local business in iron, plates and
heavy metals generally is very dull. We
quote: - Coltness pig iron, $20; Calder, No.
1, 119.00; Calder, No. 8, 818.00; Summer.
les, 119.00 to 19.50; Eglinton, 118.00; Gart.
sherrie, 119.00; Langloan, 120; Carnbroe,.
$17.50 to 18; Shotts, none here; Middles-
boro, No. 8, none here Siemens' pig No. 1,

MILLS
AND SHINOLE MACHINERY *

The boat oanb e. p.ocud from

WATE ROUS, "Brant.for,
When writingmention "Monetary Times...

MERCANTILE RISKS
Nay be approprately placed

MERCANTI LE
FIEE INSURANCE 00.

0 WATERLOO, ONT.

It asa capital of *oo,000 and $50,079.76 on de
peaut wfth i ominion Government.

I. E. BOWMAN,1
President.

JAMlES LOOKIE, See'y.

JOHN SHUH.
Vice President.

T. A. GALE, Inspector

817.00 te 117.50; Ferrona, No. 1, $16.75 te
$17.50 ;machnery scrap, $14 te 15; common
do.. 88 te 811; bar iron, 11.95 for Canadian;
car lots, 11.90; British, $2.25; best refined,
$2.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.45 to 12.50; all polished
Canadas, 18; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
87 te 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, 12.60;
No. 26,12.50; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charooal. 15.25 te 5.50: charcoal I. 0., $3.50
te 8.75; P.D. Crown, 14; do. I.X., $4.75 te
5; coke I. O., 18.10 te 8.25: coke wasters,
18.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 41 te 5. ; Morewood, 6 te 6o. ;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 te 6*o.; No. 26.
6jto 61o.; the usual extra for large sizes. Hoops
and bande, psr 100 Ibo., 12.30 te2.35. Common
sheet iron, $2.25 te 2.40 acording te gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
$9.00 ; ditto, 8-sixteenths inch, 82.60 ; common
tank iron, 01.65 te 81.85 ; heade, 18.00 te 8.25;
Russian sheet iron, 10J te le0. ; lead psr 100
Io., pig, 12.80 te 8.00; sheet, 14 te4.25; shot,
86 te 6.50 ; best eat steel, 104 te 12c.; spring,
12.50; tire, 12.50 te 2.75; sleigh shoe, 12.40;
round machinery steel, 08.; ingot tin, 20 te
22a.; bar tin, 25e.; inqpt copper, 11J te 12e.;
sheet zino, 15.00 te .25; speiter, $4.60 te
84.75; American do., #4 60 te 14.75. Anti-
mony 104 te 12c. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 te
8, $2.65 per 100 Ibo.; annealed do., 12.70;
galvanized, 8.85; the trade discount on wire
is 15 per cent. Oeil chain, j inch,5c. ; § in.,
41.c.; 7-16 in., 44e.; 4 in., 3 te 4e.; in., e.;
1 in. S&o.; Î in., and upwards. 8e.

WoOL.-Business is quiet, and bolders are
net apparently anxious te Bel at present
prices. The London sales opened last week
at pretty lirm prices despite the lack of
American bidding ; the offeringe are calculated
te be 100,000 bales less than usual. We quote :
Cape, 14 te 16c., some sales of small lots of
fine bemng reported at latter figure; B. A.,
soured, 30 te 35o. ; Australian,scoured, 30 te
85e. ; no ordinary Aussralian or Natale; Brit-
ish Columbia, 10 te 114e.; domestice as before.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TonoNTo, December 6th, 1893.
BooTs AND SBoEs.-Within the last few

days trade haa picked up, and some houses
are very busy flling orders. The demand in
mont active for rubbers, overshoes and warm-
lined goods. This season bas been active in
its sale of rubber goods, and great advances
have been made by Canadian manufacturers.
Travellers are, of course, pushing hard on
sorting-up lines ; but considerable orders for
spring toot-wear are alsebeing taken.

Dia Goons.-We have found trade on the
quiet side. Travellers who are out on the
road bandling some spring samples, report
that retail dealers are well disposed te buy
spring goodi, and some orders for drese goods,
gleves, besiery and laces for spring wear bave
been taken. Country merchants ave witin
the last week moved some winter mantles and
other beavy goods, but previous te this but
very few of these wares had been sold. Mer.
chant say that everything points te a good
spring trade, though there seeme te be a scar-
city of money in circulation in many districts.

Dnues.-The country trade is up te an
average; the city trade is net good, but re-
ported dull. Quinine and bromide of potash
bave taken an upward turn, but opium, ergot
and cil of lemon show lower tendencies. In
the New York market the Drug Reporter gives
the followitg as baving advanced : Cod liver
oil, ipecac root, American saffron, menthol,
civet, salhoine, balsam oopaiba, bromides
ammonum, potassium and sodium, while the
following are reported as declining in price:
Oumn opium, gum beunzoin. Rochelle salis,
casara sagrada, artifisial ou eofwintergreen,
cocaine, powdered opium.

FLou AND» MuàL -The fleur market con.
tinues dull; enquiri.s are far freim active, and
the general movement remains very limited.
However, there is a good demand for meals,
and a considerable movement in oatmeals is
reported; rolled wheat is aise in fair request.
Offerings eof bran are net exceesive, while the
demand is good and prices firm.

Gam.-As compared with last week, wheat
quotations lare, on the whole, about 1e. !per
bushel higher ; a good expert and local demand
existe for this grain. Receipts from farmers
bave net been excessive. Barley ie firm, but
pries show ne change. Oate are steady ;
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there is a good local demand, while shipments
are going east to the Maritime Provinces ;
quotations remain unaltered. As a result of
higher freights and a lower English market,
peas are down 10., and stand quoted at 51 to
52c. per bush. Stocksof buckwheat are about
exhausted. Large shipments have been made
to different points in the United States ; deal-
ers now find some difficulty in filling their
orders ; quotations stand at 53 to 55e. per
bushel, a price which is probably nearer the
quotations of ordinary wheat than ever before
reported.

GRocERIEs.-A fairly good trade has been
done by most city wholesale houses. The
movement has of course been largely in such
goods as are most called for in the Christmas
trade. Currants, raisins, almonds, walnuts,
filberts, fige, candied peel, and similar goods
have been most in request. Values remain
very steady upon the whole; sogars, however,
touched a lower point on Wednesday, granu-
lated declining 1-16e. and yellow le. per lb.
Shipments of fruit are constantly arriving.
Among those coming in this week we notice a
consignment of extra choice natural fig. in
boxes of 50 lbo., selling ai 6¾c.; a fresh arrival
of new Sultana raisins in three grades, rang.
ing in value f rom 5t to 8c. per lb.; fresh ship-
ments of new French prunes in bags at 3t to
4c. per lb.; Bosnia prunes have been received in
hhde., and are selling at 4k to 4ýc. per lb.
The volume of business done in both teas and
cofees is not overly large. Samples of green
Rio coftee, to arrive this week, are being shown.
Of Santos and Rios the New York Commercial
Bulletin says : "Buyers all along the line, from
the smallest to the greatest, act with the ac-
customed caution, and as holders of both spot
and floating parcels also assume indifference
it amounts to more or less a game of stand.
off." The canned goode situation remains
without new features, values being steady.

HvO
YOU A STEAM
BOILER 9

If so, do you think of preserving it at a
small annual cost ? An outlay of about 820 per
annum on the reliable English boiler compound
called "Vegetable Liquid Anti-Scale," will effec-
tually remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. p. boiler, and bring you good results in saving
of fuel, preservation of plates, &c. It is the best
boiler compound known and no steam users can
afford to be without it. Send for circulars and
testimonial.

8. FUGE,
436 Richmond St.,

Agent for LONDON, ONT.
JOHN C. TAYLOR & CO., LTD.

Manufacturers,
BRISTOL, - ENGLAND.

NEXT THE

The Best, most dur-
able, strongest Desk
mauufactured in Can-
ada. Nt e quote whole-
aie prices direct t

kacioia. a hipp ug
premptiv to any sta-
ion inCanada. Terme

-net caah.1

HARDwAE AND METALs.-Things are quiet
with the Toronto wholesale houses. Trade is
made up almost entirely of a few shelf goods
lines taken to fill out stocks. The Christmas
trade cannot be said to have opened with any
greater strength; however, a considerable
quantity of holiday goods such as skates,
cutlery, and varions housefurnishings, have
been sold. Tra'de in metals is very quiet.
Prices remain steady, and little or no change
is expected before the beginning of the new
year. Messrs. James Watson's report, dated
Navember 24ch, says the Scotch iron market
has had a sharp advance this week of 1. 3d.
per ton. This has not been brought about by
outaide speculation or by any improvement in
the condition of the iron trade. The possi-
bility of trouble with the colliers here, and the
fact that the furnaces at Govan and Calder
have been damped down, has had a certain
effect, causing some of those who have been
oversold to cover. The general demand for
iron remains unchanged.

HIDEs AND SKIN.-The hide market re-
mains unchanged; green are still quoted at
8¾c. and cured at 44e. per lb. in car lots.

'I Largest Scale Works
"Z CANA OA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Bay scaies, Grecer tcalems, GraintScales.
Improved show Cases.

REDUCED PRIcES. -

C. WILSON&SON
46 Esplanade 8.

TonaoNTo.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OURS BPECIALTY.

We alo Manufaiture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSO&Y & CORBIN,
ST. CATRARrnB.TE ONT.

MAIL BUILDING,
Illustrated circular.

aud factary pricesllsts
anap p ication.

Ad Iress Canadian
Ofice aud 8aen S oiO
Agency, 56 King stre. t
west, Toronto so'e
agente for Toronto,
montrei', and Mani-
toba.

Leading Manufacturers.

OVER 12,000 HORSE POWER
r--OF OUR-,

New AmericanTurbines
Have been placed iuthe better class of Mills,
Factories and Electrie Power Houses of
Canada in 893. No other turbine can show
such a record. We claim to be the leading
Water Wheel and Gearing Specialiste of
Canada.

WILIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNER8,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarne, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mil, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

'he only " Water Twist" Tarn made in
CJanada.

AGENTS:
WM. HxwxTT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvID KAY, Fraser buil 'ing, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLmMILLI ST. JOHN COTTON MILL8.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either as to est or efficteney, with one of
our celebrated ECLECI RIC MOTORS.

Ses the one that rus the MONETABY TIMEs' big
prsues and freight elevator. Not the alightest jar
and almoit noiseless.

Write and we will eal and see you.

KAY ELECTRIO WORKS, Haliton, O.t,

714

56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

AUTOMATIC
SCHOOL DESKS

BUY DIRECT

1 1

FIN E OFFCE. SCHOOL
BANK,0F •*CHE&IGEFURNITURM

COU-RTim H iUS & sEND FOR
DRUG STOREflTTME
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-]

Name of Article. v

Breadstuffs.
FLoua: (V bri.) f.O0.o.

Manitoba Patent ......
Strong Bakers

Patent (WntrWheat)
Straight Boller..
Extra ............
uatmeal Bolled ......
natmeal Standard ...
B )led Wheat..-
Bran, per ton. ... 1

GBAIN : f.o.o.
Winter Wheat, No.1l

NO. 2 l
No. 8l

Sprint Wheat, No.1
No.9
No. 8

Man. hard, No. 1
s&, "l No.9

" Eo. 8
Barley No 1.......

"No. a ........... 

" No....
Oats........ .-.
Peau
Bye.................
Corn ....................--.
Buckwheat............
Timothy meed, 481bs
Clover. Ahike, 60

" Bed "l
Rungarian bras., 48
Millet................
Flax. soreen'd, 56 lb.

Froviions•
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese.
Dried Aple...-
Evaporated Apples..
Rape...
Beef Mens
Pork, Meus
Bacon, long lear--

Cumb'rl'd out
B'ist unoY'd

Ram ........-.....-
Bolls.....-.-.
Lard, pure-.-•
Lard, compd.......•••.
Eggs, V don. fr.esh-.-
Beans, per bush......
Honey, liquid-.

" omb -.- ••.

Liv lcoarsePVbg
Oanuî bri..
" Buk 56 lb..
wasintn 50 ".
0. Boit A56 Îbo ary
Rio@',dir@ "

Leather.

Spalnh Sole, . •: r

Slaulhter, No.v"
" No.9,

Rarness, heavy~~

PrNo. havy-
light & med.

Kip Skins, French

" Domesti
V eau-..

Heml'k Calf (2 ta 00)
86 to 44 ~i~•••
French Cal!
Splits large V lb.

" mad..•-
Enamelled Cow,V ft
Patent • ••- ••

Febbl Gan-....~..
Buff ~~.~..•••
Busets, light, V lb..
Gambier-.-----
Sumac-..-...-~••••.
Degraa --..- --

Hidee a skas.
Cows, green
Steerus,Mto90 lb..
Ouredand Inspected
Calfskins. green

.l oured
Sheep ka..-.••.
Tallow, rou .
Tallow rendu.--

leee, comb'g ord••
Clothing ••.

Pulled combing -•
" uper.••••••••" uupra....••••• .

Groeeries.
Corrmau:

Java V lb., green,..
Bio "- ••
Porto Bo " .Mooha...-.•••.-•...

PamT:
aisin London,new

"Blàb'skets......
Valenci, f.o.s

"Valencias, o.s.
sultanas........ ........
Layer Val.
Otants Prov'......

"t Filiatra ou'
" Patron......

Vostissa
"e Panarti.

Fig, T ps,'m'dra,n.

Wbolesa;
Bates.

so. $o.
8 80 3 85
8 60 870
3 15 3 90
2 65 99-
970 280
3 90 4 10
390 410
3 60 4 00
i 50 1200

0 58 0 59
0 56 0 57
0 54 0 55
0 57 0 58
0 55 0 56
0 53 0 54
0 11 0 79
0 66 0589
0 63 0 64
0 40 0 41
0 37 038
0 34 035
0 30 0 31
0 33 0 3340 51 352
0 43 0 45
0 56 0 5-8
0 53 r 55
1 95 1 75
5 00 600
000 0 00
0 00 0 C0o
0 C0 00
165 1 75

0 18 0 21
011 011
0 05j0 i 36
0 10 icii
0 18 0 9
0 14 0 00
C 00 19 90
0 09à 0 00
0 9 000
o 124 o 13
0 12 0 1lt
0 10 0 00
0 11 0 ni
0 09 0 10
0 17 1?
1 25 135
0 07 0 08
0 c9 011

0 80 0 90
1 00 15
0 t5 015l
050 0 55
0 4 045
050 000

0 93 095
0 21 0 92
021 09ai
0 18 0 20
0 94 026
090 094
095 080
o 80 0 033
0 75 090
070 0 75
0 4C 0 50
055 0 60

50 0 75
0 70 0 15
1 10 1 40
0 17 0 91
0 16 0 16
0 18 0 91
0 18 0 16
0 13 0 16
0 40 0 45
0o 0560
004 005
0 040 05
Per lb.

0 03 t 00
0 04 000
0 04 0 4
0 05 0 '.6
0 06 0f07
0 75 000
0 2 0 (,
0 95J 0 16

0 17 0 18
0 20 0 00
0 17 0 18
0 90 O 21
024 026J

$0o. Sae
027 0 32
0 24 0 95
0 k8 09
099 088

2 95 9 50
3 40 a 60
0 34 0 05
o 04 0 041
o 05 O 090 06
0 04 004
0 04]; 0 04
0 J5 0 0
0 06 0 c6
0 09 000
05 0 oSD

SUGABs.
Bedpath Paris Lump
Hxtra Granulated ...
Very bright
Bright Yellow.........
Med. "l .........
Yellow.....................

1!ua:
Japan, Yokohama,

common to choicest
Japan, Kobe, common

to choicest............
|apan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, comtochoi't
Japan, Siftings & Dust
Congou, Momngs,com.

to choicest..
Congou, F o0c ho w,

common to choiceet.
Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,

common tO choicest.
Yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest......
Ceylon,Broken Orange

Ceylon, Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoes......
Pekoes .............
Pekoe Souchongs.....
Souchongs...

indian, Darjeelings....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoei-.. ....
Broken Pekoes.........
Pekoes ..... ...........
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchong ........-........
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa, cadse

'o0Aco, ManufactY'd
Dark P. of W.........
Myrtle Navy-
Bolace ......
Brierls........
Victoria Solaoe 1%s...
Bough and lReady 8e
Honeyuuckle S.
Orescent H... .-~
Napoleon Se ............

Spirits.

Cure Sps 65 o.r. VP.g1.
"8 50 l" il

V'mily Prf y
Old Bourbon"
"Bye and Malt ...

Bye Whisky,l y0rsold
4 ,.

Hardware.
CIN: Bars Vlb......

ingat............ .
joprfa : Ingot

Sheet. .. ............
GaAD:Ba...-..-.

Pig.... -
Sheet...... ---
dhot, common........
hino shees
Antimon ........
Solder,hI& f.-
Solder, Standard.....

&aAss: shoet -.....
(soN: Pig.

Summerlee
Bayview Amerioan..
No. 9 Soft Southern
N. S Siemens ......
Ferrona..
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, 1in. or over
Lowmoor

o ,oopers....
,Ban ' -....

'ank Platea............
Boler Bivet., bes.-
ttusia Sheet, P lb...

do. Imitation
Ar.VANIsMD Inox:
Beot No. 99 ......

", 9;.........
"mo.......----

Name of Article Wholegale
atesi

G roeeries.-Oon. S c. o
Almonds Taragona. 0 13 O 14
Aln.onds,0Ivica. O '2 0 13
Filbeita, Sicily ...... 0 10 O 104
Walnute. Marbot ..... 0Il o 19
Grenoble................0 13 0 14

STEurs:Com to fine lb 0 014 0 01
Amber lb .... .......... 0 02 0 0J
Pale Amber lb......... 0021003
oLAsss s:W.I.Lgal... 089 040
New Orleans ........... 0 80 0 45

Eticn: Arracan v........ OS 0
Patna .. ....... 0 15 005
Japan ................... 0.04j0058
Grand Duke ......... O ut 0o00

SPIous: AlIspice........ 0 11 0 l12
Cassia, wholeV9 lb.. 018 015
Cloves. -. .. 015 035
Ginger. ground.... o 18 o 28

.1 root... 0 20 0do
Nutmegs . 075 190

face ............ -... 100 1 10
Pepper, black, gr'd. 0 08 0 15

white, gr'd. 0 99 O 99
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(coNTInucD.) Dec. 7, 1893.

Canned wruitq-Cae. 2 de. eaeh

Dec. 7, 1893.

Narne of Artiele Wholesale

Hardware..-con.
IBO] WIZ: . se. *e.B

Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 15%
Bright... .. U0to15%

n0 to 9,0%
Anneaied"...........0 tok0P»
Galvanised'".."c" 0 to 90%&
0Oli0ha in. ..... 004 0 041
Barbed wiregal" 0 o4 0 01
Iron pipe...... 5%

So "lga'v.' 40&0 6
i8a headi 7 972c 77 P

"4 r-a head 0  70 to 7e
Boiler tubes,n.in-_ 0s9 00

"f "l 8 in 0 111 000
8TamL:Cast '""' ai 0 14

Black Diamond . 011 0 LO
Boilerplate, '''' 910 000à " P'n"' 210 0 00 1

" " ok J 9 1 000
Bleigh shoe- -- o-50000

UT NAIL:
50and6O0dy. . Ilp9 80 000
40 dy......."" 95 000
Body 1 ........... A.P 9540 000
90, 16, 12 dy A P 2 45 0 00
10, dl'. A.P 950 0 00
8 andl9Ady P..... 955 0000
6 and 7 dy2.P 970 000
4 and dy A.P 990 0 00
a dy. A.P 880 0 av
3 dyA.P.lne 880 000E
4 and 6 dy... ' 990 0 04#
8 dy.......... P 30 0 00

Wire Nails 76% dis .offlit

Pointed and ftnshed di 65t o 7 0
BoasuSuous, l00ib. 880 0u0
3ANADA PLATas:

bh. Maple Leaf...... 975 0 001
.L.8..l du.l0........ 2 65 000
"6 " br't......... 990 Go-O

TIN PLATs: 10 Coke. 8 5G 87510 Coharooal............ 4w 425
a " ..... 500 52iIII " l. 600 6g,
DO . . 875 4 00
IO M. L......... 575 6 Co

WINDow GLAss:
9 and under............ 1 95 180
se x 4 ........ 1 8i 1 di
il1 x60 ---- 80)5 8 Io500 --....---. 39.5

doru: Manilla,. 0 1i 0 lo
Sisal,basis ............ 009 0 09,New Zeaand .......... 0 8 j 9 009
Lath yarn ............... o0q07o w0 i

&]xs:
Montana................5 50 5 75
Keen Uutter ........ 7 75 8 00
Lance ..................... 9 95 9,50
Maple Leaf.......... 109510 50

CodOilImp. gal, 08 040
Palm, V11............:.. 0 06 0 00
Lardex.. . 80 O 90
Ordinary. 065 0 75
Linseedraw... 062 0 w
Linseed, boiled j) 65 O 00
Opae, v mp.gal""* 180 1 0
seal, straw....... 60 0 00

palesa.a 0 65 0 0>
Petroleum'""'"

t. O. B Toronto Imp. gai
Ca"a", 10ol*br s 01101g

" single brio 019 C 0,
Can. Water White.. 0 15 0 17
Amer'n Water White 0 179 lu

Patate, B&.
White Lead pure -

in Oil .l..... 000 500
White Lead,&ry __ 476 525

ed Lead, genuine 4 19f4 76
VenetianIBed, Bug... 150 900
Eellow OohreFr'nc 1 50 9 25
Vermillion, Eng.. 0 90 1 J 
Varnish, No.10urn... O85 1 00
Varnish 1o. 1 Carr.. 150 900
Oro. Japan .-... 0 93 1 00
Whiting ------ 0 60 0 75
PuUtYPer100Ibs. 9 OG 12e
SpiritéTurpentine... O (0 0 46

Alum .~b 091004
Blue Vitriol .......... 0 oq 001
Brimtone ......... 0 0
Borax .. .... 010 011
Oamphor -.-.-.-A-.-..O85 O 67
Carbolio Acid o 86 155040

Castor o ~ Obi 0 10CastorOil .......--- 0 0 005Oaustic Boda.........••• O OUOOCocaine.........O. . 650 900
Cream Tartar......b. 028 095
Epsom8alte............ 01 08
Ebt'o oxe 015 01
Gentian - --- 010 018
Gl1oerine,pe i 0 16 018
Heebore---- 018 0 15
lodine .... ... 5 CO 50
Inseot Powder --- o.0 25 030
Morphis -ul--.900 910
O idm......... . 40 460
O1 Lemon Super... 250 800
OzalioAi -......... 01 014
Potaus lodide ......... 4 00 4 9
Quinine ... .. U95 087

B e........lb 0 08 0 1
Bal eile. . ..... 0 95 0917
shalla-.......... 0 40 0 45
Uîphur Flowers...... O 08 O 104
SoaAh......... 0 09 0 08
Soda BiearbVkeg... 9175 8 03
TartarioA ...... 0 40 0 45
Olre Acid............. 0.66 0 61

80 95 1 10
2 10 9 2
085 1
1 10 1
2 50 0
1 75 9 50
3 60 1 90
1 75 2 10
1 6 000
9 65 9 75
1 80 295
2 85 895
1 5, 1 90

Canned Vegetable&-Ease., 1 4ds. each.
BEÂNs-'s, Stringless,..................per dos.SO 85 0 95

,, 's, White Wax,0 ..................... "d085 0 95
8', Baked, Delhi............... 1 45

00oN-9's, StandardO..........................." .. 0 1 40
PEAs- 9s, stand'd............... ............ I" 0 80 1 50
PUMP s-,............ ............ " O 80 00
ToM ross- 'se................................ "l 0 85 095
TowATo CATsuP-Lakepoit ............... 1 95 O 0j

9 lb. tin
Fish, Fowl, Keatà-Case.

MA mn.........................perdos $100 1 35
RSa sON-

" Horse Shoe 4 dos.................."185 150
"d White Salmon..................... "1 0 1 10

LoBsTz,-lover Leaf, fdat tins9........ 75
" Crown, tall ........................ "1 852 10

BARDNs-Mariny l's............ per tn ig
"5 's JChanoerelle, 100 tins.... 10

• , Boullard, 100 tins......... 0 17
, refavennes, l'a.................. 4 O 10
Duval, J'a .......................... .." 0 og
Sportsmen, 1, key opener," 12j0 1M
genuine high grade French 121 0OcanN-Boneless, Ayimer,là2o., dos. per dos 9 25

TuaxuY-Boneless, Aylmer,12os.,9 dos. " 9 85
Ducz-Boneless, l'e, 9 dos...........·..." g 85
LUNoB ToNGuo --1's, 9 dos................." 9 75
PIGs' FuT-1'a, 9 dos ..... ,...............d. " 285
CoNED BE -Clark', 1',9 dos. ..... i30 000

. Clark's,9's, 1dos ......... 000 260
Clark's.,14's.1 dos...... . 17 50 18 00

Ox ToNcGuB-Clark's, e,1dos Paragon 9 25 9 5J
LuNcH ToNGu-Clark s, 1's, 1 dos...... 3 95fi i 6 0 !. .... " 6 do
Sour-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 2 do.. " o .0

" Clark's. 1.', Chioken 9 dos. 00
Fiai -iHerring, saled "Lengthwise,"... O12 000

M.diutn acaled... ....... 0 14 O 15
Star bone ese scaled herrings,

per box of dos........ 000 il 03
CHIPP&D BEm-'s and 1's....per doz. 1 70 2 81
SMELT-60 tins per case..............300 C. 00
SHRimps ........ .......... per dos. 3 '15 000
Covu OYTERs-..................... 1 3 1 40

1 -. '.........••...........935 2 40
CLAMS C 00 0 t.
FINNAN HADDIE - Fiat... ............. 1 40 0 00
KIPPERD HEINGs ................... 1 85 2 20
Fas " ... .... 120 130
BLOATEaS - Preserved................ i85 2 20

awn Pine Lambes', Ispected, B.1.

0 00 0Oba
0 044 0 04t
0 oit u ut
u 04 O 0V4*
O 2 0 034
03 03J

0 12 0 40

0 12 0 3j

0 12à 0 18
0 01 010

0 0 5

0 i 0 45

0 14 O 45
4> 14e 0 83

0 13 'u 25

- 18 0 45

0 15 0 37

S40 060
0 35 045
u 25 0 35
u 25 u35
0 5di 0 22
u 18 u 'o
os3 0u 6à
u 35 050

30 0 45
030 0 4zu
0 2à 0 S3à
020 0
0 18 0 .0
0 2 0 3u

0 51 514
6s w

051 66
0 5 0 00
0 58 000
0 64 000
1558 UUu

57 0UU
0 54 U 4.0
In Duty

Bond Palo
1 96 4 07
1 14 8 70
080 1d89
0 66 94
0 66 904
0 69 191
115 952
0 85 9812

0 98 01
0 91 0 A
0 12 O :24

0 04à 0 J44
0 3 0 083
0 04j 0 04à
0 06 1".%d.
o 0 o uså
0 Lt 0 12
0 15 0 16
0 14 0 15
0 20 080

00 00 000
9950 9800
91 95 00 00
19 5 20 00w
19 ,01950
0 00 195
400 495
0 05 0 06
9.0 2 61
950 90
9 £5 0 00
4 60 500

0 0 à

0 0 04
0 00

Ash white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $18 004. i4554 - .. '200
" black, " 1 14 .1600

Birch, square " 1 4Il. 1700
4x4 to 8x8in 2000

" Bed " xtoîin. 2000"4 "4 " 9 9... 2200
'' Yellow, " 1i"Go... 1l 00

Basswood " 1 " là ... 15 00
"4 d" 1 d " " 1600

Butternut, " 1 "1 98 00
". " 2" 3 " ... 25 00

Chestnut, " 1 "I2 ".. 25 00
Cherry, " 1 "I là ... 50J00

"o 2" o4 4...6000

ElW, Sott, " 1 "1I " ... 1100
"6 " 2 " I8 " ... 1200

Bock, 1 là o... 14 00
SiV 3 1*... 15G00

dikory, " 1" 2 "... 28 00
maple, i ... 16 00

44 "... 1100
Oak, Bed Plain l" "... 28o0

2 4 do... 3)00
"WhitePlain" 1 "1 " 2... 8 00te .4 280 0

"Quartered'" 1"2i...l0
Walnut, " 1 " 500
Whitewood, " 1 "9 " 3200

These prices are wholeale by the car-load.

97 00
36 00
9600
0000
16 00
22 Go
17 00
19 00
il 00
il ou
2900
2900
15 00
13 00
19 00
10 00
9 00

1500
13 00

11 00
2601 0

2 15
185

$20 0
24 CO
180Go
90 00
2200
2200
2500
15 00
16 00
18 00
2500
9800
3000
6000
6500
12 00
18 00
16 00
18 00
3000
17 00
18 00
30 t0
32 00
30 00
352 0
52 mo
GoGo
de 00

APPLas- 's, ................................. 1
" Gallons...........................

BLunBmanus-1's........................
" 9's, Loggie's.

JURANrS-Preserv d.. .. ... .....
CARia s-.'s.....................
IRA8BaRIS-d's......................
iTaÂwsunnums-di's,...............
PEAnn-W's, Bartlett, .................

" S's, Bartiett,. ................
PmAcuBe-9'u, Yellow ...... .... ......

8'., Yellow...........
PLUM-9'., Green Gage. ...............

CAR ON CAnGo LOTS.

1 in. pine & thicker, eut up and botter $95 00
il in. " f"6" 4" " 300
1 and thicker cutting up .................. G400
lå inch fdooring................................. 16 00
l4 inchflooring ........... ................ ,410 00
lexu and 12 dressing and botter........90 00
lxO and 12 mill run..................w........>le 00
lxO and 12 dressing ........................... 17 00
lxO and 12 common ........... ... 00

0ilO and 19 mi cue. .. . lu00
1 inch clear and picks.................. 28Go
1 inch dressing and better .................. 90 00
1 inch siding mill run . . 14 00
1 inch .iding common ................... 12 00
1 inch siding ship culls...................... 1100
i inch.siding mill culls ........................ 900
Cull scantling .................................. 8 00
1inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run....1400
1 inch strip, common..............12 0
lxio and li spruce culls ..................... 10 00
X=Y shingles, 16in................. 9 50
XX .hi.ngles, 1oin*,,,,*,-.**,-**_ 1 le
LathgNo.,1................................00W

'.No.. .180

-lard W.dW- L -. Car Los.
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Calfskine remain withont activity. During
the week sheepskins have advanced 10c. and
now stand at 75c. each. Dealers expeot that
this figure will not be changed until Christ-
ruas. Tallow continues firm; the demand is
fairly active and stocks are not allowed ta
accumulate ; quotations are as before.

PnovIsIoNs.-Trade is only fair. For butter,
priaes remain unchanged, receipts are princi.
pally rollis; choice dairy tube are wort from
20 to 21c. per lb. Cheese is quiet and steady
in the local market. Trade in hoge and hog
products is rather light, and prices have easy
tendencies; long clear bacon is now quoted at
9*o. per lb. ; Cumberland eut is worth 9.;
breakfast smoked, 12J to 18.; hamu, 12 ta
121c.; rolls, 10c. per lb. ; lard is lower, at 11
to 11c. per lb. Eggs are quiet and trade is
barely steady; the demand is none too active.
Trade in dried and evaporated apples is re-
ported rather slow.

WooL -Although the market bas shown no
great change, there bas been an increased
volume of trade done during the week. The
mille have been making more cails for pulled
wools, but no enquiries are had from the
United States. Values remain steady and
without alteration since last week.

LONDON TEA LETTER.

Under date 24th November, Mesrs. Lewenz
Bros. & Hauser say : As a good part of the
Congou at auction was printed and sold "with-
out reserve," it has become evident that some
importer., losing patience, have decided to
realize and let their teas go for what they will
fetch. There have thus been decidedly lower
prices obtained than what the teas were so far
held for. In contrast ta the continued depres-
sion 'of China Congon is the brisk bidding
which has again beau noticeable at the Indian
and Ceylon sales, and the firm market which
rules for these latter sorts. Java teas have
also gone fairly well in sale, and even Greene
showed a tendency ta harden, but scented teas
continued weak and depressed.

The export trade has shown no improve-
ment this week, and business by private con-
tract bas in coneequence remained lifeless.
Dealers seem ta be stuck with earlier pur-
chases of blacks (Oonfas and Keemuns) as well
as reds (Seumoos) and apparently will not in-
crease their holdings of China teas even at
the temptingly low price, at which some of
them can now be bought. The "blender " or
" packer," however, appears to be more ready
ta step in whenever any particular kinde are
cheap.

LIVERPOOL PRICBS.
Liverpool, Dec. 7, 19.80 p. m.

s. d
Whet prlng..............................5 0
Rea, W ter..... ........................... 5 S
No.l1 aL.................................... 5 S0 6
Cork ........................................ 84 21
Peaso...h.a ................................ ô7 2
Lardn,.g................................... e0 6
Park .................................... 8 6
Bacon, heavy ............................ 4 6
Bacon, llght ............................. S8 40
Talow ...................................... 96 0
Cheese, new white .......................... 55 0
Cheese, new colored......................... 55 0

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOa& l ld InYstineut Go., Ltd,
DIVIDEND NO. 32.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of seven per cent. per annum on the paid-
up capital of the company for the half year end-
ing 31st December, 1893, has this day been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable on the
2nd day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
22nd to the Sst proiimo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

Toronto, 21st Nov., 1893.

OUT! OF WATERLOO

$20,000 DEBENTURES.
Sealed tenders will be received until noon on

Tnursday, the 14th day of December, instant, for the
purchase of $20,000 County of Waterloo Debentures,
payable lu instalments, witbin twenty years, with
intereat at the rate ai four par cent. annually.

Foi particulars address

ISRAEL D. BOWMAN,
County Treasurer, Berlin

Berlin, 5th Dec., 1893.

Tenlders forDebentues.
Sealed Tenders, marked "Tenders for Deben-

turee," and addressed to the underai ned, will be
received up to iM o'clock noon, on HURSDAY,
14th DECEMBER. 1893, for the purchase of deben-
tures ot the Corporation of the Town of Galt, for
the purpose of extending their waterworks system,
amounting to $15,000, in sume of 81,000 each, payable
wishin thirty years, and bearing interest athe rate
of 4 per centum per annum, payable half-yearly,
on the lt of January and the 1st of July, at the
Mere anIs' Bank of Canada, Galt.

No tender necesssrily accepted.
Further informa ion may be obtained from

JAMES M. HOOD, Treasurer.

DR. J. H. RADFORD,
Chairman of i-inance Committee.

Galt, Nov. 17th, 1893.

Slow Pay
And bad accounts are specialties

with our collecting dep îrtment.
Don't write anything off until we
see what we can do with it.

R. G. DUN & CO.,
TereSte, and ali principml citie. f1 Dema'

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARO.

;lt is a simple promise to pay the sum insurf 1, in the event of doath
It is absolutely free from all restPlotionit as to residence, travel and occupation.
It la entiz'ely void of ail conditions save the payment of premium.
I$ prIovides foP the payment of the claa Immediately upon proof of death.
it offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
it la absolutely and automatically no' -foPfeitable after two years. The insured being

entitled to
(a) Extended InsuPance, without appli-ation, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period of tume defnlitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Paid up polley, the amount of which ls wri4ten lu the policy, or after five years, to a

tlo) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Pull ibformation furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

EXCESSLOSSES.
WhaeaIe erthants, J.bbers and Nanu-

facturers are hereby advised that the

Canadiua nd Europeu Export Credit System
-CompUIy -

scing under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company bas deposited
$100,CO as scourity to policy-holders, can injure
against exeas losses in business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
34 Yonge nt., Toronto. General Agent.

Caidak cciùitkssIumce Co.
1740 NOTRE DAME MNTRAL

STREET MNRA

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET,
Mgr. for Canada.

W. H HOLLAND,
Supt. for Ontario.

JORN GOUINLOOK, Gen 1Agent,
40 Toronto St, Toronto.

INSURANCE

INCORPORATED 1889.
Heal Office

Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., Toronto, Can.
ental A.set, ... ... 8400,000 00

Most attractive plans of insurance ln existence
Coupon 4nnnitvBonds on life and endowment plans.
En o.wment Polciejs ait Life Rates. Half Premium
Polltits. Policies also issuea on all other approved
plans. Write for particulars bef r4 insuring else-

wiieve. - ' -

Se. MAnaA
18e.

Restable Agents Wanted.
LL, E. F. CLAWRE,
retary. Managing Director

PEOPLES
UIFE INSURANCE
COMPANYT--*

Head Offce, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in UnPerPesented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E J. L.OMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TOBONTO

UARENCE HOTEL,
VIOTORI., B-..

CSr. Yates and Douglae Bts.
FI= Paoor Buicu BumLING IN nTB or Crry

Fnet-elaas in M owRsect.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

T. LAWRENCE HALL,
-'MIWrJTBEAL.

The Begt Known Hotel ln the Dominion.
.tos-= =- t 04.00.

ENBY HOGAN, Propristar.

Gor. Eoverument ad yo7bnson s.

FrINsT SaurPI Booms IN Ta DommoN .Faa TO

CoMMEacIAL TuÂvELIz.zus.

TH HOTE cVITo .
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

sICany EI, x¡u.l0vely
yr-shs *ms-xs

VZOTQyL, g.O.
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.Ar.ae..

A6RICULTUBAL INSURANCE COMPANIY.
\OFA

J. FILYNN, Chie! Agent,
Frehold Building, Victoria SU, Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE lNS CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Lncorporated . - - - 1848.

Fnsn. E. RcHniDs,------President.
ARTuRa L. BÂTEs - - - -.. .Vic resident.
J. FRANK LANG, - - - - - - Secretary.

For Forty-three yearm, the Union Mutual bas
been engaged inthe business of Life Insurano
During th a tperiod il hae ieeued more tbm Oune
Ilunired Thousand Pelicies, aggregating in
Insurance more than Twe unadred LW1ulhiens of
Dollars. It bas paid to its Policy.holder send
their beneficiaries more than Twenty-six and a
hal Nhiiliens oefDellars. To day it hp more
than Thirty-three iilen of Insurance in force
upon its Books. It has an annual income of more
than Osnetutlin D Dollars sud it possesses in
safely inivested assets an aocumulated fund for the
security of its Policy holders, representing more
than six years' Income.

n..r...

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANJCH.

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
... s .23. @couSreet, Terent.,.aOn.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
point is invited.

The Oldest Ganadian ire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABrIUsID 1.

t e-S*• John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Torlo Ontario General Agen7JOHO. J. PYRE, Gen«ra Agent

u Wnnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. A"e.Mn.N& N. W. T.

Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Puapebiac. W. FAUVEL, M. P.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - ANCHTER, Eag.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Omfce, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER. Manager
0ty Agents-GBo. JAFFRAY, J. M. BRIGGs, FANK

E. MACDONALD.

.. Uranee.

ia4~5

~Pii~i~

YA8

OF

MUT-AL

i4'

NEW YORK

RicIARD A. CURDY ?RESIDENT.

Io commemorated by the issuance of two forme
of "Semi-Centenuial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any oompany.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H.K. MERRITT,
General Manager,

Bank efCommere Idg.,
TO"EONTO-

THE WATERLOO MUTiAL.FIRE INS CG,,

HBAD OFFICE, .-.-- WATERLOO, ONt

Total Assets Jan., 81st, 1893, 0832,892.

CHARLES HED GEORGE RANDALL,
P1rdeni I Viceé-Proeldent

O. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,Semrtary, Inspector,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OrrIc, - - - WATantoo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 01,000,000. Buberibed Capital, $250.000.
Paid-up Capital. 869,500.

JAmas Taow, M.P., President. P. H. Six, Esq., Vioe-President.
TRos. HlLrA. n, ManagILng Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.1

Of London, - - - - England.

FIEEL LImE M.ARINTE-
Total [nvested Funds .................... $12,00,000

CAMADIAN E=AwORn:
HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Comparisons Challenged.
In a pamphlet recently issued the Canada Life makes a comparison

of Il Expenses to Income,"» but toise to @ay that the inoo me credlted to the
GreatiWest Life only icludes premiums on leu than iti A thrhe mo ahe
business, and that the expenses named include the whole organisation ex-
penses and cosi o supplies swe veas the ordinary expenses.nus, is pub-

A comparative ratio, interesting particularly to new inerns pb
lished in «The Life Insurance Policy-holdea s Pocket Index " for 1898, issued
by ie "Spectator" Compny o New York. It gives the following figuresun-
der hemd o! "lExpeuses and taxou 10 nsw business": cammda LUe, 8.23%,
Te Great-Wet Liue, 1.4%, and under same bead, after allowing for
care of old business, Canada Lue, 9.73%. Thes figures are taken from
uworn tatemente to Canadiqn Government.

I the Canada Lite will consent to open its books to an impartial compe-
tent actuary to make comparisons with the results attained by he Great-West
Lite lor a similar period, all the expenses of such a report i be paid by this
company, including the expenses of publiahling it in aIl the leading papers.

THE CREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head OMo, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ontario Branch OfMee-19 R g is E., Toene.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life ÂssuranoeCompany.

IR Ai OFFICE, •• . EmNaing Arcade, TORONTO.
Hon. GUO. W. ROsS, inasmw of Eduestion - - •• PaussDmNT.

OL ILH. 'LAaQ VN.PaNSDENT
EQET. MOLUAN, EeQ., 1jRPmow

Pollies iumed o all the beut avproved plan, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abtaners kept
in a separate olans, thereby getting the advantage of
their suwerior longevity.

Hl. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTBSWANTBD. ranager.

The Double Maturity Policy
--- F TS-

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
Embraces sorne of the moet desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve
and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation is indisputable
after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation fOr
old age ever devised.

CEORCE COODERHAIN
TOROTO.Paasma.u;
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AN AMBITIOUS AND ENTERPRISING
COUNTRY.

These are the terme in which Canada is
mentioned by Hubert Howe Bancroft's beauti-
futl publication, The Book of the Fair, Parts V.
and VI. of whioh are just issued. In the ninth
chapter the description of foreign manufac.
tures at the Chicago Fair is beuun by refer-
ence to the 500,000 square feet allotted to
Great Britain and her dependencies, of which
the Mother Country appropriated three-fifths.
Alter some pages filled with a description of
the English porcelain and chinaware, Doulton
and Worcester, Wedgewood and Minton, as
well as of the gold and silverware, furniture
and textile fabrios of the Mother Conntry,
adorned with a dozen of the most admirable
illustrations, Canada cornes in for notice. On
page 185 is a picture entitled "A Canadian
Mantel," and on the next page is a large illus-
tration of the Canadian section as seen from
the central avenue.

This illustration shows W. E. Sanford's ex-
hibit, likewise the exhibit of the Corticelli
Silk Works (the Brainerd '& Armstrong
Company), for which a diploma was obtained,
and also shows in the distance, if we mistake
not, the display of Canadian cotton manufac-
tures made by Morrice & Co., which was so
comprehensive and so varied as to be a stand-
ing marvel to the representatives in the same
line of business from the United States and
other countries. We quote:

Before proceeding further with the exhibits
of European nations, let us see what the
dependencies of Great Britain have on dis-
play in their several sections, extending to the
south and westward of the British division.
In the Canadian section, one of the most
striking of all the exhibits is in the form of a
mammoth wheel, the component parts of
which are circular and hand saws. To present
a detailed description of Canadian manufac-
tures as represented at the Fair, would be to
describe those of an ambitions and enterpris-
ing country ; but one in which this depart-
ment is subservient to her agriculture, lumber
industries and fi heress. In her 10,000 square
feet of space, Canada has a large variety of1
manufactures, but little e oany one class, for
here are illustrated many branches of indus-
try. The cotton fabrics of the Dominion, for
instance, are almost represented by a single
firm, and of other textiles, the collections are
insignifica t in quantity at east, as compared
with those of the United States. Builders'
hardware is, however, well represented. As to
their comparative importance, it may here be
stated that the annual value of the agricul-
tural experts of the Dominion is nearly
040,000,000; of lumber, $24,000,000; and of the
products of the sea, about 810,000,000, while
exports of manufactures proper are valued at
less than 87,000,000, as againet some $42,000,-
000 a year of merchandise imported rom
Great Britain alone.

Among the more interesting exhibits is a
miniature representation of the industries in-
troduced and fostered by the Dominion Gov-
ernment among the Indians of Manitoba and
other provinces, through theschools established
in their midst, within the past few years. Bide
by side with printing cases, work-benches,
carvings, needle-work, photographs and models
of industrial sochools, and specimens of draw-
ing and penmanship, are native lodges filled
with robes, net-work, woven baskets, bead-
work, and illustrations of those simpler occupa-
tions of savage life from which the rising
generation is departing. A large skin filled
with pemican, or dried and pounded buffalo
meat, is displayed as somewhat of a curiosity
by the Assiniboine Indians.

Among the models is one of a native village
near Bute Inlet, British Columbia, and an-i
other of the Rupert Land Industrial School,i
the latter fashioned by an Indian boy. This
school also displays a neatly printed pamphlet,
the handiwork of its pupils, and from which a
portion of this brief description has been
derived.

-The shareholders of the enterprise known
as the Atlantic and Lake Superior Railwayi
Company will shortly meet in Montreal to
consider the scheme of a continuous line be-i
tween the sea coast and the lakes, which in-
volves the lease or purchase eof the Baie des1
Chaleurs, the Great Eastern Railway, thei
Montreal and Sorel Railway, the Montreal1
Bridge, the Ottawa Valley Railway, the Pon-
tiao and Pacifie Junction Railway, the Ontario
Pacifie Railway.-Ottawa Ciies.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Schemes of deferred assurance for children
appear to have always held a considerable
place in the estimation of Mr. G. H. Ryan-a
fact which, from the reputation of the present
chief oficer of the British Empire as an ac-
tuary and a business man, we may sately
ascribe to his firm belief that snob schemes
have a useful part to play in the economy of
life assurance, and that they possess a certain
attraction for the publia. Whether the genesis
of the idea in its application to modern busi-
ness is or is not to be attributed to Mr. Ryan,
we think we are correct in saying that the
soheme now promulgated by the British Em-
pire is the third with which he has been
associated. Having found good reasons for
introducing deferred assurances in other quar-
ters of the assurance world, it might have
been anticipated that Mr. Ryan would not
leave the British Empire long without a
scheme, and it might further have been an-
ticipated that the latent scheme would be fonnd
the most complete of the three. Both antici-
pations are at any rate fully realized, the first
by the company's issue of a new prospectus
relating to children's assurances, and the
second by the all-round equipment of the
scheme it unfolds. The whole-life table,
with premiums payable either during the
whole term of life or up to age 50 only, and the
table of endowment assurances payable at age
50, are now enrolled under one banner, with al
the advantages of no medical examination, a
simple proposai form, and a whole-world
policy. Moreover, the present scheme offers
what we believe is a novel option between a
" returnable " and a "non-returnable " scale,
the usual return of premiums in the event o
death beforge age 21 being impounded in the
latter case in order to give lower rates of
premium. Under six tables--whole term,
whole termwith limited payments, endowment
assurances, "returnable " and "non-return-
able " rates being given in each case-a right
to share in profite accrues with the commence-
ment offull assurance at age 21. A note,
however, informe us that "non-profit assuran-i
ces are granted at reduced rates," aid the,
mmd would reel under the conception of six1
more tables at still lower rates were it not1
that premiume are already so small that it is
difficult to ses how the force of reduction cani
much farther go. We observe that the policyi
will be drawn, at the option of the insurer, "to
vest either in the parent or the child on the
latter attaining 21," a liberal interpretation of
the law to which, as the publie wants a policy
with which it cau deal conveniently and bas
the best of reasons for relying upon the bonai
fides of a strong life office, no exception can bei
taken. The British Empire Mutual is to bei
congratulated on the all-round character oftite
scherne, and we welcome its contribution to
the Christmas literature of the year.-In.
Record.

THE FUR TRADE.

The raw fur trade, which is an important
item in the trade of Western Canada, is now
opening for the season. The fur-bearing ani-
mals are taking on their winter coats, and the
furs will soon be of prime quality.' Some sorts
are already of good quality. There is always
more or less waste in the early part of the sea-
son by killing animale before their skins are of
much value. Thun the firet lots of fur to come
to market are of inferior quality, being from
animale killed before their winter coats are per-
fected, and often some of these early lots con-
tain skins which are practically worthless.
Country buyers require to be on their guard at
thie season of the year particularly, on account
of these early-caught skins, and they should
use their influence to prevent the destruction
of the wild animals before the furs have be-9
come really valuable.1

Western and northern Canada affords the1
greateet fur preserve in the world, and there1
is no country which produces such a quantity1
and variety of the most valuable sorts eof furs.i
There are a number of varieties of very valu-(
able furs which are annually sent from the1
Mountry in large quantities. The furs are col-1
lected by storekeepers and traders and shippedi
to Winnipeg, where they are generally put upi
for competition. Buyers in the country often1
ehip the fure in lots to wholesale houses in1
Winnipeg, and the latter receive bjds fer the
lot from the tur dealers. This je a way et dis-

posing of the fare which is sure to secure the
country buyer the best price going. The
wholesale houses here do not charge for the
trouble of receiving and disposing of the furs,
as they look for a return through their regular
business with the country buyers. As the
wholesale housses here do not buy the furs
themselves, their only object is to obtain the
highest price for their country customers,
from the regular fur buyers who are always
on the market here.

During the season many lots of furs are
shipped to Winnipeg to be disposed of in this
way. Winnipeg is considered the largeat
primary fur market on the continent. The
furs come from the north, east and west.
Bome of the finest lots come from the east
and northeast, including the country between
Lake Superior and Hudson Bay. One would
suppose that these furs would go eastward to
some eastern market for sale, but the competi-
tion and number of buyers on the market
here draw the trade to this market. Other
lots come from the mountains and British
Columbia on the west, while the great north-
ern country furnishes a liberal share. Ed.
monton, in northern Alberta, is also an im-
portant primary fur market, and buyers now
go to that place, where they interoept the
northern furs on their way out. Some of the
large collectors of furs ship their goods direct
to London, the great fur market of the world,
and do not seil them here at al. It should be
understood that the fur dealers who buy up
the fure offered for sale at Winnipeg or other
points, also ship to London. Thus it happens
that Canadian fur manufacturers go to Lon.
don to buy Canadian furs, at the great fur
sales which are held at stated intervals in that
great mart of commerce. Of course Canadian3
manufacturers buy some fars at home, bqt
they have to attend the London sales to pur.
chase their requirements otf oreign furs, and
from the gîeat collection at London they ean
often secure their requirements of Canadian
furs to better advantage than they can at
home.

At this season of the year country buyers
and traders usually receive circulars trom
wholesale buyers, quoting very bigh prices for
fers. This is a feature of the fer trade. These
high quotations are sent out with the object of
inducing country dealers to send their ftrs to
the parties issuing the circular. It is bibrdly
necessary to say that the high prices quoted
are not paid. Fers of the same kind va very
widely in value, according to size, condition of
the fur, etc. Thes a very large beaver skin,
when the fur is prime, may be worth 86 to 7
while another skin may be as good quaitty, but
so small in size as to be worth only half as
much as the large one. A third skin way be
of second quality as regards the condition of
the fur, but so large in size as to be worth 81
more than the very small prime skin. An-
other skin may be very small and unprime, or
third or fourth quality. The classification of
furs as to value with such a wide variation in
qnality, i theretore a very difficult matter.-
Winroipeg Commrcial.

CASTING AWAY A VESSEL.

Probably not twenty.flve persons connected
with lake shipping had ever read, before the
beginning of criminal proceedings against cer-
tain members of the crew of the lost steamer
" Nevada," of the law that attaches the death
penalty to the crime of casting off a vessel.
It bas been well suggested that the law should
be modified so as to make the penalty less
severe in cases where no loss eof life is involved,
on account of the difficulty of conviction
when death is to follow, but aside from the
feature of news referred to and the proposed
modification of the law, there is probably little
of importance in the "Nevada " case. As the
boat was heavily mortgaged and as a large
part of the insurance went to the holders of
the mortgage and to other creditors, it is not
probable that the owners would go to such an
extreme as that of casting off their vessel in
order to realize the small portion of insurance
that reverted to them. Furthermore, he would
be an odd master who would let his engineer,
mate and other members of bis crew into sbuch
a secret. If the captain of the "Nevada "
wanted to lose hie vessel he could readily put
ber on te the rocks or otherwise wreck ber
without going to the engineer to open the sea-
cock.
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CanadaLife Assurance Companv
ETA.LI.UED-·

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.
CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A. G. BAMSAY, Presidemt.
. miL-L, Ueeeta y. W. T. BAMA, Uaperintledet.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, 0E0. A & M. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
OF CANADA.

Head Offloe, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LIFE may be seen
from the following statement:

Year. Income. Net Assets, besides Life Assurances inuncafled capital. force.

1872 1 961. 1,064,5.001876 10282.14 265,9«464 2, '14,063.821880 141,4n'2.81 473,632.93 3,897.1'9.111881 278379.65 83,P97.24 6,844,404.04
1888 525,27:4.58 1,6,816.21 11,931,316.'11892 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.83 23,901,046.54

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAT
Secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE cOmPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head OMoe-BaPtholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subecribed Capital .. .. *28,000,0OO
Paid up and Iavested . 2,780,00e
Total Funde .. .. .. 7,00,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. E
Chairman. Chief Sectary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of theal C n Insurance Company, assumes ail liability under existingpoJcies cfa that Company as at the lit of Mareh, 1892
fBranch Omee u laCanada-1537 14. Jases 88, MentreaL

G. H. McHRNRY, GEO. McMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirity.

Royal Insurance Go•.
LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD

UNLUMITED LIABILITY ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Every description of property insured at moderate

rates of premium.

WX. TA

à1

|NSURANCEF COMPANY
0F

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, $3.000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Vire fasurance Written at Lewest Rates.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKB,
CANADA LuE BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT HAIIIPO N

MoNTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
Of MANCHESTER, England,

This Company, in addition to its own Funds, has the security of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE COPANY 0OF ENGLANDthe oombinect Asseta eig sfoilows:

Capital Uubecrlbed,..............................- 313@00«
Capia adu acash,................- 1,330,000Fundu in Baud exceed ... ... .....- ... ... 2,750,000
Depeeit winaik ieG. enrfepreteetionet

.Camadiau Palier.Iisldere..................204,100
Head Office for Canada-1740 Notre Dame Et., Montreal.

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies, T. H. HUDSnN, Resideht Manager
JOSEPH B. REED, Toronto Agent.

NouaScola Bmcls: Ne.B ,'St = Rrnc: Maniftoba Branch:Head Office, - Halifax. Head OfficeSt Jon Head Office, - Winnipeg
ALi. SHORTT, a. 0HUBB & Co., . W. GIUDLasTONB,

Gen'1 Agent. Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent.
Th ohe NITED " havlng acquiredCby purchase thebusiness and goodwiIi cf the lt cf Londn Lnuranc Ci pau y, li and assumed althe ia-bilties cf that company, is atone entitled te t he bene9t of the connectionthus formed, the continuance of whioh it respectfuliy solicits.

WESTERN
ui.A.Nom cOMPANY.

IM AND MARINE. IOORPOHATUD 1851

Capital......... ... ............ $2,000,000 o
Assets, over .............. .... 1,900,000 o
Annual Income,...... .... .... .. 2,300,000 00

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

J. J.KNT, MaUaglng Direeten

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

. . HAMILTON, ONT.
HEAO OFCE FOR CAeADA -- - MONTREAL Guarantee Capital,..................$700,000
TLEY, Manager. GEO. 8IuPSON, iAut.-Manager Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51100
ToRONTo OFFICE - - ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING

JOHN KAY, Joint
ARTHUR F. BINKS, Agents.

PETNA LIFE INSURANCE COY
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, all paid-up
Aocumulated Assets, .. .. ..
Deposit at Ottawa,

$ 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455
Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its

Stock, or loweve rate policies, are at lowerarates than purely stock ceo-panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by anyb purely mutuali" life insurance company for lowness of cost, producedby annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. OR R & SONS,)MANAGERES, R
Toronto,.Nov. 8, '93. CoP. Toronto and Court Sto.

NONJORFEITABLE POLIGIE; iTONTINE IMBTMENT,
Aà»

'oms asular Plan of Beuewable T«ran Insurae.e by Mrtaay
PrMIUM

DAVID DEXTER,
Managfng Direetor.

BRITISH AERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Offloe, . . . TORONTO.

F/RE Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND Losses a niztion $12,

MARINE! PaidOrga 247-5201.09

DIb ECTORS
GEo. A. Cox, resident J. J. KNNY, Vice-President.

A. M. Smith. 0. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL. BRobert JaUray. Auguatus Myers. H. M. PeUatt.

P. . SuIS, Soretary.

a. mMT, reUde.

HEAD OFFICE, . .
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insura=ce.

INSURANCE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1809

Paid-up Capital - $3,345,833

Assits at 31st Doc.,1892, $54,004,298
REVENUE 1892.

Fire Department .. .. $7,815,606
Life Department .. .. 5,929,185

Total Revenue, .. $18,744,791

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, $5,155,856

AGENTs INqTOXoNTo :

R. N. GOOCH. G H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOOH

THOMAS D AVIDSON, Man. D»weeter,

'OI THHL& .

ACCUMULATION POUCI
OF THE

NEW YORK LIFE
IBA

PolIcy with no RestrictIons Whatver,

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS
DAVID BURKE,

General anager fer Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

1710.

FIfRE
O O

HEAD OFFICE

Tllreadneedle Street, London, Eng.

Iarance.

OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLISHED 1823.

Remi OSce fo Can8da, • mONTBEL.

Total Assupance over $109,200,000
Total Invested Fundes........... ........ 838,000,000
Bonus Distributed ............... . ......... 27,800,000
Annual rneome ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance lu Canada..........14,000,000
Total Investments an Canada.........8,1,

WOBRLD-WIDE POtlICiES
ThiAeen monhs for revival oflapeed po'icies.with

out medical certificate ofyive years' existence.
Loans alvanced on Mortgages and Debenture.

purohased.
W. M RAMSAY, Manaaer.

CUAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Liverpool &London & Olobe InsuranceCo.
"" rae -- --- -- 8881814.W54

nvetnons .............. 8 ,000

Nead MoEe, Canada Branch, montreal.
DIREOTOBS.-Hon. E. Starnu, Chairman; Ed.

moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.
Biok aooopted at Loweut Current Bates. Dwelling

House & Farm Property Insured on Special Terme
JOB. B. BUED, Toronto Agent, 90Wellington St. S
4. W. 0. SUITH. Chief Agent:for Dom., Montre)

NSURANCECOMPANY.a
ALFRID WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manito'a and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHO 1E60J.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"F I R E."

Euablishea at Londen 1803.

Sabeorlbed 0apital 0. 6.00e,e0
Total lInvested Vunds, over... ...... 09 000,000
Agencies ln all the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch Ofice:
Company's Bufiamig, iUf t. Jamee s8.. MONTREAL.

E. D. 1LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

0ll ASSRNCE sucilEI
OF] LONDON, ENGLAND.

Instituted
Transaets Fire business only, and in the oldest in TE

purely fire office In the world. Surplus over capttal I
and ail liabilities exceeds 07,000,000 fieof

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBUBN,...... Manager,

W. BOWLAND, ........ Inspector.

Tis Company commenoed business in Canada oy
depomting 0800,000 with the DoaJmon Govera.
c0ent for meourity of Canadian Poliov-holderu'

Dugen Anne
A. D.

17 14
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

ô5 St. Francois Xavier st., Montreel.

Smead Office, - CALT.
Cash sets.... ......... 0151,887
Total Assets ......... ... 341,382

Both Cash and Mutual Plas.sDnring 1891 and
189 refunde %oi al membera 8premaumn

Pau5mmsD . - Hon. JAMEB YOUNG.
Viu-Paum. . TBON a W4a NOger Naq.

IL S. STRONO Manager Gai.

Insurane.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLIOY
-0F TEIE -

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ROVIDES that atdeath, or if on the Endow-

ment Plan, at themtrto!heed-
ment periud,-the:C=mpnf tll'psy eno

amount of insurance in 20 or 25 equal annual
instaments, the first of such ta be paid on the
ceurrence of the eveni or at the expiration of

the endowment period. This plan ai once se-
cures ta the beneûciary an absalute guaranteed
income for tbe period selected.

The particularletuieoslcthis plan are flot
embodied in any other palicy of insurance on
fered ta the lnsuring public of Canada. Ih con-
t ains elements which no company has yet
cffsred ta the insured.

A m uch Iower i ate of premium is chargeable
on ic than an the ather plans o fasurance on
accaunt of the payment af the face of the
po icy bine e xended over a period ai twenty
or tweniy-five years.

To e favorite method of accumulating the
profits le equally applicable ta this plan of in.
Burance as ta the aiher investment plans af the
Cou.pany.

For fuyher particulars apply to any of the
Comapany'a, Agents,, or ta

WILLIAIM MIcCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,

BANADA BRANCHI_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $1,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,ooo
Annual Income, over - 1,300,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, over - 10,000,000

Bonuses every 8 year. Fr.. Poliels.
Speeial advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

$. -E.4 W. SMITHE Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM.CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
Capital, .. .. ...... 910,000,000
Faund inM and Exceed .. 22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
P. HEATON, G A. BOBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto 9ffBoe, Cor. King and Toronto Ste.

H. D. P. ABMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agent..

PHŒNuiX
au ASUNCE CONPM, LONDON.

Established in uITM Canadian Branoh established
la 1804. Loosespeid mice the establishment of the
Company exceed $78 000 Balance held in hand
for payment of Pire 1Less., $3,000,000. Llablhty of
Shareholders unllmited. Deposit wlth the Dominion
Government (for the eourity aopolicy holders in
Canada), *$00. 35 88St.. Framoola Xavier Street,
MontreaL. GrLasPI, , PATansON CO., Agente

for tee Dominion. Luwis MoprTTCo., Agents
for Toronto. B. MaoD. PATERSON. MalAÂoA.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO
Business lone en t e Cash and Premium Note

System
Y. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDON,

HEAD 0F1.0' OUELPM, ONT
HERERDT A. 8AW, Agent

S Toronto St., T0»OTO

720


